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of great
closing
prosperity to Belfast. The boom which was
noticeable at the close of last season continued
throughout the past year, and as u result more
work has been done than for a decarle preceding. More new buildings have been erected
and general improvements made than for
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There have been but seventy-one deaths this
year against seventy-six last' year, and four
former Belfast people who died abroad were
brought home for burial. Of those who died
this year, thirty-four were males and thirtyseven females.
Five wore under b n year** of
age, one between ten and twenty, four between
twenty and thirty, six between thirty and forty, seven between fort) and fifty, thirteen between tilt) and sixty, nine between sixty and
seventy, twelve between seventy and eighty,
eleven between eighty and ninety, and three
between ninety and one hundred years of age*.
Fourteen died of consumption, seven of heart
disease, eight of old age, six of paralysis, live
from general debility, four of cancer, four of
dropsy, two of insanity, three unknown, two
« boiera infantum, two
Bright's disease, and one
eaeh from pneumonia, erysipelas, marasmus,
stomach and liver trouble, carbuncle, abscess,
enlarged .-pleen, suicide, liver and heart trouble, cholera mot bn*, t\plmid fever, apoplexy
intlammation of the* bowels, and bilious fever.
Among the dead for the year ISST were:
apt. Darius Doak. Mrs. Dr. Moody, ( apt. It.
U. Fatterson, Charles F. <iritlin. Jacob Y. < <>ttrei!. Wm. II. W hip*. Charles J. Burgess, Jas.
Holme.*, Wm. M. Priest, Mrs. Adelaide Gilmore, .Joseph Wight and George It. Sweetscr.
There have been lifty-two weddings this year
against lifty-one last year. Three couples were
published but for reasons best known to themselves were not married,
of thirty couples
both parties lived in Belfast. Thirteen women
were smitten by the charms of out of town
men. while nine Belfast men were entrapped
by the graces of women from abroad. There
was hut one wedding in January,
three in
February. *i.\ in March, live in April, four in
May. >ix in Jim. three in July, four in August, four in September, six in October. live in
November and seven in December, the best
month for the year.
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three per cent, annually on her lmn-pre-ferred
stock. amounting in all to about £20,000 per
annum.
This applied t<> the city's assets reduces the burden of taxation and gives a
stimulus to enterprise. Our city is also to receive annually from the State about £2.000 as
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MARINE MATTERS.

has been the ease for several years Belfast is losing its merchant marine, and tonnage
has decreased. One vessel, the Florida, has
been sold, and four have been lost —the Win.
G. Fa.lie. Nathan Clifford, Karl and Helen Mar.
The latter vessel and the sloop New Era were
added to the fleet during the year. The New
Era has been changed into a schooner. One
vessel has been built, the barkentine Frances,
t>44 tons. >he was built by Mr. George W. Cottrell for Baltimore parti*
Freights have been
fully as {rood as last year, and the vessels that
have escaped accidents have paid fair dividends. The following have been the casualties
to the Belfast fleet:
Feb. 4. sell. Charlotte T.
Sibley collided with sell. R. (i. Spear in the St.
•Johns river, carrying away head gear. March
1 Till. sch. St. Johns was run into off Sandy
Hook by the English steamer Fern Holme, carrying away bowsprit .and all head gear attached. The vessel reached Vineyard Haven and
towed to Belfast.
The schooner and steamer
were both libelled and the ease* have been tried
but no decisions readied. May 24th. sell. Penobscot was run into off Sandy’Hook by steamer
Wyanokc of the Old Dominion Line and totally
dismasted, and sustained other damages to the
extent of £5,000.
Vessel towed to Belfast for
repairs, steamer and schooner libelled and the
matter is in court. May 27th, sch. Daylight,
built and partially owned in Belfast, ran ashore
on ledges off George's Island.
< aim* off and
towed to Bangor, duly 24th, sell. William G.
Eadic went ashore at Ml. Desert bridge and
was lost, duly 2Stb, sell. Abraham Richardson
with a load of paving, went ashore in Belfast
harbor above the bridge, but came off with
slight damage. Aug. lSth, sell. Nathan Clifford
went ashore near Bootlihay and was a total
Jos-;. Aug. 23d, sell. • ieorge B. Ferguson struck
by lightning in North river. New York, and
dismasted. Sept. nth. sch. Earl with a lead of
paving sprang aleak off Cape Elizabeth and
sank. Oct. 24th. sch. Charley Bucki dragged
ashore at Seal Harbor and was quite badly
damaged. Towed to Belfast for repairs. Nov.
1 ith. sch. Helen Mar collided with tin; Pollock
Rip light ship, dismasted and became a total
loss. Nov. 13th, sell. Annie L. Mei\een collided with sch. Annie T. Murch on the shoals.
Dee. Uih. sch. Penobscot was run into at
Jacksonville by a river steamboat and slightly
damaged. Dee. lUlli. s«*h. Daylight di-masted
off Block Island, and towed in. Dee. 12l1i, sell.
William Frederick was run into in Chesapeake
Bay. by a tug boat, and towed to Baltimore for
repairs. Dec. 23, sch. A. Hayford towed into
Hyannis, with rudder gone and other damage.
As
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business of manufacturing leather board. Their
mill has been enlarged and to keep up with
their increasing business they are erecting another mill, as has been mentioned elsewhere.
The manufacture of clothing has increased.
All the old linns have done well. II. O. Dodge
and Lawrence & Cates have built new factories
to keep lit) with their increasing business. The
former employs seventy people at his factory.
The business of'liie late W. M. Priest has been
sold to W. A. Clark. Mr. Selwyn Thompson
has opened a new shop for the manufacture of
vests.
Mr. Quimby, Mr. Clark and Air. Pendleton have all prospered.
Mr. Wayland
Knowltou lias begun the manufacture of boots
and shoes in the foundry building. While he
manufactures on a small scale it is believed that
h:' enterprise is the nucleus of another shoe

Local Review for the Year 1887.
The year

It will be remembered that Mr. Drake became
postmaster of Centre Linconlnville in November,
lssj. and continued to act in that capacity until N<»\.
iss.'t. After olliciating as postmaster, lunvivr,
for live days, he, as he < \ pressed it, became sick
of the position, and as Mr. F. 15. Dunton, his immediate predecessor, was willing t.. perform tinduties t.i the office l«u the pay, he made that arnn"
meat w ith him.
In the spring of is*.;,. Dunton -till
acting a- postmaster, the government became supi' i"U' that h« was not making correct returns,
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In the United States District Court Dec. 14 the
last chapter in the Duntoutense wasendcd. A suit
ha«i been brought by the government against Mr.
Albion Drake, the postmaster at Center Lincolnviilc, to recover the amount of postage illegally retained by F. IS. Dunton while olliciating as post

There lias been but one serious conflagration
during tin* year, and that was the burning of
the block of six stores on High street, known
as Phonix How. which took place June 12th,
at a loss of so;,.000.
After this tire an increase
of insurance rates was threatened unless a
steam tire engine was procured, and a steamer
was hired, hut fortunately was never used at a
lire.
The engine* was returned after the completion of the water works. The other tires
were the burning of a dry house at Mathews
Bros, mill, one at T ales A: Stnkney’s store in
tile Journal building, tin* Sheehan house, Collins McCarthy house*, at George Well's store,
Kdward Ames house* and a small tire at Wm.
Baugh's. The dates of the tires may he found
ill the record below.
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buildings have been erected thia-on than had hern built in a decade before.
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-i.mtlpipe. and general work of the Belfast
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turn in he-l.or raise his head; everybody said he
ua> .1, mg ot < oti-nmpiioi
A trial botili* of |>r.
King- New l»i.-eo\ery \\ i->ent him. l-'iinline re
l'.el. he .'ought ;t large bottle ami a lio.x oi hr.
Kiiim
New Life 1'ills, !»\ the time ho lia<l taken
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arm w'lien lie puts it ’round his darling’s waist,
1
L-•••■•{ i.vons was t.'.m.iYrred
he imagines she must wear an “eleetrie corset."
i’
'-i
J iI v.a.> then at Ur zeThe VrrJirt Inanlmous.
iiispowr. Tinvo years later caino
\V. h. suit, Druggist, IJippus, 1ml., testifies: “J
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War.
disaster to the
can recommend Kleetrie Litters as the very best
T. tlie i.
and capitulation of Laris,
remedy. Kverv bottle sold has given relief in every
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•••amaiin*. the republic.
after the easting SCClK’S
ri Lyons h i passed in

Aim rie:t i, found 1,ii i.-elf i.; ti
midst of Lao
;! raid change of stienful ivv< inti. :i
in Ernie
tin*
whole
f his long
Inuring
ta
in Laris he* played:: !.:■ : important
ail in Lurojx-an
politic... retami
hisposii; si t her until tL
Jose of A'ov* mbrr last,
win n ho was relieve 1 and Lord Lvtton
appointed in his stead. Shortly alter Lord

1 in*!ii'

L-mis was attacked with paralysis, and was
removed to London, where he died, liis
<
itlos expire with him.
Lord Lyons was buried as a Catholic, J
though some of his friends assort that ho was
a Church of England man, and a
very animated discus ion as to his religious belief has
l>ogun m the English and continental nowspapers.
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Doliber, Good&le &
tasteful calendar for
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very
designed and

took six bottles, and was cured of
Jo years’ standing.”
Abraham
Hare, druggist. Lellville, Ohio, nllirms: “The best
medicine
1 have ever handled in my -0
sel'ing
> ears'experience, is Kleetrie .Jitters.” Thousands
of others have added their testimony, so that tne
verdict is unanimous that Kleetrie Litters do cure
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or blood. Only
a half dollar a bottle at it. 11. Moody’s Drugstore.

••asr.

One man

Rheumatism of

A young man, obliged to invent Instantly some
for a long golden hair on his coat sleeve,
stammered out that he “s-sat next to the b-b-butter
at dinner.”
excuse

Bucklen't Arnica Salve.
The Host Salve in the world for
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Itheum, Fever

Cuts, Bruisof
Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Files, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 2o cents per box.
For sale by Richard II. Moody.
It is stated that ham sandwiches were invented by
Lord Sandwich. This is not the case. Noah sandwiched Ham in the ark with the rest of his breth-

Advke (o Mothers.
was
engraved on steel by
Mrs. Winslow’s soothing Sr hup for children
Lowell A Co., and is an exquisite work of
teething is the prescription of one of the l»est
art.
Messrs. Doliber, Goodale & Co. will mail a
female nurses and physicians in the United States,
in atainpa I and has l>een used for forty years with never-failcopy to any one upon receipt of ten rents
ing success by millions of mothers for their chilor cash.
dren. During the process of teething Its value is
incalculable. It relieves the child from pain, cures
Mr. George II. Cleveland, of Camden, has sent j
[ dysentery and diarrhtca, griping in the bowels, and
us a dainty little book, of which he is the author,
wind-colic. By giving health to the child it rests
Iyr48
entitled, “Souvenir—1The Fair Mai l of Megunticook the mother. Price 24c. a bottle.
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In addition to lln*s«* new huildimrs Mark Andrew-. Charles N. Black and I>. !.. lYavev
li »\c !'cl• iiiit i!it* three I»ri<*k stores in l’im*ni\
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<!e-tro\ed 1 »y fire in June. Tin; outlay
>, ml t!ioii»au«is of dollars, ami amountoil prsmtinaily to * rc«*tin<; new buildings. The
Chase heirs. A.
11 owes and .1. I>. Tucker,
e

>•

1>

h

eight

building from the hotel comthe < rosby estate—and

a

pany .--a portion of
have converted them

into tenement houses.
Iluriress lias rebuilt the Hiram ().
Al len house on Church street, at an outlay of
about >'.').oo0. The Syndicate which owns a number of buildings on Common street, near the
depot, have made great improvements. Three
•Mr. A.

(

buildings have* been rebuilt, and preparations
for si HI greater renovation are being made for
year, The foundation for a $35,000 hotel
on the Coventor Crosby lot. to be called Hotel
next

Crosby, lias been completed and the building
will be erected next year. Sherman & Co.,
Hast ltd fast, have bought all the liussell inthe mills

Goose River, and arc
leather board mill to be
erected early next season. This review does not
include repairs, which have been quite extensive. No one building enterprise, however,
terest
now

m

at

work

on

on

a

approaches in importance the erection of Hotel Crosby. Belfast lias long felt the need of a
first class hotel, and it is gratifying to know
that

in this direction will soon be
fully realized. Belfast is well adapted for a
summer resort and it is believed that such a
hotel as the Crosby will be must attract hither
our

wants

many sojourners. Next in importance is the
erection of the public library building, a legacy
of the late Paul U. llazeltinc. The building is
ornament to the city. The library will be
open to the public about the first of February,
188S. While the building is a gift from the
late P. It. llazeltinc, it is but just to say that
the fund for replenishing the books, &c.,

an

•John A.

from another public benefactor, the late
Nathaniel Wilson.
^

work is dedicated to the memoFrench, of Lincolnville, who
lost her life by falling from the boldest cliff of Mt.
Megunticook, May 5th, 18C4, and a picture of her
i* the frontispiece. The numerous Illustrations include view's of Megunticook Lake, cottages at
Lake City, picnic scene on Isle of Pines, excursion
party on the lake in the barge Mikado and steamer
Tit-Willow, Pine Tree Bluff, etc. Prose and verse,
" »th the
pictures, will attract attention to one of
the most eharming places in Maine. The book Is
from the press of E. L. Freeman & Son, Central
Falls, U. I., and is very neatly printed.

All of our local industries have flourished to
a remarkable decree. Mathews Bros, sash and
blind factory, one of the best in New England,
never hud a better run of work.
The Belfast
shoe factory has run a full crew and closes a
season’s
business. All our granite indusgood
tries have been busy. Mr. C. J. Hall has employed large crews both at Ids yard and polishing mill in this city and at Mt. Desert. The
Oak Ilill Granite company has bad a good run
of business, aud In addition to the regular granite business have shipped 1!I0,000 paving blocks
to Boston, and several cargoes to New York.
One of the finest jobs turned out this year by
the Oak Hill company was tile Odd Fellows
statue of the late Vice President Colfax, of
Indiaua. Fernald Bros, have had a good year’s
business and have run a full crew. Durham &
Hall, wood workers, have been busy. Kelley
& Co., have made the uaual number of axes,
while Sbermau & Co., have Increased their

Kss.

it

—A Legend.” The
ry of Miss Lenora

I)r. Parker’s audience in Chicago, savs the
papers, was “most select and intellectual.” The
papers evidently didn’t like to say there were only
two or three people there.

A

Much-Married

Momma.

was married last JanMrs. Fowler, of this
uary to her sixth husband, and strange as it may
seem, live of them died exactly two years from
Her present husband lias
their marriage day.
been sick for the last four mouths with chronic
was
given up by four of our licst
jaundice, and
physicians; as a last resort lie began using Sulphur Bitters, and yesterday told our reporter that
they had saved his life, smilingly saying he guessed Mrs. Fowler would be unable to take a seventh
better half for some time to come.—Exchange.

city,

comes

INDUSTRIES.

TEMl'KIMXCK.

The prohibitory laws have been better enforced during the year than ever before. Gov.
Bodweli wrote the County Attorney ami Sheriff that t!ie laws mu«t be enforced; the Good
Templars lodge has had a eommittee actively at
work, and two state constables, .1. \V. Mitchell,
of Belfast, and .1. E. Partridge, of Searsport.
were appointed whose special duty it was to
enforce the law. A large number of indictments were found during the year, and vigorously prosecuted by the bounty Attorney.
Several liquor sellers were convicted of second
otl'enees, the penalty of which is imprisonment, and these are now before the law court.
Several saloons have been closed and the keepers forced to leave town, and they are now
absent. Less liquor is sold in Belfast to-day
than at anytime within the memory of man*.
Constable Mitchell has been a thorn in the side
of the saloonists, and hi** life has been threatened and endangered, but he knows no fear.
On one occasion he shot a man in the arm while
a
mob wa> in pursuit of him shouting,
“Kill him!” “Kill him.*’ A Law and Order
League has been formed to aid in promoting
good government and the enforcement of the
laws.
UAII.KOAl*

111'SI.NESS.

Tin* report of the Maine Centra! shows that
the freighting business at the Belfast station is
l*.s> than last year, while the passenger traffic
has increased. The enforcement of the interstate commerce bill for a time caused freight to
be Mint by water and a less amount of granite
lias been shipped than formerly. The extra train
which was such a convenience to our people
was discontinued Sept, loth, as it was run at a
loss to the company. The station has been
greatly enlarged and improved.
s<inr.ries—;i<>i;s a\i> sbcket.

The churches have all kept on the even tenor
of their way and made many converts. The
t migregationalist church
has settled a new
pastor, K“V. 1L T. Hack: the Unm.rsalist
church ba> dismissed their pastor Kev. J. \V.
Jenkins, and the other churches have the same
pastors as last year. The Methodist held a
holiness convention early in the season.
Feb. 1J, Capt. and Mrs Hiilme, an advance
guard of the Salvation Army, opened a barracks
at the Coliseum rink. This was the first appearance of the Salvationists in this city.
Subsequently the meetings were held in Knowlton
Hall. The armv was organized at the Methodist church by Major Lampton, of LewKton.
The Hulmes remained six months and left for
Massachusetts, and there were no meetings until
recently when a Captain Jackson took up the
labors. The Army has done much good in the
city, reaching a class that rarely ever visit a
church.
The secret societies have all nourished—two
new ones being added.
One lias surrendered
its charter—the Sisters of Industry.
The
Knights of Pythias have organized a uniformed
a
of
and
United
rank,
lodge
Fellowship has
been organized. The
of Pythias Lodge
Knights
and Thomas II. Marshall Post, G. A. U. both
lost their halls by lire. The former has a new
hall over Charles X. Black’s store, and the
latter has fitted up a ballon Main street. Waldo
Lodge of Odd Fellows while it has gained in
membership has lost live members by death
during the year, two of whom were Past
Grands—W. M. Priest and Geo. It. Sweetser.
A society called the Belfast Scientific Association has been formed; also a Wheelman’s
club organized and a law and order league
formed.
STEAMBOATS.

Four additional steamboats have been running to Belfast and two new routes established.
In the spring steamer Klecta went on the route
between Belfast and Castine, taking the place
of tile Florence which was sold.
Steamer
Mary Morgan wcut on the route between Rockland and Bangor, but was attached for debt
ami withdrawn. The steamer M. «fc M. is now
running on this route, which has developed a
large amount of business. A new route was
established between New York and Bangor
and intermediate landings. The steamer Lucy
1’. Miller tirstcamcon. but business so increased
that she gave way to a larger boat—the Caroline
Miiler. The Boston & Bangor line has had an
increase of business, partially- due to the interstate commerce bill, which drove commodities
from laud to water routes. This line by the
uniform courtesy of its employes, its spleudid
boats and competent officers, enjoys a well
deserved prosperity.
BUSINESS CHANGES.

IV. II. l'riest bought out the custom department of Paul Kalisb, the latter going toNctv
York. J. Y. Cottrell & Co. bought out the
grocery store of E. II. Haney, but Inter, owing
to the death of the senior, gave up business.
E. H. Haney opened a grocery store in Peirce’s
Block, but subsequently moved to the Cates &
Stickney store, the latter firm retiring from

trade.

Charles F. Swift and J. (i. Paul bought
20th. Annual reunion of the 20th Regiment
ami conduct a grocery j at Belfast.
2Sth. Hannah Whitmore, oldest woman in
Temple. Mrs. McCarthy, millinery and fancy good store, gave up businos 1 town died, aged 02 years.
and moved away. George O. Bailey moved his
00th. Elmbrook, Ellis's colt, won the two
hardware store to the tenement formerly occu- year old race at Bangor in 2.42, lowering the
pied by \V. K. Morison & Co. F. A. Carle j best record three seconds.
opened a hardware store on Main street. Mrs. | 31st. Charley Welch fell from the rail of
J. I>. Tucker bought the Dr. Monroe house for seb. Fannie A. Gorham, on the Marine railway
a boarding house.
F. A. Jones & Co. opened and was impaled on a spike, the iron entering
a new bakery. J. Waterman, of Bangor,
opened tiie skull. Recovered.Ilaroldson won the
a clothing store in Hay ford Block.
Charles X. three year old race at Bangor.
lire
Black bought after the
the Ilazeltinc store
SEPTEMBER.
in Pha*nix Bow, rebuilt it and reopened his
1st. Alfred Rowe attempts suicide by stabstove store.
Will A. Clark bought the clothing
establishment of the late W. M. Priest. II. O. bing himself with a pocket knife.
4th. William M. Priest died, aged 35 years.
Dodge moved his clothing business to his new
5th. Schr.
factory. 31 r. S. Thompson opened a new clot h- loaded with Earl sunk ott' (Jape Elizabeth,
paving for the Oak Hill granite
ing shop. Dr. P. E. Luce opened an office in
the McLellan house. Dr. Jennys established company. Crew saved.
mh.
Ilaroldson won the stallion cup at the
a dental office in
Knowlton's building. W.
F. Thomas has opened a new tire insurance Maine State fair, Lewiston.
15th. Tin* night train on the Belfast railroad
office on Main M.. W. Knowlton a new shoe
:
discontinued.
! factory and John Fogg a grocery store.
22d. No. 2 Engine won a silver trumpet at
MISCELLANEOUS.
the tin .men's tournament at Brunswick.
The city adopted standard time.A new
30th. Rev. R. T. Hack installed as pastor of
postal clerk appointed on the Belfast railroad. the Congregationalist church.Fifty wild
.Chas. If. Burd petitioned legislature for horses sold at auction at the base bail grounds.
the exclusive privilege of cultivating oysters in
OCTOBER.
Belfast Bay. The petition was killed’in legis4th. Annual meeting of the Waldo county
lature.
Subsequently Capt. Grindlc planted
fifty bushels of oysters in our river as an ex- agricultural society.
l'Uh. The Knights of Pythias and Patriarchs
periment.Extremely hot weather in July.
Three people stricken with sun stroke and one. Militant excursion to Bangor.
13th. The Belfast Hotel company organized,
Peter Laurin died. The murder trial of Mrs.
Crockett caused much excitement, and the Col. R. Chenery president.
17th. Barkentiue Frances,(144 tons, launched
Court room was crowded daily.The Belfast
base ball club won the Maine State champion- from the yard of Geo. W. Cottrell. Built for
Baltimore parties.
ship.
20th. Ground broken for the new hotel....A
The following are the principal events of the
of I'nited Fellowship instituted.
Council
year:
21-t. Meeting of the Waldo county Educa.1A \l'A11Y.
tional association.
1st. Hon. Edward Cushiug, Collector of the
22d. Grand Jury reported twenty-four inport of Belfast. assumed charge of the Custom dictments—twenty-one for liquor.
24th.
Sell. Charley Bucki dragged ashore at
building
contract
awarded
House.Library
to James T. Pottle,'for &S.775.
Seal Harbor and badly injured. Came off and
Nth. Capt. Darius Doak died, aired 73 years. towed to Belfast for repairs.
Hth. (ieorge O. Hailey obtained a verdict of
20th. House of Edward Ames, Sears port
§350.5$ against the city of Belfast, on account road, burned.
of the death of the trotting horse (b o. O.
30th. Mrs. Adelaide S., wife of Capt. Fred
1-th. Frank A. Cottrell died at the Insane asy- A. Gilmore died, aged 43 years.
lum.
31-t.
Mrs. Martha M. Crockett, for the murlsth. Dry house at Mathews Bros, sash an l der of her husband, sentenced to prison for
blind factory bunted.
life.
l'dth. The trial of Mrs. Martha M. Crockett,
NOV FAIRER.
of .Swanville. for the murder "f her husband,
•'•■I. »Lun< > Norwood for selling liquor at
opened at the Court House and continued one N<n
il»j>ort was committed to Bangor jail.
week. Verdict guilty of murder in the ;ir>t
Till, Joseph Wight died, aged Mi years.
degree.Coldest day of the winter, therMil.
Small lire at tin? house of William
mometer from is to 20 below zero.
Ilaugli, ( loss street.Mr. Zenophan Ordway
20th. Mrs. Eliza J. Moody, wife of the kite
dropped dead while splitting wood.
Dr. Bichard Moody, died at Norfolk. Ya.,aged
Hull. Mrs. Fliza, wife of C'apt. Frank (*.
72 years.
22th, Wm. S. Baker died aged 72 year.-. swett. died suddenly at Boston.
11th.
Sell. Helen Mar, (’apt. Fred PatterStricken with paralysis >i\- months before.
25th. Mrs. Catherine Wither!', aged 01) shall, eollided with the Pollock Lip lightship,
carried away head gear which dismasted the
years, died suddenly on her way home from the i
vessel, she dragged on to Handkerchief Shoal
Court House.
27th. Mrs. Bridget Herslion fell and broke j and was a total loss. Crew saved by the Monoway Life station crew.
her thigh.
1-th. AL in Blodgett f( ii from a staging and
-sth
Isaae Sides died, aged 75 years.
broke two ribs.
•>I~t. Capt. B. O. Patterson, aged02. dropped
Kith. Temperanef Sunday_Sell. Annie L.
dead near hi> house, on Church street.
Melv eii collided with sell. Anna T. Mureli on
FKHIH'AKY.
t he Shoals.
2d. Bond of Bark A Wheeler, contractor."
l"»th. Heavy rains. The dam of the Water
for a water supply, received and accepted.
works at Little Liver swept away at a loss of
0 1. Charles K. (iritlin died, aged 40 year.-.
5s 10.000. The How carried away Little Liver
7th. Balestiuc Commandry. K. T., take their ! bridge.
annual ride to Searsporl.
20ih. A Law and Order league organized,
hth. Capt. Charles 11. Wording knocked ( ant. A. F. Clark president.
down by a team and severely injured.
24th. Thanksgiving day.
11th. Mrs. Daniel Maddocks fell and broke
DECEMBER.
her hip.
Nt. The Belfast Water works eompleted.
B»th. The Salvation Army opened at the !
2d. Display of the Belfast water works by
Coliseum Bink.
t!»e lire department.
22 I. The XII. club gave their annual dn
5th. A new ordinance passed city council
ball.Washington'" liirlInlay.
to pay two policemen £500 each, and city
.MARCH.
marshal Sion, with fees to city.
2d. Jonathan Holmes, aged 02 rears, died.
Oth. Sell. Benobscot run into at Jackson-(Hand concert and ball at Maso’ni** Temple
ville, and slightly damaged.
loth. Sell. Daylight dismasted oil* Block
by the wives of the Sir Knights.
lOth. Masquerade ball at the Belfast opera Island.
House by the Daughters of Rebekah.
12th. Seh. William Frederick run into in
14th. City election. Albert C. Burgess. Tax tic Chesapeake.
Reducer, elected Mayor by a vote of 04‘J to 045 ; 2Jd. Sch. A. Hayford towed into Hyannis
for Charles Baker. Largest vote ever polled in with rudder gone, and leaking badly.
j
Belfast. Reducers carry four of the live wards. j
No election for alderman in ward J.
15th. Special election for Aldermen in ward |
Coal and Coke.
3. c. J. Hall elected by a vote of 14*J to 04 for j
• i. <
A N< * III! IK
SPLENDID CHRISTMAS AM) NEW
Kilgore.
YEAR'S AN'NTAL FOR 1888. THE LATEST
17th. s< li. St. Johns in colli.-ion, otV Samly i
AND BEST OF TIIK ROC K ISLAND
Hook, with the English steamer Fern Holme. I
The schooner's bowsprit and all head gear car- |
SERIES.
t ied away. Vessel towed from
Thousands who have perused with delighted
Vineyard Haven
to Belfast.
Both schooner and steamer Iibe1- : interest the pages of “Watt
Stephens', the
led.
(Cuius of steam” (1885).
“Yoitagal. the
21st. City government organized.
(ieuius of Fleetricity” 11*8(5), and “Petroleum
25th. Fire in the Republican Journal build- and Natural Das” (1SS7), will be
pleased to
ing, originating in the store of Cates A Stick- J know that the Ciiicaho, Lock Island
Banev.
ch i<
Lailwav will issue another magnificent
31st.
L.
takes
of
the
Henry
souvenir for the Christmas and New Year seaKilgore
charge
Belfast Post office.The Sheehan house, on | son of isss, which
surpasses in many respects,
Court street, burned.
anything of the kind heretofore published.
“Coal and Coke” is the title of the work, ami
AIMllb.
the subject has been exhaustively treated. It is
21.
Heavy snow storm. Large snow fail J written in a
captivating colloquial style, emand a \. L. hurricane, blowing the <m»w in j
a vast amount of information in regreat drifts. The Belfast train tw« uty-six hours i bodying
to
coal
gard
strata; their relative position in
in coming from Burnham.
4th. Sch. Charlotte T. Sibley rescues a ship- : the earth's crust; where deposits occur,—their
nature and extent; tiie different processes of
wrecked crew off 31 onhegan.
underground mining; how coal is converted in5th. City clock set to standard time.
to coke, and some of its varied and multiple
lltli. The Belfast Seientilic association formj
use-.
ed.—-Rev. J. A. Savage, president.
The* hook is profusely illustrated from origi14th. House of Collins McCarthy, Cpper !
nal .-ketches. Although the expense has been
bridge, burned.
j
irreat. the Lock Island lias concluded to
very
17th. Jacob Y. Cottrell, died, aged 5l» years. }
“Coal and Coke” at the nominal rate of
20th. Five liquor indictments reported by I supply
ten cents (for postage) per copy.
Hnclose
Grand Jury.
address
your
plainly written (also ten cents in
22d. Work begun on the Belfast Public Lib- ;
stamps) to F. A. Holbrook, (General Ticket
rary building.
and Passenger Agent at Chicago, Ills., and a
25th. Patrick Welch, an anti-Catbolic leeturj
of “Coal and Coke,’' will lie mailed to you
copy
er, drew a revolver and threatened t«> shoot
James Haney at the Pu.-l otlice. Arrested and prepaid, to any part of the world.
disc biirged.
28th. Heavy rain storm lasting two days,
Presque Isle lias had her water works tested
causing large washouts.
by the Chairman of the New Kngland Board
M A V.
of 1'iulerwliters, with a view to the reduction
7tb. First search and seizure process under !
tilt: new liquor law. Nathan Morton went to | of the rates of insurance in the village. With
jail, but was released on bail.William B. only sixty pounds of w ater pressure two heavy
White, aged 82 years, died.
streams were thrown perpendicularly at least
10th. Arbor day, not generally observed.
<>5 feet higher than the highest building in the
CL
Wells
store*
on
street
took
....George
High
tire, damage small.Very warm, 85 in the business part of the town. The Herald says:
shade.
The result of the conference and examinaUtil. Salvation Army enrolled at Methodist tion is that rates of insurance in the district
church.
covered by the water system have been re24th. Sch. Penobscot run into off Sandy adjusted and established on a basis at least 25
Hook by steamer Wyanoko, and totally dis- per cent, lower than before and in some cases
masted. Vessels libelled. Penobscot towed to
considerably more. It is estimated that for
Belfast by steamer 311. Waldo.
every dollar expended by the Fire Corporation
27th. Sell. Daylight went ashore on Keg to secure and maintain the admirable
system
ledges off George's island. Came off an l towed of lire defenses, the citizens will save about
to Bangor.
live dollars on the cost of their insurance.
28th. Gipsies attempt to kidnap a child in
Aside from the feeling of general security ami
the streets-Work begun on the Bedfast wat- the
knowledge that no such conflagration as
er works.
that which “wiped out*' tins village three years
30th. Memorial Day. Observed by Thomas ago can
again occur, it will be seen that our
II. 3Iarsha!l Post. Address bv Congressman water works
pay, linaneially speaking.
Miliiketi.
With the reduction in insurance rates for
.junk.
Belfast we have reason t<* expect, there will he
Ft. (’apt. and 3Irs. C. H. Wording celebrate
an equal if not a greater saving here, while the
at
Peirce's
Parlor
anniversary, golden wedding,
reduction in the expense of our tire departTheatre.
2d. Maine State league base ball association
ment will marly cover the water rental paid
formed in this city, composing Belfast, Bangor
by the city. Thus, aside from the security
and Rockland. George 1. Keating elected secagainst lire, the comfort, convenience and inretary.
(Uh. Railroad decision received from Law
creased healthfulness due to an abundant supcourt, authorizing the payment of dividends to
ply of pure water, it will be seen that the Belpreferred stock holders.
fast water works must also “pay linaneially
bth. Belfast Division No. 2 Fniformed Rank
Iv. of P. instituted.
speaking.”
12th. Plm ni.v Row, a brick block of six
stories, destroyed bv lire. Loss $25,000.
“Don't you dare to touch that tariff,” roars
Shooting affair in the streets. J. W. Mitchell
shoots Thomas Haugh through the right arm.
Mr. Blaine by cable from his Paris hotel. But
17tli. Miss Alta Pendleton attempts suicide "high tariff makes loir wages” is going to be
by jumping overboard from the steamers’ the American workingmen’s answer to Mr.
wharf. Rescued.
Blaine’s bullying despatch.
2*)th. Charles J. Burgess died aged, 27 years.
This is the Newr York Herald run mad. Mr.
27th. Opening game of the 'Maine State
league base ball played at the Xorthport avenue Blaine did not give any such order concerning
grounds. Won by home team
Mayor Bur- the tariff; but then, the anti-Blaine press never
gess married at Boston.
tells the truth about the ablest American of his
2‘Jtli. 31r. and Mrs. II. N. Lancaster celebrated their golden wedding-Mrs. O. G. White day. Nor did Mr. Blaine “roar” by cable; but
no doubt bis faintest
thrown from a carriage and severely injured.
whisper would sound like
a roar to the
pack of curs yelping at his heels.
JULY.
2d. Peter Laurin, aged 57, died from sun- And in putting into the mouths of American
stroke*.
working men the cry, “High tariff makes low
4th. National anniversary, not observed
wages,” the Herald insults the intelligence of
here-Moxio.a Belfast horse, wins the sweepAmerican workingmen and presumes upon the
stake race at Ellsworth in 2.20.
7tli. Steamer Lewiston run down sell. Fllie ignorance of its readers. The cry is as false
T. Simonton. off 3Ionhegan.
as the rest of the stock in trade of th^Oeve8th. J. W. Michell commissioned a state laml
press. Facts, figures and experience alike
constable to enforce the prohibitory law.
Edwin C. Banks commits suicide by banging. attest its falsity. A protective tariff builds up
oui industries and makes our
Aged 30 years.
working people
0th. Council of Sisters of Industry, K. of L.
the best paid in the world; while free trade
Steamer Penobscot
surrendered its charter
would bring about the low scale of wages paid
runs down sch. Lizzie 31. Eells near Whitehead.
22d. Capt. J. B. Ferguson broke his leg on in the free trade countries of Europe. The
board sch. George B. Ferguson at Boston_
Herald is off its base.
The store of Baker Sc Shales entered by burglars.
Win. II. Doughty, late secretary of tile lie23d. Constable Mitchell and Policeman Tucker have a running chase on the highway for liform Club State Committee says: “I believe
Maitland Smith captured and bound if the third
quors.
party had never come into existover.
24th. Sch. Win. G. Eadic went ashore at ence that the temperance situation in Maine
Mt. Desert bridge, and was subsequently sold. would to-day be far ill advance of what it Is.
25th. A game of base ball played between There was no call for sueli a
party. Maine has
the lawyers and business men. ‘The former
won.A cloud burst, caused great washouts always taken care of its temperance principles,
and enforced its laws as fast as the public senon the Belfast branch railroad delaying mails
for two days.
timent of its citizens would permit.”
28th. Sch. Abraham Richardson, loaded
with paving, got ashore above the bridge. Came
It lias been shown that in New York and
off with some damage.
other .States the so-called Prohibitory or third
AUGUST.
is the ally of the saloons; and In this
8tli.
A steam lire engine was hired until party
the completion of the water works.
county it is now receiving aid and encouragelltb. TlieU. S. Dispatch boat Dolphin ar- ment from the ruin organs. Republicans and
rived in our harbor ami remained several days.
temperance men should steer clear of such a
Visited bv large numbers of our citizens.
loth. Italian laborers began to dig up the combination, which can only lead to political
streets for the purpose of laying water pipes.
ruin and moral degradation.
10th. The first hydrant erceted at the corner of Main and High streets.
Tlie Evening Journal of Brunswick, ( Jeorgla,
17th. lleifast base ball club disbanded, having won the Maine league championship.
presents convincing facts and figures to show
18th. Severe gale and storm. Sell. Nathan
the place is having a genuine building
Clifford totally wrecked on the Hypocrite, off that
boom. The list of new buildings completed or
Boothbay.
10th. Capt. Janies M. Miller, of Belfast,
nearing completion is headed with a $150,000
found dead in his bed nt the Vennesc Hotel,
total of actual contract prices to
Boston, aged 70 years.James Holmes died, hotel, and the
he paid for the buildings amounts to the handaged 77 years.
22d. Glmbrook (2) and Ilaroldson (3) Belfast some sum of $337,500.
horses, win iu the Maine colt stakes at Fairfield,
Glmbrook lieating the best two years old recReferring to the appointment of [«(j. C.
ord, 2.43.
23d. Sch. Geo. B. Ferguson struck bv light- Lamar to the .Supreme Bench, Senator Ingalls,
ning and both masts ruined. Capt. J. W. Fer- of Kansas, well says: ‘’He represents everyguson knocked down by the shock.
bad ill the past, dangerous iu the present,
23th. First reunion of Co. H. 2d Maine thing
aud ominous In the future of this country.”
at
out Thomas & Mitchell
store in Masonic
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NUMBER 52.
Christmas in Mexico.
SINGULAR FESTIVITIES, CONTINUING NINE
DAYS. TIIK “POSADAS,** THE “NAGIMIENTOS” AND TIIE“OLLA.”
TIIE JOURNEY OF
MARY AND JOSEPH INTO BKTHLEIIAM, AND
THE BIRTH OF THE CHRIST CHILD.
AN
INVITATION TO BE GOD-MOTIIER TO THE
INFANT. A REMARKABLE MIXTURE OF FUN
AND RELIGIOUS FANCY.

the patio and repair to the dining-room where
supper is spread, and everybody linds at his
plate some souvenir of the season in shifts and
confectionary. Time was when these

I'OKAhAS*’
were
very costly, consisting of jewels and
articles in gold and silver; but of later years,
since the proudest grandees are no more rich
as in the old days. the souvenirs, or “reeuerdos” are mostly flowers, bonboneres, and other
[Correspondence of the Journal.]
inexpensive trifles. After supper and the disCity ofMexico, Dee. 19th. I n Montezuma’s tribution of gifts, the imisieians are summoned
to the salt* to play danzas and waltzes till the
country the celebration of Christmas-tide begins wee >ma* hours of tin*
morning.
on the 10th of Dec. and ends with the dawn of
Not until the ninth night, Christmas eve, is
the 25th. Nine consecutive nights are given up tlie climax of the festival reached in what is
known as the Nacimicnto, commemoratee of
to social reunions of a semi-religious character,
the actual birth of Christ.
V young lady who
including dancing and late suppers; on the last has been selected to be “Madrina,” or godmother to the holy infant, receives a written
eve, (Christmas eve,) everybody attends midinvitation, of which l
a translation
night mass, and afterward feels in duty bound verbatim: “Senorita give you
querida mia: The Mesto visit nine different churches and spend a few
siah will visit our poor earth to-night in the
minutes in prayer at each. Therefore until form of an infant. Knowing you to he virtugenerous, and large-hearted, we ask you
daybreak on the 25th the streets are tilled with ous,
to receive this Child-Jesus in your arms and
people, and so it happens that when revellers carry him to the humble stable in IWhlehem.
and worshipers have retired to their homes to where his mother, the Virgin Mary, and his
seek needed rest, Christinas itself is the most foster father. St. Joseph, await him."
At 10 o’clock on Christinas eve. the procesquiet and uninteresting of all days in the Mex- sion is formed as before, with the
exception
ican year.
that instead of the brancard borne by “Maids
But there is religion and romance, fun and of Honor,” several lift!** children, as avoid
murirrs, precede the Madrina. who bears in
festivity enough in the nine preceding days— her arms a wax image of the child Jesus,—in
or rather in the nights—to
amply atone for a reality a wax doll dressed in infant’s clothes.
dull Christmas. This year those queer Yuletide After making the usual circuit nine timcs,singa* they go. the proccs.-don at length
emerges
doings termed “the Fosadas" are unusually ani- ing
“ON INK lJOAl» TO IJKTIII.KHKM,’’
mated, and in every patrician casa and parvenu*1
where all pause and chant the beautiful Titany
jacal are joyful family reunions, while invita- to the
Virgin, the children responding Mudrr
tions to informal balls are so many deep per So aUssima, ora
This road to
pro a oh is.
diem that one cannot attend them all.
Bethlehem, the wayside hamlets, the stable,
etc. an* all carefully arranged in the
large
Till! l’OSADAS
room which before Served as the abode of the
are not of Spanish origin, as
generally supposed, Bethlehemite family.
although instituted centuries ago by Spanish of I he most pc rfect one I have seem had the walls
this apartment covered with tapestry reprepriests for the instruction of the Mexican In- senting Judean
landscapes. From the ceiling,
dians. The Fathers aforesaid found the dark- which was studded with silver stars, were susened minds of the conquered Aztecs, fresh from pended several angels, who were supposed to
guard the mountain passes and watch over the
their grotesque idol-worship, unable to grasp
stable where the holy family rested. Bethlehem,
the Christian idea unless it were presented in
the lulls about, and tile* neighboring hamlets
were all constructed in a
some tangible spectacular form; and this acpicturesque and artist ie manner,—barring some anachronisms.—
counts for many of the remarkable mummeries
such, for example, as J udean maidens sitting in
which crept into Roman Catholicism in Mexi- their poor huts in white satin ball
dresses, a
can churches.
For many years, however, the shepherd on a lonely hiii guarding his tlork
church has not particularly encouraged tin's an- with a gi n. and the sacred stable carpi ted with
tique mode of celebrating the birth of Christ,— a costly Persian rug.
A silvery cascade rushed down the mountain
hut still the jfosada.s are kep: up. principally
"ide and emptied into a placid lake (formed
now in private houses, as a harmless amuseby
a large mirror) on which ducks and geese were
ment for servants and children, muc h as the
old-time fiction of Santa Claus is perpetuated i swimming: a shepherd was guiding his Hock
over a bridge that spanned a
in the United States.
pebble-bottomed
The* fetes are designed to represent the Vir- stream; women were washing at the fountains;
gin Mary and her spouse, Joseph, on their Judean maidens carrying jars of water from
journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem, whither tin* wells; and cattle browsed upon the hills.
We looked into the huts when- the whitethey .vent just before Christ was horn, in accordance with the decree of Osar Augustus satin robed Judean maidens pursued tlnir
that all should come out of Galilee to he in- bumble avocations; wo visited tin* caves where
scribed for taxation. From the proudest Cas- the shepherds who “watched their flocks h\
tilian dame down to the humblest Indian moth- night" were seated on the ground eating
their frugal suppers—with diamond-jewell.-d
er, every woman in this broad land provides
lingers; we passed the l’ilgrims, who. laden
to the utmost of her ability for the nine festal
nights ;»receding the anniversary of our Sav- with otlerings for the Messiah, wer* toiling up
iour’s a Kent; and during that time the dis- a steep hill: and afar oil', on a mountain top.
tinctions of caste are comparatively obliterated We beheld three funnily-turbauod figures foland peons and aristocrats mingle in a manner lowed by slaves, who bore caskets supposed to
contain myrrh frankincense and sweet spices.
truly pati iarehal.
An accurate description of the posadas is j These, of course, were
impossible, for to thoroughly appreciate them |
mi: mac.i,
one must be an inmate of a native casu, in this
who had halted and were cagerl) scanning the
summer country where fruits and flowers are
as if in scan h of some
particular lonourishing a. their best in the balmy air of country,One, who
personated Melchoir, pointDecember,—and moreover must he on terms of cality.
ed to a bright star (of silver paper) which hung
with
these
friendly sympathy
passionate yet over the straw-thatched.
Persian-carpeted stasuperficial, these dreamy, poetical and alto- ble, and addressed
his companion in expressive
gether charming people. 1 have witnessed the
fete in the houses >f the rich and the hovels of pantomime.
Finally we reached the humble shelter of the
the poor, and though when set down in cold
blessed Virgin Mother, the gentle Ma.Irina dotype they seem like silly child’s play and suthe waxen doll within the manger where
perstitious mummery, I assure you that the ac- posited
tual scenic effect, combined with the spirit of she lav. beside which knelt St. Joseph, the fosand the Magi who had now armed,
ter-father,
tlie season and the loving earnestness of the
followed by the shepherds, the Pilgrims and all
participants, makes the performance one by no the
procession. Tien hosannahs burst forth
means to
be despised. Let me give you a
anew, the Maids of Honor sang a
**Kyrio.el.
prosaic
i'on and Jubilate: after \\ hi* li the youngsters
OUTLINE OF THE PIUTUKE,
ran away to their games and sweets, and the
the glamour of romance and the halo of relig- elders made ready for the midnight i:ia» in the
ious sentiment you must till in for yourself.
grand Cathedral and the later tour of the <• it>
The hacienda man-ion wherein I witnessed churches.
Fan mi-; D, Wakd.
so
first
contained
rooms
that
my
posada
many
to have visited them all in one day would have
'The
been a wearisome task. During this sacred
season, when children and grandchildren, relaThe convention of Republican dubs it Id
tives even to remote cousins, and friends and
in New York recently was an unexper ed
neighbors were assembled, there were probably not less than four hundred people, including and remarkable success; and tic large number
the servants, lodged within the rambling, moss- of representative men
present, the hartinm
grown walls; and yet there was no appearance
and enthusiasm which atti mied the ddiia raof crowding or confusion.
l>y the way, one of
the most true and realistic* descriptions of tions of thi* convention, promise well for the
Mexican hacienda life may he found in 7fofuture success of the Republican party. I>«>
1110)1(1' that incomparable hook by tbe late
tin- etlorts to avoid booming any one canHelen Hunt Jackson, in her picture of Sonora spite
didate for tin- Presidency, Mr. Maine's name
Moreno's abode.
In the casa of which I speak a brancard, or was greeted with
hearty cheers, and it was e\ iportable wooden platform, had been prepared drnt that he was the hist choice of a
gre *d mawith moss, pasteboard and green bough-, to
represent the mountainous road to Bethlehem; jority. if not of all those present. Jam.- P.
and on this mimic roadway was placed a figure
Foster, President of the New York Republi; of the Virgin, seated on a donkey, while Joseph
can Club, was chosen Prcsi lent of the National
walked by her side with staff and scrip in
hand, and'an angel with outspread wings glid- League; lion. A. A. Strout. of Portland, one
ed before them. The images, borrowed from of the Vice Presidents, ami lion. -i. If. Manicv.
the village sanctuary, were appropriately of
Augusta, is a lm-mia r of tin- Fxn-.uive
dressed for the occasion, and in the little
wooden donkey l recognized an old acquain- Committ* e. The league will hold a eon vent ion
tance, having seen him several times on Palm ; in New York City in March. The scheme of
Sundays, figuring in Christ's “triumphal pro- j organization
adopted i> of the simplest kind.
cession.*'
There are leagues within leagues, cirdt withTIIE liKANCAKl),
in circles, the unit being 11:«• Republican dub.
with its by no means light load, was borne of at least tw< nt\ members. All tiebibs in
aloft on the shoulders of six Maids of Honor,
all dressed in white, with long white veils and a State ate to be represent! <1 iu a State League :
and all the State and Territorial Leagues are P.
crowns of lilies.
'Pile “Attendants of the Virgin,” as they are called, were accompanied by be subordinated in turn to tin National League
six torch-bearers, followed by musicians who
with its annual convention.
i lie object ..f
played a spirited accompaniment to the litany.
Then came the heads of the family, parents these various representative bodies is to furnand grandparents, next the guests and child- ish a common basis for the organization of
ren, and lastly the servants—a lengthy procesRepublican dubs as permanent institutions
sion you may be sure, each person carrying a
throughout the l nion.
lighted candle.
The leaders of this movement, sa\s the New
In this order we traversed the corridors and
principal apartments of the great cave—the \ ork Tribune, ha\e taken if for granted that
line of march having been previously marked
there will he a representative Republican namby arches and decorations of green branches,—
all chanting a litany to the Virgin, the re- ed for the Presidency who will be worthy in
sponses (ora pro nobis) being made by the
all respects of the support of the progressive
children. “Pilgrims," we called ourselves, and
elements of American sodety.
They have
as we passed from room to room, several hundred voices singing in unison with varying ac- also assumed that a patriotic stand wouid
German
and
Aztec,
French,
cents—Spanish,
made by the National Convention <m behalf of
English—the chant welling up in sonorous American industries and all the gnat
princinotes or dying away in dirge-like strains, faintly echoed by the tail of the procession from ple* which have been embodied in the Republifar away corridors, or ringing in the lofty
can platforms of recent
years. What they hav«*
I vaulted ceilings, the torches now flashing, now
as of most urgent
necessity i> practiwavering and growing dim, the effect was fan- regarded
extreme.
cal work iu advance of that convention for sej tastic in the
When tin1 Pilgrims have nine times complet- curing the election of tic candidate and the
ed the appointed circuit, they halt at the door
triumph of the principles for wl-ich the \ art)
of a room which is supposed to represent the
resilience of a Bcthlehemite family, and he who stands. This work tin \ have* tin-mseh s unraps loudly with his >tatf dertaken in tlie organization of a network of
j personates Joseph for
the night. To pla\ that
and craves shelter
role successfully, the gentleman must be bless- Republican dubs which shall extend over the
ed with a good tenor voice, the petition being Fition. It is not a work conducted in tin* inin Spanish verse, set to appropriate music. The terest of any leader or faction of the
parly, ll
Bcthlehemites from within respond in chorus:
is political organization in a primary form six
“We cannot admit you; ye arc strangers to us;
months before* the National Convention is in Id.
go to the inn.*’
“But th eporada (inn) is full,'’urges Joseph,
the tenor. **l pray you to at least grant shelter
Republican Clubs in Augusta.
to mi espasa (my wife), for the night is dark
An riitlitlsias-tic an.I wvll-attemlnl mriYliii"
and cold, she hasjournod far and is aweary.”
The dwellers in Bethlehem remain obdurate: of Republicans was iit*I« 1 in tin; Common ( 01111D« ei-tubor
to form
whereupon Joseph, in an impressive recitation, cil room at
a Republican « iul*.
I ho following ofliecrs won*
bewails the indignities to which
chosen: Pre>ideiit—George W. Vickery ; Nice
THE I’-LESSEI > MAH V
Presidents—<icogre E. Alacombcr, J. W. Bang*,
is subjected, ami bitterly laments that she who Kendall Titcomb. W. Scott Hill, A*u I). Townis to become the mother of the long-expected send: Secretary- < liar!e> R. I fall; Treasurer
Messiah is now denied shelter from the storm. William Mcpavid; Exeeuli\cCommittee
HenThen the itethlehcmites cautiously open the ry <i. Staple's, Franklin I.. ilamlen, Henry !•’.
door a little way and peering out. appear to lilanchard, Charie- E. Nash, Wilbur s. percilisten. They grow interested, and soon one val, Charles I*. Saunders, O. o. Stetson. E. W.
steps forth and asks, in song, “Who is this Whitehouse. Wellman < urtis. Dr. <Horge I!.
‘Mary* of whom ye speak?”
Bri^ett, who was temporary chairman, made
That immaculate virgin whom (iod hath hon- a brief but ringing speech, an ! in referring to
ored above all women; that Mary mentioned -Mr. Blaine’s name was ent husiasticaily cheered.
by the prophets who predicted* “A virgin There are now two flourishing Republican clubs
shall bear a son, who shall be called I manueI, in the city.
and this Messiah will make atonement for us.
He will be accepted as a sacrifice for our sins”
Transfers in lteal Estate.
—chants Joseph in reply.
throw
Then the Bethlehemites
wide their
The following are the transfers in real estate in
doors and invite the Holy Family and all their Waldo
county for the week ending Dec. 20th
Pilgrims to enter, themselves carrying the vir- Eliza C. Blake, Freedom, to Win. II.
Blake, same
gin in their arms, and fervently congratulating
town. Jesse W. Crowell, Islcshoro, to Edwin A.
one another, while the plait.tive music gives
Panics, same town. E. L. Cross, Searsmont, to
way to loud hosannahs.
The religious part of the parade being now Herbert King, Morrill. Lydia Douglass, Jackson,
off
from
the
rockets
are
set
concluded,
patio, to Everett Larrahee, same town. Wm. (Hidden, 2d,
or inner court yard, to signal “the attack upon
to Charles (Hidden, same town. James
the olla”—a sport which constitutes the great- Freedom,
Haley, Winterport, to James A. Haley, Prospect.
est attraction for the boys of the party.
Sarah Jackson ct als., Morrill, to D. C. Teothakcr,
THE OLLA
Belfast. O. II. Keen, Freedom, to Win. II. Blake,
is a big earthern jar, or vase, covered with tin- same town. John C.
Miller, Lincolnvillc, to Carrie
sel and tissue paper and bedecked with flowers
and ribbons, tilled to the brim with bon-bons E. llaii, same town. Emeline L. Nickels, Washand other “goodies.” It is su>pcnded by a cord ington Territory, to J. C. Nickels, Sears port.
from some arch or balcony, and he who suc- Ilirali Porter, Searsport, to Emeline L. Porter,
ceeds in breaking it while blindfolded, thus li!>- same town. Goo. L. ■small, San Francisco, to A. J.
erating the sweets it contains, is the favored Small, Malden, and to Beatrice E. Gilkcy, Searsknight of the evening. Each boy, in turn, is port. E. E. Small, by guardian, Searsport, to
securely blindfolded, led some paces away Beatrice E. Gilkey, same town. Fivpinan Turner,
from the olla, and twirled rapidly around sev- Palermo, to Temperance Turner, sum* town, lien
eral times in order to confuse his “bump of ry Thompson, Freedom, to 1*. W. Dan forth, same
locality;” after which a long stick in placed in
liis hands.
The Laic William L. Mudgett.
The aspirant, being always confident that he
can
accomplish the feat at the first blow, ad- At the regular meeting of South Branch Grange,
vances boldly; and when he fancies himself in
front of the olla, proceeds to give a lusty whack No. 142, at Penobscot, Dee. 17th, the following
—generally at empty air, or against some col- resolutions of respect were adopted
umn or abutment, which makes his lingers
Whereas, In the Providence of God our beloved
tingle with pain and his cheeks flush with brother William L. Mudgett has been removed
mortification; while the big jar, with its cargo from our Order.
Bro. Mudgett passed away Nov. 2.’>, 1SS7, amidst
of goodies still hangs high and dry, perhaps as
far as possible from the point at which he is his family and friends, his spirit floating quietly
out into the boundless space of eternity.
aiming.
Therefore, Resolved tnat we deplore the loss of
Each aspirant is allowed three separate at- one
whose memory we love and cherish, whose
tempts; and meanwhile the other youngsters honesty and uprightness of character won the
dance around like little demons, eudeavoring to esteem and endeared him to all his brother and sisconfuse and mislead him by jeers and laughter, ter Patrons. He was a constant attendant at our
traitorously yelling, “Charge to the left, ttoni- Grange and for many years held theoflicc of treasto!” “Strike*to the right, mi amigo!” “A little
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt symthis way, pobracito,” etc., etc.
.to his bereaved widow, aged mother and
At last some fortunate urchin, by the merest pathy
sisters.
chance, gives the vase a blow which shivers it
Resolved that we drape our charter in mourning
to atoms and the dulces fly about in every
for thirty days, and send a copy of these resoludirection. Then a general scramble ensues*; tions to the family of the deceased brother and
but It is perfectly understood that the conteuts that a cony be placed on our records ami sent to
of the olla are for the servants and their the Repunliean Journal and Progressive Age for
families, and not a boy tastes one of them, but publication. John F. Libby,
)
merely tries to secure as many as he can for
W illiam K. Heaoan, } Committee.
hie special attendant or some favorite seryitor.
M. E. C. Libby,
)
Soon as the candies are disposed of, all leave
Prospect, Dec. 17th, 1^7.

Into the Wilds of Maine.
NO.
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Republican Lsaguo.
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the original intention of the sports*
men to visit Lake Sabec, or the Sabio as it is
called locally in Plantation Thirty-live. There
are no camps in that vicinity, hut the party
went prepared lor such emergencies, and had
a good canvas tent and a sheet iron stove. The
guide said the four miles of road from Cran-

"KECt’KRDOS M.I.

was

berry Lake to the .Sabio was worse than any
yet encountered, and that it was not prudent
to attempt the trip with such a heavily laden
team.
Again, it was too late in the season to
camp out under canvas. As a last resort the
company chose the comfortable loggers' camp
on the beautiful Cranberry Lake, and before
the dose of the hunt were satisfied with the
wisduin of the choice, as the heavy rain of
Tuesday, Nov. loth, would have made life
mnler a canvas tent almost unendurable.
P.elfa't people will recall the day and storm as
the one in which the dam of the Iielfast Water
Works at Little Uiver was swept away. From
the best information obtainable 1 am satisfied
that the territory in and about the Sabio affords
the finest hunting ground to be found in Washington county. This is due to the fact that the
place is >o inaccessible that comparatively few
sportsmen go there, hence the deer breed and
rear their young in almost perfect
security.
Next season .Mr. Corli-s will build a large
hunters’ camp on the borders of the Sabio. It
will l*o furnished with a good cook stove, furniture, bedding, prov isions, and in fact everything
for the comfort and convenience of sportsmen,
and parties will be taken in and out of the woods
at short notice. Mr. Corliss will act as guide
for the sportsmen, and will warrant a full

complement of

Ail the hunters need
game.
rifle and ammunition. For this the
much per day. With these
sportsman pays
accommodations, and the genial companionship
of Mr. I’orliss, the Sabio will become a hunt-

carry is

a

paradhe.

ers'

wa< not plentiful in the viriuity of the
camp. ih«. hunting grounds proper being on
Fifth Lake Mountain, some five or six miles

(«:imo

distant. To reach this ground the lake had to
he crossed to the outlet, and Crooked river
navigated to a point where a raft of logs blockaded tlu? stream just below its junction with
Sabio river, ( 'rooked river is, as its name im-

plies, very crooked. It is narrow, sluggish,
and for a portion of tin.* way winds through a
forest, tin: branches of trees almost forming a
canopy overhead. The sail down is romantic
iii the e\t re tic.
The only thing to break the
monotony i- the occasional leap of a pickerel
from the murky waters, the snort of a deer on
the banks, or the flight of a heron. It is about
miles from the river to the mountain, and
the river the ground is low and swampy.
To reach the hunting grounds an early start
must be made.
The deer i- a night feeder and
two

near

if you wish to hunt him successfully you must
be on the grounds just as the light of the stars
pales hefoivThe dawn of the approaching day.
The passage across the lake and down the riv* r
is made in

j

of

the property of Mr. Fisher,
the care of our guide.
is made of canvas and somewhat re-

a canoe,

Winterport, but in

The canoe
sembles that marine monstrosity depicted on
the drop curtain at the Belfast opera House.

This craft is a ticklish thing and as uncertain
in it- movements as the independent voter or
the Massachusetts mugwump, and must be
handled with cart*. The man who plies the
after paddle aid guides the canoe sits on a
cro» bar or thwart, while the forward paddler
occupies a most reverential posture —upon his
bended knees. Tin* other occupants sit or lie
flat upon the bottom. A- each one took liis
the paddle, if is safe to say some members of the Belfast party spent more time on
their knee- than in any pit vioii-pi riodof their
existence.
Monday morning tie* party ro>“ at three
o’clock, ate a hasty breakfast, and with a
smoked herring and a couple of "truck-" of
hardbread in their pockets for lunch, started
out for Fifth Lake Mountain,
lb-aching the
turn at

hunting grounds the party divided, each pergoing by himself, and all agreeing to meet
Tin? growth near the
on the mountain top.
river is evergreen trees, while those on the
son

sides of th* mountain are deciduous. A percan walk almost noiselessly through the
former, but not -<> the latter. The leaves lie
thick and crispy upon the ground, and step

son

never

so

lightly

you

can

be heard

a

long dis-

deer i- keen of scent and bearing,
and afnio-t invariably hears you before you
can hear or see him.
Y«»u tram) as noiselessly
about in a'l directions,
as pi»s-iMe. peering
win r. a noise startles you. Bringing your rifle
tance.

Tli

your face, you bring il b> beat upon a deer
as be vani-bes from sight.
"Bunniiig like*
a deer" i> a phrase often used to indicate great
speed. I>eer doubtless run rapidly when pers11e•! by a dog, but it i- a mistake t ► say they
run fast or far when started lip in the forest.
to

ju-t

r start- it a dog trot.
quick in his movements and will jump
aside* or dodge around a bush or tr« e. and from
a seeun- distance watch the ! allied sportsman.
To hunt suece-sfully you must 1 quick to take
a snap shot, and not get m rvmi- at 'he sight of
“Buck ague" i- a maiady w hieh often
game.
seize- the sportsman when tin tin head and
antlers of a buck are pre-eiited t ■ bis view
mt half a
Kaeh person <>n Monday -aw at

With his tail erect the del
He is

dozen deer an 1 se\ eral shots w» re tired, but no
Bear signs were numerous,
was kill- d.
but bririn did not put in an appearance. (Mi
that day we pa-sed through forests in their
primitive state, untouched by the ax of the
lumberman. At mid-day the lunch of herring

game

and hardtack wa- eaten lie-id-.- a lonely brook
that danced down the mountain side* and
through the silent forest. In hi- tramp the
writer found the carcass of a dead deer beside
'I he animal had been shot
a large windfall.
through the body and had escaped the hunter
to die unseen. Villi ss shot in a vital part a
a long distance, but will eventWe cut a hoof from the hind foot
of the deer and told the company of a wonderful shot made ftt a running doe, by which a
hoof was shot oil’, and presented the hoof as
proof. Snell evidence would have been con-

deer will

run

die.

ually

clusive with some juries, but the Belfa-ters did
not swallow the story, and "you arc a liar"
At dark
was the only response to the* story
the hunters returned to the camp, tired and
hungry. A kettle of boiled potatoes, stripped
fish, hard trek, tea and eottcc, were eaten with
a hearty relish.
1 want to puncture here the oft-repeated expression, “That no food tastes so good as the
That is all nonsense,
our mothers."
libel upon the women of the present
age. The women of to-day are better cooks
than the women of the past generation; they
have better cooking apparatus, better material,
and better everything. Tlu* women of to-day
can prepare food in such a manner that it
would astonish our grandmothers. Tlu; oldfood of

and

a

time tin baker that sat before tin* open fireplace lias given way to ranges such as our
mothers had no conception of. The reason

why food does not taste as good now as it did
in our boyhood days, is because we have not
the appetite to enjoy it. A good illustration is
the story of the nobleman who met an Irish

early in the morning, "Good morning
Patrick," said the nobleman. “Good morning,
Pat. "You are out early;”
me Lord," said
"Same to yer>*‘lf.” "Pm taking a walk to get
an appetite for my breakfast." said the nobleman. "He gorra,” said Pat, “Pm taking a
walk to get a breakfast for me appetite.” People in adult age, unless they are hard working,
have not the appetite of boy hood, and are uncharitable enough to find fault with the cooking. Take a tramp of a dozen miles through
tenant

the forest, carry ing a ten pound rifle, and
sit down to a dish of boiled potatoes and
tack, and then tell me about the food of
r.
boyhood days. It’s all gammon.

then
hard
your
]>.

Henry George has definitely decided not to
be a candidate for the presidency next year
and not to put the United Labor party into
the campaign.
“Rkgvlatk the Regulator,” with Warner’s
Log Cabin Sarsaparilla. Largest bottle in the
market. 120 doses for $1. All druggists.
Plymouth Church has voted to make the Rev.
Dr. Lyman Abbott temporary pastor until the
vacancy in the pulpit can be permanently tilled.
The United States steel frigate Chicago made
six hours’ trial trip oil the Sound and developed a speed of over fifteen and a half knots.
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The Issues for 1888.
is evident that President Cleveland lias
unwittingly done the country a service with
hi* free trade message.
Indeed, this uuAmeriean document perform* the suin' pari
:is
tie ••frightful example" at temperance

meetings, it i* an object lesson for instructing
tiie people what t<> avoid. Cleveland has also
conferred a favor upon the Republican party.
He lias landed the Democrats in the hole
about which they have been wriggling for
sonic year* past.
They were for free trade
but did not have the courage of their convictions. free trade is one of their traditions,
and they have clung to it although tin* Solid
>oiith has in a large degree outgrown the fallacies bv which tin* issue i* maintained at the
present time. With free trade blazoned on its
banners the Democrat’} will have furnished all
needfiri proof that it ha* learned nothing from
experience, and is wholly untit to be entrusted
w ith the destinies of the American
people.
in fact, taking the President a* the mouthpieee ol bis party ami as the 'jiiestion of his

this

litoral degradation
this hydra-headed

the natural

an-

outcome

wortli about sd'j per ton. Tin* duly on
them is si7. If Mr. C!re.-!aud is right, tin
should cost only Sid if tin re were no duty. That
i- less than the price of scrap ic;:.
!. a 1 -ell-

of

sd 2d

iron.

an

Republic

heretofore

Mr

Mrs. Paul

man sent

Thi

was

iv

mi

m our

another

chapter

The

j

trees and entertainments were the
rule throughout the 335 Lodges of the Order in the

Prof.

State.

by the I)ist. Deputy
to revive the dormant Lodges at Montville and to
organize new ones at Islesboro and Liberty.
The January number of the Temperance Iteeord

the middle of Feb. and the annual session of the
Grand Lodge at ISangor in
Seven

A

the K. \\

1 lie

«l«*ath of William M.

Branch

Mudgctt

-ays

:

rebant s hat I a
the travelling

u,ir nit
i11'■

11gii

dealers in
ed

fancy goods say their sales far exceed-

tln.-e of

trad

good Christmas trade, al
was against them
Some

last

war, while all agree that the
agood. Saturday our streets

fully
"' tv u,i: of
people and business was very lively,
'i'ln* holiday stocks were larger than ever before,
mid the -la p- more profusely decorated.
wa-

A

; 'ting

her

~t

lady

city intended to surprise j
with a Christmas gift anti

in this

\otiug man

during tin- absence of the family visited the house
; .in-1 i' ll the piv.-inl mi till' talile. When the family
•■•'•'me i.
me that night they heard a
dog howling
i!>i ■> and on entering one of the small
boys re;

maned

"I

wonder how Mattie W-‘s dog
The young lady’s dog had followed

hem."

1

1

;
I

!

her and in the excitement

was

ba ked into the

I-ajuity Orange, Belfast, ha*l
entertainment

evening.
treejwas
",u‘
of

a

1'1 la

made

Asst.

Steward,

"

't*

searsporf,
were of all shapes and
forty when an account of
taken Sunday morning. .Mrs. -Jones

They

mid numbered
wa-

••

*i•

-hall have

an

apron sale.

>i:. A. !'.. >timson. of

Addie

tnc

\isitors

of the states.

I he Proy. Air 'lands alone among the patlu >tat*
so
far a> we have seen, in
Podwell

mistakes,**

“only a political
tool.** “a eoii'eientioii' bigot,** and "a poor
< o\ernur.** are among the terms
applied to a

to rescue

it from *,,.1,

ev

■

soldier* may

ill m w hose death wa*
universally le-ictted,
ami to whose memory unwonted trihutes had
jii't been paid, without distinetiou of creed or

of

emir-"

il inllm
be

u

*.

The old

depended upon

and
1

to

in e.-at

o

ld Fellow

s

Hall

large, well tilled trees

\*.

Saturday evening.
placed on either

were

Kimball;

,,

n!v"

llanson, the lodge chaplain. This
was follow'
1 by singing the opening ode. The
party. P\-<.overnor Plaisted. although a political opponent dot
the exercises were declamations
not feel called upon to
assail the dead. IP* says, in the New Ay-*:
singing by the little ones. At the close then*
an alarm nt the door and Santa Claus and
Tin* public funeral of .iuseph IP liodwell.
•I.
Homan, L-»p, of Auyu-t u in a a HelI his wil. Mother Goose were announced. The
Tue-day. from the capital of the State, was a lo the Iveiun bee
Journal, siuye-ts tii erection little ones were in
yrand tribute to the man's worth, and a> touchgnat excitement as Santa
ing a' it was gland. It w;i' marked by every of a monument to (.overimr Itodwell. Mr. (-Inu- dressed in fur and
wearing, a long w hite
'i-ii of d. ep and fond n gnl, universal and :iiI- II..man Well
lie
W:.*
a
In
l.iviny.
r.elit be.-.rd and hair, w ith Mother Goose on his arm,
-ay*:
p -rvadimr. "inbra -In. all parties ami sect*.; tin
high and tlie low. tile idi and poor alike < er- and a bh -.-iny to the community. and dyiny inarched t>> the trees and begun to distribute
tamly it is aitogethi r probable, tin* iieatli of u<> ha.- left a priccic** ley: \ •! character am! pc nt-. It wa.- a grand -igbt to witness the
other eiti/. ii in ifi. li-tory of our ''talc ever conduct, which cauia.t 1»«* lost
oi
the children as their names were anupon tic- who
made'o *ii«• j» an im.uvs'ioii upon tie public
!"amci*d. Tin* odd Fellow s is the only secret somind. Wear wa- there in this man's life to com. after him. To perpetuate tie ire niory of
>•
that has Christmas entertainments.
• all forth s" uni' ll of
such a mayi>trale and man oiiyiit
be the
general public sympathy
and '"i i’ow and what the l*"on and moral of vvel■•oiiie
( r.
Pillowing paragraph ‘A?- to Christinas
and privilege if tie ’state, in
duty
it all'
l! v..
th« gr< at ami rood qualities of
* -’1!" by Charles
Dudley Warner, will lie read
hi' head ami heart as a business man. that wilose service lie died." We ;!-•> heartily |
w i'. !i interest now that the festivities are over:
made him so esteemed in life and so regretted i ayne with Mr. liom.-m when lm -ay-: “That )
<
iiri-tma> i- the greatest day in the year. Is
:
in death.
Midi a monument or statue should !•. wrouaht thi re a
tceling that there i> getting to be too inneh
out of ilie imperishable yranile of ..ur own !| ''I it'—not too inneh ot it in the way of kindness
an ! brotiierly love, but in the way of
worry an 1
I ..< tale' oi siiHeriny re, iud from Kansas,
Main.- hills, with which *o mu<-h «»! iii* life |I \|m a
Hie weeks before it are full of feverish
\( iument, of nervous expectation, or
ait hotly h somew hat tom l down by later re- work vv i- identified. an I -»
perplexity :
stronyly typical of the dayfollowing it, of exliaustion. Childhood
port'. are not likely to encourage emigration hi* own solid and indomitable diurad’T. n. ed i- on
tiptoe in two hemispheres, and chihlhooil has
ei nine -o eoh-eiou- of its leserts that it is
from New Knyiaml. and will no doubt tend Jo
not be uryed." There i-on the < apital yroun lnext to
iuipo»>ib!e to surprise it except by too .-mall gifts.
lick the Ilow of Pastern
in that dire*- a yrauite monument, eivcted
the state to i|
‘•

1

1

■

1

j

by

I he

ilay has
obe-ity that

to

carry

a

tremendous load.

Maim

L. K. Adams.
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lieltast,

its

of

circulation and low

most

striking,

ed in the best
A most

style

and the entire
of the engraver’s

w

policy

for such

to.John M. Fletch-

town.

a

it advocates is

set forth in the pros-

testify that it lives up to its
Three dollars a year is very cheap
paper.

Wednesday

Thursday. January'’Jth,

and

and

‘iitth, lsss, eommem-ing at seven o’clock on Wednesday evening.
The Preble House will lie tin* headquarters of the
Association, and the charge is to be but £1.50 per
day to the members and their families. Those
" ho intend being present should inform the Corresponding Secretary. (icorge 11. Watkins, of Portland, within a week. Mr. Henry A. shorey, of
Bridgton, will be the essayist, and Mrs. Anna
Ntrgent Hunt, of Augusta, the poet. An interesting mcetingis anticipated.

old

large

page of Fuller’s fun. which everybody must have
enjoyed. The Fairlield Journal issued an edition
of twelve pages, in which comments upon the palter made an interesting feature. We should be
glad to notice further the enterprise and ability

displayed by our esteemed contemporaries, but
will only add that these Christmas issues are
proof of the continued advancement -we trust
with accompanying prosperity,—of
the Maine

ork execut-

art.

Obituary.

The calendar proper is in the form of a
one for each dav in the
year, to be torn oif daily. The leaves are .Vu by
--4 inches, and a portion of each leaf is left blank

arranged that the memorandum

blank for any coming day can be turned to immeat any time. The pad rests upon a portable stand, and when placed upon the desk or

diately

writing-table the entire surface of the date leaf is
brought directly, and left constantly before the
eye, furnishing date and memoranda, impossible
to be overlooked.

(he Season (Yarn Journal Read-

of

ers.

•

An old newspaper man writes : “1 hope your
excellent Mexican letters are appreciated; ditto
the Path Maine reminiscences, and the story of the
Belfast hunters in

Washington county.

You

seem

Mr. George X. Fwell, one of the proprietors of
the Ragle House, Haverhill, Mass., died last ThursHe was horn in Prospect, Me., in JS17, and
was formerly, for 31 years, proprietor of a hotel in
Frankfort, Me., afterwards keeping an inn in Laconia, N. II. lit; leaves a widow' and three children.

day.

county reader says: “We have a great
good things in this world, and one of those
good things is the Republican Journal. When we
wish to know what is going on around us we have
A Waldo

many

Ml.

Journal, and in it we lind items
our section, as well as news

Desert

t'orrespondeiirc.

from all the towns in

8. W. IIauuok, Dec. 2Uth. s. \v. Newman and
James Fernald have gone to the South West valley on a deer hunt. At this writing we have not

from all the States.”

Massachusetts reader says: ‘*1 look forward
every week to the Journal and it is generally read
through before I am done breakfast. First eomc
the pithy editorials, which are nothing if not radical and aggressive; then the general news and the
interesting letters. It is certainly the cleanest and
A

neatest of papers and the

perfect.
warfare
refuse

justice

to the old

triumph

than the

is

heard

soldiers;

come

in the end.

also

out in the

of

the

your notice.
The pen is mightier

Life.

The life of a man like the late (Jov. 1>o<1 well of
Maine is a standing rebuke to much of the dangerous economic heresies, and unreasonable discontent among laboring men so popular now-a-davs.
industry, temperance and fair ability will in time
put any man into comfortable circumstances.

[New England Farmer.

came

the

seem

same

carriage when abreast of Centennial Hall. His head struck on a sharp rock, cutting

under

a

Osmond

which

thrown from his

his car so badly ,that several stitches were necessary. He also received a general shaking up. The
horse ran towards home and in turning a sharp

•Kvcrtho truth comes uppermost
And ever is justice done.’

Lesson

Friday,

to be very tame in this vicinity
day J. L. Stanley had one penned up
in a pasture near l»y his house hut did get him.
Myron King w hile riding out last .Sunday was

as

sword, to-day.

Tbc

party and their luck.

pasture, but only succeeded in getting

They

one.

nearly

against

from the

Cousins tired at two deer last

Keep on and wage a perpetual
against rum, and against the men who

local wrongs which
You’ll

typography

corner

I

upset

the

buggy, causing

a

complete

Worst Thief In

Maine.

As
and

yet

have had

we

no one

only about

an

has ventured out with

inch of

snow

sleigh.

The

a

! wheeling is excellent.
Christmas

was

ty by Christmas

generally
trees on Friday and Saturday

observed in this vicinithe

23d and 24lh.
An

Anomaly That Is Profitable

to

a

Few.

A Prohibition party in the State of Maine is a
We don’t like to accuse our exchanges of robbery, but we note that the Lewiston Journal was strange anomaly. The Maine Republicans are as
up our list of Maine *2.30 horses explicitly pledged to an enforcement of the present
prompt^o gobblecredit.
It appeared promptly in anti-liquor law as they arc to the cause of protecwithout giving
that paper after our last issue. [Maine llbrse tion of our industries, and the late lamented Governor liodwell gave nothing precedence to ids
Breeders Monthly.

The suffering in Kansas during the recent
severe weather is declared not to have been general.

days beginning

The twelve

ending .January oth

are

with Christmas

said

j
j

way is

one

good

as

as

the

day

be the k« ys of
lint some begin

to

the weather for the next year.
December 2(Jth and end January Cth.

Prohuhp.

other.)

No. 1. volume 1 of the Masonic Journal, published by Smith & Sale, Portland, has been roceix
e l.
The Journal is published in the interest of

Freemasonry,
order.

ought

per

and is edited by

a veteran of the
cents per year, and the pa
to be in the hands of every Mason.

The

price is

ao

Work

on the public building in Augusta is expected to be well underway next week, and Mr.
C J. Hall, of this city, who is interested with Col.
Bangs, of Wuterville, in the eontraet, is transferr |
ing his workmen to Augusta. The rough stone is I
shipped from Col. Bangs* quarry and will be work
ed in Augusta.

Pensions have been granted to Leonard Harvex.
Belfast; Nathaniel Page, increase, Wiuterport;
Thompson rS. Ford, reissue. North siar.-port Dexter Ileal, .Searsmont;
Nehemiah IJtth-tield, increase, Monroe; Lewis R. Morse, reissue, s.armont; Mexican war, Benjamin J. Blood, Knox:
John K. Copeland, original, China.

|

I

j

j

dog

no owner,

whistle, night

day, and Train])

or

reach the wharf.

is the first

He also visits the trains

arrive, blit not with the

same

a

makes

but

Ac

boat

they

interest.

by

dozen,

more or
one

or

dealt with.

The result

found

him

ith, and believe

w

now

men

that

<

ho

was

Hi: Simikk

city,

trying to

ix

Mkktim;.

Asa

sea-on on
one

at

j

•

understands his business.

lone

by

the

Tin: 111 •.

was

all

Scnuoi..

Mr. John F.

Ivmmitsui Pythias. Pythian Hall,o\cr( has.
N. Him k’s store on High street, is now completed
and will be dedicated at an early dav. The hull
proper is lit by 10 feet, and b! feet high. Tlmrc is
an ante-room oil*the main hall, and two large rooms
in the story I clow. The iloor of the hull is covered with a handsome Rrussell carpet, the walls
are tinted and the ceiling white, with a hand-

piece.

stucco centre

The altar and chairs of
ollicers were saved from the lire

principal
which destroyed
thing else is new.
kind in town.

The sofas

of

the llnest of the

are

The wood work is

covering scarlet and
mainder

.June, but every-

their hull last

cherry, and the
old gold plush.
The re-

the furniture consists of handsome

chairs and an organ. The
the furniture and fittings

is

room
are

not

large, but.

liner than those of

any secret
furnished

society in the city. The furniture w as
by R. II. Coombs Jfc Son, the carpet by
R. P. Chase, and tin* painting was done by Welch
X Hoyt. Silver Cross lodge was instituted in this
city in June, ls.su, and now numbers sixty mem

\<>tks.

it

!

UKSCl

The
next

subject

of the

sermon

Sunday morning

elected

as

follows:

was

Uiehards,

rescued with much

dittirulty hy rapt. Fred
Henry Kuler and Arthur W yman The lee

thin and ladders and boards had

to

be thrown

down

at

to enable the men t<> get near him.
nearly exhausted when rescued.

The

boy

SKAitrn, hit m> M.i/i ui
Monday morning
>heriil W ndsworth searched the brick store near
tin* foot of Main street, run by Martin Patterson,

will be

Charles F.

Lrncst

i\VMNii

the

skating in company with utiu r buys at the
upper bridge, Monday, ft-11 through tin* In and
Whitt*.

males and fortr

I >I{«

KIi FROM

at

while
was

but found

The

liquor.

no

Mrs. Sarah

A

complaint

Patterson

was

made

by

l’he sheriff found the

locked, and when he entered, the stuff, if

door

entertainment and supper for the children
Ofliecrs for the Sunday

were

there

was any, had been taken care of.
lie found
bottle saturated with kerosene, that evidently
had contained liquor.
n

Ginn,

Wharf Imi’Rovkmknts. Mr. M. If. Cooper has
begun improvements on his property at the water
front, which when completed will make valuable

|

property. He is
S them overboard

now

hauling rock and dumping

near Hall’s granite yard.
Mr.
Hall lias for years been building up by dumping
Mr.
overboard.
to
build
grout
Cooper proposes
out and meet Mr Hall’s improvements, as he wants

In the

more room to store

o-

F.

o.

current

number of the

Register Mr. smith

>ccond

The installation

will

take

Tuesday evening in .January,

casion there will be

a mum

place

on w

hich

carting it.

Monday, .January 1st,I the granite llrm of
Fernuld Bros., of this city, will be dissolved, Mr.
Charles Fernuld

retiring. Mr. Albert Mudgett lias
bought Mr. C harles Fcrnald’s interest and the new
linn will
Fcrnald

be Fernuld & Mudgett. The linn --r
Bros, has been in existence nine years

w

ill go tot alifornia

manufacturing

company that w ill come t-< Belfast
engage in business. The building is a substantial one. 112 by bn feet, with room for two

floors, and is well adapted for a shoe or clothing
factory. We hope some enterprising company will
avail themselves of tills liberal offer.
♦Mir local review for the year ls>7 will be found
tin llrst page, and it is a record of which Be!
fast has reason to feel proud. In no other ycai In

on

supper.

! the

history of this city has so much been accomplished in way of public improvements, ami tln.se
m
projected, with the new life infused into tin
from the Law Court. The decree allirmed. The
lnuiiitv by a wise and honest administration .d .«(
action was concerning the conveying of certain
fairs promise well for the future. With low i:t\e-.
land in Morrill and the amount due on the same.
i an increasing valuation, am! the stimuli!-given to
The case was heard before a Master in Chancery,
local enterprise. Belfast must grow and prosper in
j Mr. II. F. 1 Minton, of Belfast, who decided that Mr. the years to come.
Paul was indented to Mr. Frye In the sum of
Tr.s Yf.aUs in m am:
1*kIs«»n. The trial ol the
>'ll.'l.si. The complainant appealed and the pre- j
Mock ton boy. (ieorge Harrington, for the crime r
sidi ng .1 u.-th-e ;it the .lanuarv te-i m. ls<7, sustained
arson, he being accused of tiring the buildings of
i the findings «.t the Master. An appeal was taken
Mills «.rove Seminary of Vussalboro, opened in the
from the .lustier to the full court, which body sus- |
!
Court at Augusta, He
21st. Thursday
tain* the findings of both Master.nnd .Justice. The Superior
afternoon after the suite had put in all its c\ ldence
follow ing is the rescript
It
to both indictments .me
This is an equity appeal. The bill is to enforce Harrington pleaded grill >
-pceiiir performance of an agreement to i-onvey ! for burning buildings n tin* .tight lime and another
lands. The question was a> to the amount the I for burning buildings in tin day time, and w as -re
complainant was to pay for such conveyance. The teneed to ten
years In Mate’s prison on the -croud,
ease was referred to a Master who heard the par
ties and their witnesses, and examined their pa
while sentence was suspended ..u ihe tiist.
and
his
made
the
lie
amount
pers.
report, stating
lit Ihsia. This popular manager is coming
found due. He also reported the evidence taken be 1
fore him The complainant objected to the Master’* with a brand new and superior organization of
findings, and was heard thereon by the presiding
live cultured and chosen artists, and guar
.lustier, who renewed the reported evidence and twenty
autecs an eutertaiiiineiit carefully hnianced and
found tlic Master’s findings to be correct and dc
creed accordingly.
The complainant thereupon
llrst
lass in even detail with prices a- h w a- a
appealed, tjm stions of fact only arc presented by
living existence will permit. Hi Henry
Popular
tin* appf.il. \\ bile tin* Master’s report upon quesu
tions of fact is not conclusive, yet it has substanMinstrels will vxhil.lt at Belfast opera H >ti-*
tially tin* weight of a verdict of a jury, and hi* Wediiesilay .Jan. I. This company
well known
conclusions are not to be set aside or modified
in Belfast and always gives a first class cnlert a.n
without «dear proof of error on his part, (cases
on tills occasion they will present many
cited). Again, we have before held that |the dc
incut,
vision of a single Justice upon matters of fact in
new attractions.
The company travels in a pala< <•
an equity hearing should not he reversed unless it
clearly appears that such decision is erroneous car heated by steam, and they carry their own
must
show
the
decree
.vase cited;.The appellant
l’he car will
ap
cook and porter amt live on board,
pealed from to be clearly wrong, otherwise it will
here on Wednesday .Ian 4th.
be allirmc l. Appl\ mg these rules we cannot say that arrive
the finding ot tlu* Master and that of the single
SteamKU \oTK>. Tin- Penobscot did liot K" to
.lustier are dearly w rong. The evidence was con
dieting, but some ot it fully sustains the findings. Bangor last Thursday morning owing t<* tin* objcc
lions made by tin* Ire men. The in* was fru/.cn
1’t.usnNAi.
Among tlte Belfast people who way across the river t" tie- thicknc-s of an inch.
I.ah

Conn*.

of Viram 15 Paul, 1 n
Frye et als., has Ween returned

The

Jesse II.

ease

j

.-

Christinas were Mr. Win. 4’.
Thompson from New York; II. L. Knowlton, from
Harvard College; George A. Hailey from Tufts’

came

home to

spend

The boat

went as

far

ns

Hampden

and landed her

passengers, and those outward hound were sent
down to her in carriages. The steamers now receive

j

..

—

...

—

energetic cflorts to close the illegal saloons. Out
of respect to his memory the third party men this
year at least ought to cease their senseless opposition to their Republican brethren, which helps nobody Imt the common enemy. [Boston Journal.

The niizzcn first

mainmast.

The foremast held.

The mainmast

broke a second time near the deck and went overboard. The spanker boom fell down and broke
one of the davits.
It is thought the vessel’s sheets
were too flat, the masts not having any play.
The

Daylight

has been

rigged

and is

now

ready

for

sea....Capt. Pitcher has taken charge of sell.
Mary, of Belfast, in place of Capt. Snow who will

Mr. Martin Mixer, of this
home on a visit
city, is at home from Lynn, Mass., where hc{has a
good express business-Herbert Field, of this
city, is at home from Bowdoin college and will remain over tlic holidays.Miss Ella May Johnson, of this city, who is in the Villa Marla Convent
at Montreal, has so far advanced in her studies as
to be able to write to her parents In the German
language ...Mr. Bliss Coombs, of New York, son
of Capt. Arphaxad Coombs, is visiting here. Mr.
Coombs is engaged in the ship brokerage business
...

jaws of the gaft, and when the dc
tached portion fell it broke oft’ the bead of the
broke in the

1

remain ashore for awhile ...The latest from sclu
Hay ford, at llyannis, is that the le.ik has beciii

in New York.Mr. Michael

A.

Keating

returned

Waterville,
stopped by a diver....Coal freight* are up and are home Tuesday
still advancing. Capt. Foss of sell. J. C. Smith, of William resides. The latter is ill.Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh W. Harris are at home fora short time.
Belfast, writes from Baltimore that he has been
offered $2.10 per ton and discharge from Baltimoio
Mr. Harris is attending a medical school in Verfor Portland, lie thinks by the time his vessel is- i mont_Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gannon and son, of
this city, are visiting in Jersey City.
discharged he can get still more.
from

j

^

where his brother

n

l.\

mi

r.

...

-1

-rllei ami

tor a eotniiiou

keeping
drinking hou-c an.I t:j.
The evhlenee was that men had
non
a

pling shop.
soon coming from the simp intoxicated

that tl,.
locked ami the llxtnro "f tl. sh p in
dicated that it was a ilrinking place. Pattcr-on
was convicted ami gave bonds in the -inn of
■

lours

on

each

complaint.

Hakim; 1»kki>

A

j

wore

Miss

\nnahel

Paul,

ill

city, recently performed a daring nerd in Boston
In saving the life of a small child. An account .»f
it is said to have appeared in the Boston paper-,
hut no names were given. The story a> told hv
Mi>>

Paul is

follows

as

stations in Boston
the track

across

Mm

was

at

noticed

little

a

tin

A

at-

running

girl

meet her father, who

to

tin

one

waiting fora train

she

approached

was

-on

ing in the opposite direction. The child's loot got
'•aught in a frog in front of the approaching train
MUs Pam jumped forward and sei/ed the child,
but it

held hv tlie foot.

was

With

rare

mind Miss Paul unbuttoned tlm hoot
child's foot out, and

as

presence
drew tin
■

and

sin- made the

ihc

rescue

sweeping past and caught the skirl

cars went

t

her dress on the rail. The name of the child unTibbetts and it is said the father is wealthy
M
Paul Is entitled to great credit tor her imi>d-m
M

\sonic Liim.tKY. Hon. Joseph William- m.
city, has presented the Masonic Library \atioiiof Belfast, with tin* original manuscript
-p.
of the by laws uf Belfast Lodge of Ma-oiie. a.'opf
Oil May J'. 1S17. The manuscript is in ti.
h;iml
writing, f Manassah sleeper and nui.-t hav hecu
the first code adopted, as the lodge was instituted In
isp;. Tin signatures affixed are those of M.masah Sieepcr, Timothy J'rishec, Havid Webster, \Kdmunds, Charles Holt, Thomas Whittier, Jo.
Tliaddeus Hubbard, and Klijah Torrey. Ai- a
later manuscript copy of hv laws for the -amlodge in the hand writing of .Joseph Wllliam-mthe father of tin- Hon. .Joseph Williamson, tin dolor of these articles.
Mr. W.. also presented the a

this

soeintlon with

an

a

tit 1- Masonic*

A Imamu- for the

cal-

printed in H..Chester, V Y and a c .pv .•! the
a
Maine Historical and (•cnculogieal Beeorder,
t lining an excellent portrait and sketch of l-.x-t ,o\
W. I*, t’roshy, win-was a Pa-t Master of Tme-tnv
Cha-c Lodge. The-ketch Is from the BcpuM;. an
•Journal. The association gratefully aekimw U-dgc
ls:JO,

their indebtedness
valuable ad dltioiis

Mr

to

Williamson

their

to

th<

l.o

library.

afternoon,

mine blossoms adorned the veil.
uameiit> were

friends.”

B- Hollis was a Belfast boy
resident of California for about

Mr. Fred

and has been

a

twelve

Mrs. Hollis

years.

was a

native of Waldo

Young who died at Fast
Thursday last, aged 5S years, was a
son of (’apt. .lames Young, of Belfast, and a brothMr. Young was a
er of Mrs. Samuel A. Howes.
boro_Mr. dames 11.
Booth bay

on

blacksmith and learned his trade with

S.

A. Blod-

gett of this city.Mrs A. W. Simpson died last
Friday night. The funeral took place Monday at
her late residence on North port avenue, Bev. Geo.
Mrs. Simpson leaves a
K. Tufts officiating.
husband, who has been In California for several
years, a daugher, Ml s Nellie Simpson, and a wide
circle of relatives and friends to mourn her loss.'
she
e

was a

good

woman

lu every sense, kind-heart

I, generous and charitable and her death is sincere

regretted by

all who knew' her.

The bride's

well

wj-.s

remembered

silver

a

tea

from

-ervie*

Mr

1 husband

fr**m the

urn

?•

uumn

present-,

<..*■•

groom'' brother, ami buslm

valuab.e -tlver *«'flee

tin*

was-

ipient *'f countless gifts from her
friends. Among the more noticeable
ktu-. the

Mr

by hi- business

frieml-ami associates, an-1 the bride

was

a

nun

<•

lenkins

ot

,-uperb diamond earring-* au-l pin.

f tiie groom. The presents, whi h were
emus ami costly, tilled several largtal Y-

gift

..

—

her.

the other for

sworn

arrested

uni P.ci-ei

Dee. -l-t.Uie occasion being the mar
riage of their accomplished daughter Nettie, to
Mi. Hiram II Jenkins, of Whitman. Mass. Tim
room* had boon transformed into a perfect 1
u« r
of lieauty by the skilful efforts of a florist cngag
ed especially for tin* occasion. In all portions ..i
the rooms potted plants, orchids and palms foim
«l a pleasing contrast to tlu* chilly winds without.
The ceremony, which was tin* episcopal form m
service, was impressively performed by the Ue\
Thomas Laurie, 1>. 1>. A beautiful floral yoke
was suspended from the ceiling, beneath which
tin* bride
and groom stood, while receiving
friends. The bride was elegantly attired in a
rich costume of tin* palest blue faille framai-e. en
trftiln, garnished with rich silk oriental Im-c. Mais
imed a b-awuet **f white hy acinths, w bile

Mr. Charles Fcrnald

I.llUdtAl. OFFKit.

to

oc-

warrants
The tirst was

on two

Partridge.

was

Partridge

talned

Capt. H. II. Coomb?, ..f
this city, who owns the skating rink on High street,
says he will give the rent of the building free, for
a term of years to a shoe factory company, or any

the

on>tal»lo

»

\Vki*i>in«; Bi.i.i.s. Thcparlni-nf Mr. ami MiI .'-iiiilh, >f Wavt*rl\ street, l’rov idem
B
I
pre-cntci a beautiful appearance Wedt c-dav

college; Charles A. Ilarriman, Waltham; Frank and land
Bangor freight and passengers at Bucks
Knowlton, Fred Mmthworth and Fred Richards, port, and leave here for Itoston some two hours
hers.
Boston; .1. W. Mitchell, Dirigo College, Augusta; earlier In the afternoon. See advertisement.
Mr.Chas.lt. Harri- The
Frank H. Mathews, Boston
lVnobseot, due here from Itoston Tuesday
MiiiTlsii Itkms.
The tug Storm Kin# towed inof this city, has gone to Westmoreland county,
to Hvunnis Friday sell. A. Hayl'ord, New York lor son,
morning was detained by a snow storm and did
New Brunswick, on business-Mr. Hiram Brain
not arrive here until early \Vednesda> morning.
Belfast coal laden, with loss of rudder and leakhall, of Brockton, Mass., came to Belfast last week She proceeded up-river ami left here at 1 i*. m on
ing. Capt. U. W. Warren of the A. Hay ford reI to spend the holidays with relatives-Represenher return trip.
ports struck an obstruction when oil' Hass Kivor
tative Milliken ha* taken apartments in Washing
light Thursday afternoon, which he thinks is an
uitnt AUY.
Mrs. Martha J. wife of Mr. I*;. \V.
on Fourteenth street, adjoining the Hamilton,
ton
old wreck, lying In about ten feet ol’ water. ( apt.
Pratt, tiled Satntday morning of typhoid piicumo
Ids
Warren telegraphed to the owners here, and Mr. where he will be joined by Mrs. Milliken and
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt came to
nia, aged
years
Maud Milliken, after the holidays
Daniel Lane started by Friday’s boat for llyannis, daughter, Miss
are over
Mr. Kdward O. Thorndike is director Belfast from Stoncham, Mass., when tin* Belfast
to look after the vessel ....Sell. John I.ciithal, (.’apt.
and basso of tin* choir of the First Reformed Kpls- | shoe factory opened, and have resided lien* since.
.Samuel Darker, is being rebuilt at Portsmouth, N.
Mrs. Pratt’s maiden name was Pike and hei faml
I copal Church, of Boston. The Christmas music
il
.Cupt. Whitei of sell. Helen, is at home. His
Charles O’Connell
ly Is among the most enterprising people of MomI at this church was very line
vessel has been hauled up for the winter at Boston.
I left Monday for a trip to the West, and will be ham. While living In Belfast Mr. and Mrs. Pratt
The Fannie & Edith, Capt. Kyder, has been
absent several weeks. ;JMr. lien lla/.cltine luts have made many friends, and Mr. Pratt says he
hauled up at this port—Brig Katuhdiu, Capt.
also gone West.... Ex-Mayer Swan and his daugh- shall pass the remainder of his days here. The
a
of
for
Ben
has
coal
discharged
cargo
Hayes,
ter, Miss Annabel, are visiting in Boston, ami will funeral services were held Sunday afternoon, Bev.
in
is
now
dock
and
where
she
lla/.eltlnc,
Dyer’s
be absent a week or more... .Joseph Williamson, Geo. K. Tufts, of the Baptist church, oflieiatlng.
will undergo general repairs....There are about a
.Jr. is at home from Bowdoin college, for die holiMonday morning the remains were taken to stone
dozen vessels hauled up at Bueksport for the wino. G. Crib-licit, and
days_Miss Annie I.. Wildes spent Christmas ham for burial. Mr. and Mrs.
ter and four at Winterport. They will be put In
Mrs. Charles T. Hlehanls neeompanled Mr. Pratt
with relatives in Dixmont-Mr. C. F. Iliggins,
good condition during the cold weather for busi- of Fast Thorndike, graduated from I»irigoCom- to Massachusetts. Mr. George L. Pike, of Stone
ness in the spring and summer-The Portland
mercial College at Augusta last Thursday.Clms. ham. came to Belfast and returned with the rePress of Dec. 21st, says: “The lour masted sell.
Sturtevant, the popular clerk of the Augusta mains of Ills sister.The Weekly Sun, of
Pocahontas, one of the largest vessels in the coastHouse, Augusta, and well know n in this eity, re- San Francisco, California, says: “Mrs. Sadie
ing business, arrived in port yesterday morning. ceived a Christmas
present from tlic boarders of K., the beloved wife of police officer Hollis,
.She brings a cargo of “21(H) tons of Cumberland
in gold
We are sorry to learn that Mr. K. C. departed this life Tuesday last at her residence,
coal....Mr. C. W. Cottrell lias been to Boston and
years, of consumption.
Dow, by reason of ill healtii lias been obliged to I.UJ Howard street, aged
saw Capt. llodgdon, of the dismasted sell. Day.
was highly
give up his employment at Lynn, Mass., and re- She was a most estimable lady and
light. He says the disaster occurred in a singular
turn to bis home in Monroe. Mr. Dow is an active esteemed by a large circle of friends, who sadlv
manner.
The vessel was by the wind and going
Hood Templar and a strong writer on temperance mourn her loss. The grief of the bereaved husband
about live knots. There was a heavy sea at the
John Shorcy, formerly of Waldo,
is great, and he lias the sympathy of all in this sad
topics.Mr.
time and the vessel was pitching into it head on.
but now of White Sulphur Springs, Montana, hour of Ids atlliction. The funeral took place last
The sheets were very flat, and the masts were
where he is engaged in the furniture business, isat Wednesday and was attended by a large circle of
out of

Packard

.Martin Patterson

..

and has built up a good .business. Mr. Mudgett.
the new partner, is a practical stone cutter and the
excellent reputation of the old tirm will be main

A

•..

Trustees.

lumber without

Next

The following olliccrs were elected Tuesday
evening in Aurora Degree Lodge, Daughters of
Rchckah, for the ensuing term Annie F. Thayer,
N. <
M\ra Thurston, \. G.; Flva K. .Jewett. R.
Dora F. Godfrey, P. s.; Morey Rich, Treasurer; F. A. Follett, A. A. Roix and Kvelyn Gilmore

equity,

day.

11

wciv

.Januar.v

Friday and Niturdav evenings
ongregational ehuivh.

I

says
M'aldo Lodge, No. 12, was visited b\ the editor
and iiu.-ine--manager of the Register, Friday evening November is. Tliey found this Lodge to he in
the very best condition. The attendance was the
largest w e have seen in any Lodge when assembled upon an ordinary occasion. The work was in
the second degree and was well done. After the
work speeches were made by the editor, business
f M'aldo. The
manager and several members
Chaplain, Rev. Bn*. Hanson, Is a valuable mein
her and fully imbued with the principles of the
Order. It was our lirst visit to Belfast, but will
not be the last, if our life is spared.
This Lodge is
one ot the best in our jurisdiction and is prospering. M'e met several well-known members,among
them were veterans who have endured much in the
cause of M'aldo Lodge.
Their hall is the largest
in Maine, and well furnished, success t.* M'aldo,
No. 12.

a

The labor

t,

Lodge.

The

ly

four

f

M'. II. Smith and Mr. Sale, editors
and proprietors of the Odd Fellows' Register, w ere
in Belfast 1 a -1 month and visited M’aldo

!•

It is i».*»\42

V pitch.
building is finished in pine w ith an is inch jet
and rake finish, and is elapboarded with No. I
pine. There is a row of two lights deep sxlo
windows around the entire tie-up. The doors are
matched pine and run inside on patent rollers. The
building was finished by Messrs. Pierce, Mcais
and Weymouth, under the supervision of Z. shinies.
The w orkmanship is all first-class and certainly re
fleets much credit on these gentlemen. The building is painted w hite, with l»7 in gold leaf in the
peak, and was painted by Mr. Pierce, who certain-

thirty

Superintendent; Mary T. Mood, Assistant; Geo.
A. Russell, Libarian; Nellie Patterson,
Secretary ;
Galvin A. Hubbard, Treasurer_The I’nlversaiist pulpit will be supplied next Sunday by Rev.
Anson Titus, of Ainesbtirv, Mass. All are invited.

North Searsmontcorrespondparticulars of a new barn erectthe farm of Flisha Shibles, and
The roof has

church and

the Methodist church.

school

A

posted.

|
j

females.

was an

in the
no one

McIntosh, of this

of the finest in the State.

feet, and 21 feet

stopped fora

Religious Outlook," and the theme
of the lecture in the evening will be “The Sect of
the Na/arenes, or the Genesis of the Christian
l'aith and Fellowship."-Monday evening there

acquitted. He sai l in his ow n
behalf that he asked Capt. Jackson if he would be
allowed to speak in the meeting, and that the captain gave permission. Asa then told the Court
what he said, which in substance was as follows
“I love the Lord. But do you suppose the Almighty intended that man (pointing to a person
present; for a servant. You might scrub him six
weeks and not get a clean spot on him large enough
for a star.” The language was hardly orthodox,
but the judge thought that as the man had been
given permission to .-peak it hardly warrant' d the
charge of disturbing the meeting.
us some

have

‘•The Present

was

A Big Barn.

ho died

the l nitarian church

taken before the Police Court last week,
w ith disturbing the Salvation Army meet-

ent sends

the writer of the above

must

The first week

Tuesday evenings at the Baptist church; Wcdne*
day and Thursday evenings at the Methodist

was

was

charged
ing, but Asa

w

< in i:<

honest dollar.”

earn an

>f tho>e

one

need have any fears in relation to his dealings. It
seems to be a rather hasty report, doing injury to
a man w

lie

Pkaykk.

<>i

is the week of prayer. Cnion services will be held
In this city throughout the week, .Monday and

Mmpson. Mrs. Welch and Miss Mixer, making the
seventy-live, or one less than last year.

1 sold him my

of the most reliable

one

not. meet

Wkkk

the latter

on

the wishes of the committee.

to

number

hay in Montville, (between -in ami r>o tons; and
have the same confidence in him and his ability,
that 1 have always had heretofore. I have always
eounty to deal

us

mens

The

Tuesday *.\

the

in the review of the year published on the first
page the number of deaths in this city is given as
seventy.one. >incc the outside pages were printid there have been four deaths,—Mrs. Pratt, Mr?.

less, young ladies
tell us how many

was

that

We have received from Mr. A.,).

The government sends blanks to all jewelers in
country and asks them to report the amount of
coin so manufactured by them.

ornament.

Mr. W.

im.nt.

item, in which case
fraternal greeting.

Murray, Fsq., writes from
Pittslield concerning the reports of the insanity of
Mr. Goo. W. Nash, of Montvillc: "Happening to
be in Montvillc a short time after the report, 1
called on him for the purpose of selling him my
bay, if 1 found him the same G. W. Nash 1 had for-

merly

very handsome

a

the animal did

The continued circulation of this venerable chestnut reminds us that the experiment was tried in
a

pullet

Bennett £

Jewelers say that less eoin than usual is manufactured into jewelry.
When the bungled brace
let was in vogue, large quantities of coin was used.

A rail' which some young men were driving
near the Head of the Tide,
recently, met a
well-known elti/.en, and, becoming frightened, ran
violent 1\ ilow n a steep place onto thin lee and w ns
drowned.
Ring and Rum Organ.
It is unfortunate for the owner of the calf that

imagine

half

months’

a seven

one way 8 Inches amid1, inches an
pullet Is of Brown Leghorn ami Light
Brahma stock. The egg was left at Delano’s bar
ber’s shop in this city for inspection.

other.

next.

bereavement.

home,

Have you heard the latest fad which i- agitating
the mind of the girl who i- beginning to
that she wants a husband? No! Well, they say
that if the maid, immediately after tin midnight
hour which ushers in the New Year is past, ami
before she has spoken a won I to a living soul, will
tie a yellow ribbon at the place where the garter
ought to go,she will be a wife before the new year
draw s to a close, j Calais Times.

Belfast

Gilmore, of Searsport, lias shown

by

egg laid
urcs around

Augustus Morrill, of Belmont,
drove to Belfast Saturday morning with a load of
Some statements concerning the •-lici t light* re
hav, returning home light. When near Mr. Luther
eently published in a city paper notorious for its
-Midth'- he was thrown oil' the team by the seat
misinformation and misrepresentations arc sabi to
I
.-lipping, and striking on his head and shoulders be wholly without foundation. In some cases the
was severely
Is
It
the
wheel
Injured.
thought
| lights have been extinguished and lighted by
pa-sed over Mr. Morrill’s hand.
Imodiums, but otherwise are managed according

one to

as

figure.

Bueksport, and will be made into Hour mats. Mr.
Adrian Tuttle lias received from Bangor the mount
cd head of the large buck he killed and which

The stew
Let

Mr. F. M.
an

Claremont Coinmandery K. T. of Rockland ex
an invitation to the .Sir
Knights and ladies
of Palestine
Commandery, Belfast, to their public
installation on Monday evening last.

The Belfast Deer Hunters last week received the
deer, which were tanned at

picks up his own living. When the boats arrive at
the wharf, “Tramp,” as he has been named, is <>n
hand and goes on board for his lunch.
til'ds know him and always feed him.

in Belfast.

tended

hides of their five

s

about town that lias

line pn

a

Quarantine steamer Vigilant, Boston
harbor, with the compliments of Capt. George* T.
Kandlett, her commander. Capt. Randlett is a native of Freedom, Waldo county, ami well known

1

Manager Frank A. Owen writes from Bangor.
bring to Belfast Thursday, January lhth,
Opera Company, an excellent organi/atloii of Jo artists, carrying full chorus and
orchestra, and special scenery. The opera will be
N on Suppe’s‘Boecacclo.’ Outside of
Bangor, Portland and Lewiston, only one or tv,<» Maine citie
will be visited by this company.**
a

Mr. Fred A. Carle received last week
ture of the

>

“I shall

There is

formerly
owned by Dr. Winslow, of Pittsburg. The
Pilgrim
summers in Penobscot
Bay waters
and wintered here last season.
cruised for two

..

j

The Gilbert

literally pitched

wreck.

—

It la The

|!

it 1> wnton.

and

day

..

fortunate in your contributors.”

but to take the

The council of Royal Arcanum did not elect oflicers at the time appointed, and the election will
take place this evening at the i.ilice of Thompson

the

lion. Franklin Treat of the Rhode Island state
Senate from Warwick, who died at his home Dec.
21st, came of an inlluential Maine family, lie was
horn in Frankfort, Me., June 2, 1S32, and was educated in the public schools. In early life he was
engaged in shipbuilding, in which lie amassed a
fortune, most of which was afterwards swept
away, lie went to Centivville, R. I., in 1S7J, and
went into the dry goods amt grocery trade, in
which he was very successful, lie had taken an
active part in Maine politics as a member ot the
Democratic party, and he represented the towns of
Frankfort and Wintcrport in the Legislature in
IS(IS and JS72, tilling important cilices on various
committees. As was a natural outcome ot political
life, on his removal to Rhode Island, In* took an
active interest in matters pertaining to public affairs, and lie was welcomed by the Democratic
party as an able ally, lie was elected a State
senator 1S7S, isso, lssi and ISSb, and at the time of
bis death, besides other ollices, he held the position of chairman of the finance committee of the
Senate. Mr.Treat, although a life-long Democrat,
was an earnest supporter of Abraham Lincoln,
and cast his vote for him. He was the Democratic
candidate for congressional honors in the western
district in 1>S3. Judge Treat was a strong advocate of a more liberal constitution. He leaves a
widow and one child. [ Boston Herald, Dec. 22d.

pad, containing .‘Hit; leaves,

Compliments

same

The current number of Forest and Stream contains
the lines and sail plan of yacht Pilgrim,

carry

city

correspondence, containing an
wedding there, Is unavoidably

Condon, with
Beau, of Kansas City, a calendar for
the rear Isms. it contains the picture of a wild
Last week the Maine Central railroad
painters
western girl who had been struck by a cyclone.
As Mr. A. A. Howes was
visited Belfast and painted the switch stands and
chopping potash
made everything tidy for winter.
Monday evening a piece flew Into one eye cans. ! All her outside clothing lias blown away, leaving
1 her hardly presentable.
A Washington despatch says that on Nov. 30 ing much pain and Inflammation, and keeping Mr.
Howes at home part of two
hAiti.i Closing. All the clothing ami furnishdays.
there were 13,o.’»o pensioners in Maine. Of this
ing goods stores in the city, beginning on Monday
Messrs. Keating and Field have been informed
number 1.041 live in Waldo county.
that a committee from the New
England Insurance evening next, will close at 7.30 iv m. standard time,
Mr. Hiram L. Pierce, of this elfy, has sold lino
Exchange will visit this city at an early date to every evening in tin* week except Saturday eye
tons of ice to be shipped to the West
Indies, and
Inspect Belfast’s water works and also to revise nlng. Tills arrangement will continue until March
vessels are on their way here to load i*.
17th. The dry goods, jewelry and other stores,
the tariff for Waldo
County.
The Waters ille painters did a poor job on the
which have been open during the holiday.-, will
We have received from Mr. Charles II.
Belfast Custom House and Post Oflice, and Welch
Crosby, j soon return to the early
closing him.
if the Merchants Hotel,
Dextei, the bill of fare, j
A: Hoy t, of this city, have been
engaged to patch it for the
■State Constable Mitchell had U m. Ilaugli of this
Christmas dinner.
It contains many ;
up.
excellent dishes, but we will take some of the
city before Trial Justice M. < Hill of Northp-wt.
Boiler skating has been revived at the Coliseum
“stuffed caribou," please.
Monday, charged yvith heir g a otmuon .-cller. ami
rii'k. Mr. Charles Clark opened the rink on Saturfor evidence presented copy from the records m
At a meeting of the board of trustees of
the i
da\ afternoon and evening, and many renewed
Internal Revenue Collector Page showing that a
.Maine Insane Hospital In
Augusta Tuesday IP.n | l >. license had been issued to
their experience with the rollers.
Ilaugli A In. hu. il
dames Weymouth, of Old Town, was elected
Counsel for Ilaugli took exceptions to the admi.The ICockland Courier Cazette says Mr. K. i*p
President of the Board and I), o. Bowen, Ks.p, of '
slon of an examined copy of records as ey idence
Labe is at work upon a tented field scene for Bel*
Morrill, was elected Secretary.
and the ease was postponed for one yvcch.
fast parties, to be used In the presentation of the
It Is reported that a large number of Intoxicated
.-feat war drama: “The Spy of Atlanta.”
(t. A. P N«• ! ks.
I». T C u|'ll 11, Hu: :» t irlug
n
men were seen on the streets
Sunday, and that
Hon. B. W. Llii,. of this city, lias bought a large
they insulted Indies on their way to church. Chase's □lander oT Thomas II. Marshall 1‘o-t. of thiseitv,
farm in Lmbden, somerset county, but dues not
has been presented with a >r«>1<I budge, emblem :.ii.
corner is a fav orite place for them ;o
congregate j
intend to move there, lie says that if he does not
of his oflire. M
i;. Idlwa.ith, for many
eaiand they amuse themselves
by spitting tobacco
sell the place one of his sons will carry it on.
adjntant of the Post, was also presented with a
juice upon the windows.
Jolm A. Briggs, of this rlt\. has
The first masquerade hall of tin
g'dd badge
unite a reputa
A A. Howes & Co. received a letter
Saturday i season win he
tiou as a violin maker. He has manufactured tlf
given at Miami Arm> Hall. \\ d
from San Francisco, California, with a live dollar
*
teen.
me is played by Mr. 'V. L.
Studlcy, teacher bill enclosed and a
nesday evening, .fan. 4th. The proceeds uni L,.
to “send a barrel of
request
“f dancing, who pronounces it a valuable iustru.
to the benefit of the Post.
your live dollar flour to my father”—a resident of :
"n ut.
lie lias several \alucd at $luo each,
Belfast. Mr, Howes regards this ns one of niai.K ( *‘t ui.
I>21 iiU-1 t »’t oiiiu 11 ua- (toloie
Deer arc reported plentiful in the
vicinity of proofs that It pays to advertise In the .Journal.
tin ( otirt .Momlay on two complaints, ■no |.\, MiLast
week
Mr.
Bueksport.
Thompson, a commer<>livo W ilklus on charge of being a ■•otmn i• seiu r
Bev. U. T. Hack received a telegram
yesterday
cial traveler of this city, in riding from Ellsworth
stating that Benson Sewall, son of Prof. Sewall, of of Intoxicating lhpior-*, ami olio 1»\ I W. Mil.-in tl
t
Bueksport, saw three in the highway. A Bucks,
Bangor, was drowned while skating at Hampden on charge of keeping a nuisance. u< onneh waport party last week saw several and shot a hand
fouml guilty on l.oth charges, an was 1 mm
Prof. Scwall’s many friends here ami
\.t
yesterday
some buck.
in the >ui.i of jfJim on the lir>t complain;
elsewhere will sympathize with him in his sad
d f.""
above that

tiazette.

some

struction.

so

lSSO Bockland and Belfast had the

year

this

Point
recent

a

deferred with other matter to next week’s issue.

Capt. Pendleton has given up to his bondsmen
the mall route between Belfast and
Camden, and
Mr. E. C. Freeman will
the mails after Mon-

Hood hay is now worth $13 per ton In our markets, and some extra lots have sold for a trifle

number of inhabitants, viz: "»0.V2, and that now the
city of Ellsworth has just that number. I Courier

Rich, principal
of the Hoi fast High School, has resigned. He has
held this position about five years and given great
satisfaction. Mr. Rich is a thorough teacher, a
courteous gentleman, and has made many friends
since he came here. The High Seliool pupils are
uneonsolable at losing him. Mr. .John R. Dunton
Some of the “boys” of the Maine
has been e ngaged to teach the remainder of the
press have
distinguished themselves liy issuing Christinas school year. He is a brother of R. F. Dunton. Ks»p,
supplements, and among the more notable may be ami was formerly principal of the I’elfast I 'pper
mentioned the Fairlield Journal, Somerset Report
(Irammar School. He is a graduate of Rates’ cob
cr, Biddeford Journal, Kockland Courier Ha/ette
lege, and has taken a special course in chemi.-try
and Lincoln County News. The Richmond Reel at Harvard. Mr. Dunton has recently been teachdid not issue a supplement but tilled its Jirst page j ing at Leominster, Mass.
It is understood that
Mr. Rich resigned to engage in other lmsincss, ami
with original matter and in other respects had an
unusually good number of an always bright and while regretting to lose him from the High School,
all will wish him success in his new ii> Id of labor.
very readable paper. The Courier-Ha/.ette had a

novel, convenient, and valuable business

memoranda,

the

improving.
The •Supreme Judicial Court
opens in
next Tuesday, Judge Walton
presiding.
I

shadow of foundation.

a

Marshall Davis, who has been very sick, is

Mrs.

Sandy

Our

account of

says:
Cane,
manufacturer of leather board and counters, Pearl
has
street,
made an assignment ; liabilities $43,000-

now

T.

Black, Knst Belfast, has lcniovcd
the old stock house from the Bag wharf to his
premises and converted it into a carriage house.
A correspondent says it is a singular fact that in

said to be

we can

daily

Benj.

Mr.

ed tills

The .Maine I’rc.-s Association will hold its twent v
tilth annual meeting in Portland on

calendar for l»s is the Columbia Bicycle Calendar
and .'stand, just received from the Pope
Mfg. Co.,
of Boston, Mass, in this calendar a new
departure has been made, decidedly unique and different from any previous attempt in calendar con-

for

same

professions.

price, published in New York
at It Broadway, has sent us ;i picture, I'.*
by -Jl
inches, entitled “The Metropolitan Portrait Dallery,” containing the portraits of one hundred
eminent Americans, drawu with remarkable lidelity to the original subjects. The likeness in each
is

Witlierly,

pectus, and

friend Atunod.

case

Daniel

Lida 11a

The

Atwood, of Winterport, -ends us,
with bis compliments and wi-lic- for “A
Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year,’* a
very pretty

literary monthly

Cilkey,

town.

pnldDh this week the prospectus for lsss of
the Daily Lvening Kxpress of Portland, a stalwart
Kcpublican paper, and an excelhmt newspaper.

Fred

a

liilkey,
assignee deed,

Almira

same

We

indebted t<> Senator Hale for the Con-

Metropolitan,

town.

Newspaper Notes.

gressional Record and tu Representative Milliken
for a \\ heell(arrow load of public document- and a
copy of the ( ongres.-ionnl Directory, a most useful publication.

The

to

L.

Acknowledgments.

to

same

Lucinda F. llarriman, Stockton,
Patterson, same town. Lli/.a JeiVerds
A als.. Monroe, to Horace L. Koliinson, lioston.
Wm. F. Keller, Islesboro, to Charles (.. Keller,
same town.
J. K. Mears, A u\. Morrill, to Isaac
11. Jackson, Knox. Amanda J.
Mudgett, Searsl'ort, to W. L. (.rinnell, same town. John S.
N.
to Charles F. Koliinson,
Maclean, Halifax,
Winterporr. Ldmund J. Murch, Bangor, to Charles
I'. Koliinson, Winterport. kminn a.
Miller, Belfast, to Joseph L. Witlierly, Belfast. F. C. 1’enj dleton, Islesboro. to N. L. Pendleton, same town.
Ldwin (
I’billips, Lowell, t<* Win. L. Phillips,
Northport. Ahlen D. Witlierly. Belfast, to Joseph

Whereas. Our Heavenly Father in hi- infinite
wisdom has allowed the Death
mc.-sengcr to again
enter our rank- and remove our
re.-poctcd si.-ter
Lli/.abeth Fairbanks, therefore,
Besolved, That w e as members of Morning Light
Orange, realizing the great void which her death
has caused, externl our sympathy to the bereaved
l.imily, and w ish to express our appreciation of
virtues w hich endeared her to us as a member of
our fraternity: and while
they weep for the dear
wife and mother, we drop the tear of commiseration.
Resolved. That these resolutions be inscribed on
tin* records of our Orange, and a
copy sent to the
family of the deceased, also n- the' Republican
Journal for publication.
"s \»: hi \i
u.1.1.
j
I
Wouhman f ( ommitto
A. B. STKATTAKI». 1

same

Moody,

same town.

er,

j

ed.

The .journal wishes the

John

Frank A.

to

I laraden, Belfast,

regular meeting of Morning Light Orange
the lo]low ing n solution- w ere tmaniniouslv
adoj t-

card.

Orlando

to

a

Hon.

town.

same

Postmaster Kilgore, who has been in the Belfast
post-oftlcc less than one year, says the business of
the office steadily increases.
I

Burnham Is without

1’OKM.

May Cod’s tender, gruelous arms, entwining.
Hear us home to life supreme;
complete.
Mrs. James Nickerson.

Our friend Oramel

Winterport, to .lolm W. CarleCarver, Lincolnvilic, to
Charles !•’. Carver, same town. Charles F. Carver,
Lincolnvilic, to John S. Rossitcr, Northport. Camden savings Hank, to Darn Creliore, Lincolnvilic.
tieurge W. Cro<*kett, Winterporr, to Ceorge L.
(•ilman, same town. J. \V. ami Mary Cross, Morrill, to John F. < ross, same town. Martha -I.
Downes, Monroe, to Frank II. Bowden, same town.
Henry <>. Dodge, lie Hast, to F. II. Durham & al.,
same town.
J. II. Frye, Montville, to Richard (J.
Adams, Morrill. Alice A. tirant A als., Islesboro,
ton.

Soon in it< brightening light and glow
Wrong and monopoly must go;
And then will cornu that glorious
day
<»f ( o-o/ti-nitioH and Fair-play.

are

Estate.

Ileal

I

Messrs. It. Dobson A Son, of Pittsfield, say that
the report that they are about to build a mill in

CHRISTMAS

The Journal wishes ail Its renders A Happy New
Merry bells, in joyous happy pealing,
Year.
Harbingers of Christmas morn again,
Mr. W. A. Clark, of this city, wants a number of
Peace, good will, all tender holy feeling,
Sweetly mingling in the glad refrain.
pants makers. See ad?t.
Hand clasps hand to-day, in eager
greeting,
The Hag on the Custom House was at halfmast
Heart meets heart, in loving, fond embrace,
for the late ex Secretary
1 nought lakes wing to absent dear ones
Manning.
fleeting, Tuesday
Swiftly spanning distance, time and space.
Monday was a legal holiday. The banks were
O’er the brightness shadowing visions hover,
closed but other business went on as usual.
Hopes deferred, and cherished joys denied,
It has been threatening snow for
Missing chords and voices hushed forever,
many days, and
Cone since bells last rang at Christmas tide.
yesterday began to snow in earnest. Every body
N hen the ear is deaf to Christmas
will be glad to hare sleighing now.
chiming*,
Ceases heart with joy or grief to beat,
The Boston Journal
Richmond J.

Friday afternoon a large Hock of sea gulls were
disporting themselves near the head of the harbor.
So large a Hock is seldom seen in our harbor.

two ago. Can any
year
weddings have resulted?

Kbene/cr Baitlett.

was

Kaeh

Beneath the “bannerol* the
Orange,”
Behold, how far our numners range;
The Star that rost o’er
Washington
lias guided us -till bravely on ;
And though a score of wars have down,
still over ail its light ha- -hone.

We

In

A

The winter shall be good, I say,
But great winds aloft shall be’;
The summer shall be fair and dry.
By kind skill and without loss,
Through all lands there shall be peace,
flood lime for all things to be done,
But he that stealeth shall be found soon;
What child that day born may be,
A great lord he shall live to be.
[From a Harleian MS. in the British Museum.

a

following are I lie* transfers in real estate in
Waldo county for tin* week ending Dee. 27th: Ma
A. Howler, Liberty, t«» Beni. \V. Black, Lowell.

The

might be distributed in healthful
Fno«*h Lincoln, tie tir-t Mai:;.* (iov- |!
! >treams throughout the year is
poured out in
who died in <dihv.
I mdigal wa>te by .-ome. w ho seem "lad to relieve
lw of obligation by a single act. In point
j! ihemx
ot co-i it
ci|iial to half a do/.en weddings. Year
11iyyins would have it appear that In* rc*>?n- by >ear the expense of gifts increases. Is this the
ed of his own f;«. will, hut it i- bdieve.l that !j dictate of fashion, or owing to the growth of kind
ly foi ling? Is it a spontaneous response to the
t"ie tlie storm bey a n and their bodies were the
Administration i* loadiny for the campaign | spirit ot the day, or do any people make gilts be1 e;m-e
louml next day on the prairie'. Their team and vva*
they are expected to, and because everyohiiye.i to throw Hi -yins overboard.
hod\ cl-c doe?-, and because there has grown up of
'hand tie same fate. A Wichita despatch
late years a rivalry in this matter? since the
tV' lurther: “A sod hou-e was entered
In Hi:ii:i
Frank Me- Neally, the .-vim ..k I’uritan di-tru-t of this great feast day abated, the
ami
j
people, who are the most generous peotlie entire family of live, named Kansas, were r«lil.t-r. arrived at Halifax. I >ee. IniIi on steam- American
ple in the world, have taken up Christmas with
er Polynesian from England. :imI in ui-1• i« 1 al
1 i*o/eii Stillthe same cuthu.-iasm that lately almost buried
Some w, re sitting upright on
the Halifax Hotel a- W. !.. >tn\ve-ant. ]|<
funerals under a weight of floral*tributes. At the
>t"‘»is and the mother \v;a lead in bed. There was arrested Friday and acknowledged id- I f«*de
we are now rushing Christmas we are in danwas m» fuel.
identity, hut would lint talk to new -paper tun. I ger- I wearing it out in a decade or two more. It
The rescuing party buried tin*
His liigxai-'r w:i> searched and found to rontain i- a 1 reads a period from which too
many people
bodies. Prime ( ITddy, real estate agent, of
much costly clothing lull no Funds or anythin:; date m s ous prostration. Let us ease up a little on
Ashland, was out in the country looking at a that would connect him with the rohlu rv. lie the worry and cost of Christinas, and keep the
claim, ami was found dead half a mile from was filially released as he could not he lield or I best holiday of the ages in the old spirit of unosextradited. Mis brother Marry went to see tentatious charity and the exercise of mirth and
the limits of the town.** This is a specimen of
good w ill that refreshes and does not weary.
him. The Jiiddeford Journal
says that it i'
one* day's despatches, in wliieh tlie death roll
able to state upon the best of authority that the
At the TInptist church Sunday the 25th, the pastooted up sixty. Maine is good enough for tis. hank ottered Frank Mr.Veally sf’.nOD. the tor, Kcv.tico. II. Tufts, delivered a sermon to Palauiount of the reward, for tiie’return of the
estine ( onnnandery, Knights Templar. The church
securities, and that the defaulter demanded
Till- President's statements that only a
which tlie hank refused to -rive. Ami was ta-tcfully decorated for the occasion. In rear
S'dO.OOO.
very
of the chancel was a floral cross and above it in
small number of farmers receive any benelit that is why the matter has been hanging lire.
Among the hills introduced in the Mouse under gilt letters the motto of Teinplary—“In Hoc Signo
from the duty on raw woofcand that these un- the new rules was one
by .Mr. lioulelle, appro- \ inces*’—IJy this sign you will conquer. On each
fortunates themselves are immediate!} rei|ttired priating Stilt,000 for the construction of four side of flu* chancel
behind the gas fixture were
across
the
St.
John and St. Francis
!midges
to pay out all the bounty
two malte.-e crosses, and at one side was a
they receive in the rivers, where they form the boundarv between
large
enormously enhanced cost of the manufactured ■Maine and New lirunswick, provided that the live-pointed star on a black ground, representing
the
of
star
of
woolen goods they buy, reminds the
Canada
Rethlehem. The points of the star
appropriate a like sum.
Bridge- government
.The tramp ••Irish,-' now held for trial for wen- in colors. In the centre
was the word
port, t t. Standard of the argument put bv the
hurtling < unstable
Stevenson's
buildings,
“desus," while about the points were the words
free-trader at the public meeting, where sing- claims that he was
given supper in Augusta on
Believe and Rejoice," “Saviour,” “King,”
ling out a "horney-handed son of toil" for the the night of the lire and the people at tile house
hear out his
is a report in “Judge," “Friend,” “Peace.” The Coninmndcry
reception of his shaft, he said: "Why, my circulation tostatements.There
the effect that the I’lymoutlnoh- nu t at the asylum, Masonic
Temple, at 0.30 and at
man, the very shirt on your back cost four
bers will restore tile balance of the
money lo.:»n marched to the ehurch in full regalia, except
cents per yard more on account of the
stolen, if assured that a short sentence, instead
robbery of a
swords. As they entered with chapeaus in their
tong one. would he
them.\t
of protection?" "How can that be,"
replied Lewiston Friday, sgri.oou ingiven
hills, coin and se- right hands, held over the left shoulder, they made
the laborer, -when the cloth only cost three curities were found in the house
of the late a handsome appearance. The center of the church
cents a yard any way?"
The farmers know Mrs. Mdlet, who died a few davs ago.
she w as reserved for them. There was a good sized
was the widow of the late Mr.
Millet,who died audience present. The exercises were as follows:
that American woolen goods are cheaper toSince that time she had
thirty-three
years
ago.
day than foreign woolen goods ever were in led the life of a recluse. The luonev w as found 1st. Organ voluntary. 2d. Anthem, “Abiding in
the “good old times” and better, and
they are secreted in various parts of the house, and was the Field.” 31. Reading of Psalm 44:1-8. 4th.
a great revelation to her relatives and friends.
Invocation. 5lh. Hymn, “The Song of the Annot taken in by free trade sophistrv.
.President Mulatto of the National W ool gels.” nth. Responsive
reading, which included
< I rowers" Association has issued an
important Chri.-t’s birth, his death and resurrection. 7th.
lion. Daniel Manning, cx-Secretary of the circular, calling the attention of the wool growstli.
Prayer,
Response. 0th. Hymn, “Christ
T: rnsury, died on Saturday afternoon at his ers of the country to the free trade sentiments
loth. Sermon by tier. Gen. K. Tufts.
of President Cleveland.The Penobscot river welcomed.
home in Albany. He had been failing in health has closed to
The
and
text
was
the prospect for
from -Matthew :d. “And thou Bethnavigation
for a considerable time. His hard work while the ice dealers is excellent. The Kennebec lebeni, io the land of Juda, arc not the least
in President Cleveland's Cabinet and the bad river is again frozen over, the ice having form- among the princes of Juda; for out of thee shall
ed in good condition, and has probable come to
sanitary condition of the Treasury Department stay for the winter.A gentlemen 'w ho met come a Governor that shall rule my people israd.”
reduced him from a strong man to a physical Mr. Itlaine while abroad gives an interesting The pastor stated the object of the Templars of
which was to defend the Christian
religion
wreck, lie resigned for rest and recuperation, account of the American statesman and the old,
hearty approval which his stalwart American- and overcome its enemies. He spoke of Christ
but only postponed for a time the inevitable. ism calls
out.Nearly two and a half millions and the inllueuec of Christianity over the civilized
Mr. Manning's abilities and industry won for of dollars were disbursed by the Maine Penworld, and said that without it nothing can be achim the respect of all. and he is commonly re- sion office the past year.The grand jury recomplished. In alluding to Masonry, the pastor
in Skowhegan Saturday
ported
indictments
garded as the best man among Cleveland’s for violation of the prohibitory law.lulin said Take away the Bible and there would lie
advisers.
Neither, of W'hitelield. SO years of age, com- nothing left of the order. It is always opened
mitted suicide Friday night by hanging......The upon the altars of Masonry, and is carried in the
latest
from the
case is that all the
streets. The Templars of to-day nrc as
Perhaps the “active temperance worker in securities which McNeally
the defaulter stole, including public
Waldo county” belongs to the class of profesto defend the Christian religion as were
and
registered government 1.Is, ready
sional temperance hypocrites who ilo not be- municipal
those of old. lie said there are to-day 70,000
lieve in honest temperance effort. [Kennebec are now hidden in Cairo, Egypt. McNeally is
said to be penitent and wants to return the protestaut clergymen preaching the word of Cod.
Democrat.
securities to the bank. He says he had no Christianity raises annually $0,000,000 for home
You arc wrong Urn. Bunker. The person
accomplice, and hopes to return to the United and foreign missions. In the United (States there
referred to is a practical, consistent, active States to reside.Copper and tin have taken
are about 10,000,000 children in the
Sunday school,
and untiring temperance worker, and prac- an upward jump in prices.The threatened
with 1,000,000 teachers teaching the word of God.
strike on the Heading road has been averted.
he
tices what
preaches.
Of the spread of the gospel he said that there
Fifteen Detroit assemblies have withdrawn have been nine churches dedicated
every day in
We are glad to know that a move has been from the Knights of l.ahor.
the year in the United states in the past nine
made to prevent the giving of straw hail in
The steamer Hondo with Lieutenant Poavv ! years. The sermon was a very able one and was
highly appreciated by the Knights and all in atliquor cases. In a recent case one of the pro- and party has arrived at Nicaragua.
tendance. lull. Heading of the Apostle Creed.
posed bondsmen admitted that he had no propThe earthquake sufferers at Barispe. Mexico,
12th. Anthem, “Songs of Praise.” 13th. Beneerty, and he is himself under bonds for violat- are reported to lie su/reriug for want of shelter.
diction. At the close the pastor announced that
ing the liquor laws. Those engaged in this
Morey JIale Burton of New York, noted ill the regular contribution would he taken up, but
method of shielding criminals should be, and literary’and scientific research, is dead, aged BO.
that the visitors were not expected to contribute.
will Ire, exposed.
King Kalakaua has created trouble again in The Knights felt aggrieved at this and one of their
the Sandwich Islands by vetoing bills passed by number
taking his chapeau passed it among the
Edward Burgess, the designer of the victori- Hie legislature.
Knights and obtained a liberal collection.
ous Mayflower, Puritan and Volunteer, hud a
.Seamen who boarded the abandoned schooner
1>. and Ji. Kelley report that tliev found the
The bodies of a nil tuber of persons have been
#10,102 check placed in bis Christmas stocking,
body of captain on board and indications of found in u house recently occupied by a man
contributed by bis New York admirers. Wish murder. The three members of the Kellv's
named Kelly, near Oak City, Kansas. They
it hail been multiplied by ten.
crew who reached New York will be arrested.
were all murdered. Kelly has fled.
Governor

ernor

27, ’s7.

e.

Vicinitjr.

Lordlings, all of you 1 warn;
If the day that Christ was horn
Fall upon a Sunday,

hi ll.

Till-

■

At

dons W. Mm

,,

Transfers

1 bring to-day.
Moving on the upward w ay,
Proud of the number
.ir to y ui,
In
•six-1 inter loy al and true.
Fair Waldo asks no other name,
l'han that her records fairly drdm.
At (he close Androscoggin, Somerset and Waldo
sang in concert
O'er all our broad 1 lirigo land
< hir order elasns fraternal band.
From Kittery Point totjuoddv Head,
From forest dark, ..ear.'.- bed,
Tim light shines out, and welcome calls.
From twice a hundred fair Orange Halls.

j

We have received the folMitchell, which explains

Installation Jan. 7th.

Twenty-four

F.

A most

was

the session.
card from Mr.

Pel fast, Di

sentiment for Waldo:

baud of the Noble Grand’s chair. The ball was
n.•ii-iilled. The exercises were opened with pray-

a* 111»• y
*hot. “No o! i sol !i< r n.-ed j»ha* !M-eii the Democratic watchword, and
it hit* been emphasized by the hrula! \<
of
pen-ion bills over the *iyii:itiiiv :.f President
< I. v •lam!.
“Turn the ra*.*a!* .hi:."

Vote

noted.

Fraternally Yours,

.•

per' of

are

ty'pe

represented by
lady recited in turn
an appropriate sentiment and the
piece was lionort d
by applause. Following tliis was another tableau,
“Pomona leading the Counties/'
In this each
county in Maine was represented by a young lady
dres-ed in white, having a white -a.-h, across
which was printed the name of the county
represented. Forming a half circle on the stage the
of
each
representative
county recited in turn her
appropriate sentiments. The following was the
1.

members

itself:
Co '/,< Coo,/ Tvuiiilur* of ll'uhlo
Cointti/:
Dear Profilers and sisters: Cold
can not
express to you my deep pleasure at receipt of
your < hrisimas gift.
Its value is a thousand-fold
more in the assurance it
conveys of your continued
regard and esteem, than in any thing cNc. Put
lew words are as
eloquent as many, and a column
<’:i 111»i:t repeat that 1
heartilv, sinecrclv and deeply
thank yon.
May increased prosperity be yours duri g the
coming year, and new zeal inspire in our w ork.

Leading
New Lngland”—ix ladies *iressed in black, with
orn colored sashc-, on w hich wa re inscribed the

name.-

lady

at

lowing

Alter the address of welcome and
response by
ertliy Master Robic at the recent meeting of the
state Orange came a tableau,
Pomona

Mis

iuteiot-

an

Lodge.
presentations were made by Chief
Templar White and feelingly and fittingly responded to by the recipients. The
Lodgj enters the
w inter
campaign very promisingly. Several ineml! ,l>
neighboring Lodges were fraternal

Saturday

B.

had

The

(iran^e has elected the follow in# <■;.
ensuing year Master, F. < >. oraves;
*>.
overseer,
Learned; Lecturer, W. II. Kimball:
steward, Oscar Farrington: Asm. steward. Okh.
(filiuore; Chaplain, Andrew Pease; Treasurer,
Lred Baeln Ider; Secretary, S. (>.
Dodge; (Lite
Keeper. I.uville Perkins; Pomona, Mary F. Sherman; Flora, M. Lillian Dodge; Ceres, s. o. Leon

Lady

:»0

ees.slul efforts ami services towards
enforcing the
liquor law, and IJio. Partridge was presented with
three valuable volumes by members of Pel fast

for the

**'»r kiicheii wear, and when asked as to the
number re.piired, said, -Oh, a hundred will do.”
1 hi- -uggested an idea to one of her
many- friends
.aid tin work of making calico
aprons was begun.
heistnia eve. the aprons began to arrive
through
tin mail, from friends in Belfast,
>tockand Fairlield.

la-t

No.

plar friends in the ditferem Lodges in Waldo
county, as a recognition of his valuable ami sue.

,'!n5ti(..

!-<-ers

Chorister, Kva Oilinore.

ton

Christmas

to

made the recipient of an envelope
£.*>0 in bank notes from his cloud Tern

containing

clothing.

Mr-, llinam .Jones, oj High street,
expressed a
w:-!i some days before ( hristmas for calico
ap-

''oio;

a

hall

Lodge

Pro. Mitchell

Among the many a’traetive gifts on the
doll dressed by Mrs. IF II. Moody for
nieees, and which had a complete out lit

heantifully

St

in their

tribute

Parker, Mnuston, Wis-

pleasing feature of the entertainment was a
presentation of Christmas gifts to the state Deputies. Pros. 5. \Y. Mitchell and .1. A. Partridge.

ment with this issue of the Journal.

and

following

lor which the

report of the annual session of the Maine
Orange in skowbegan la -1 week see supple-

"tatc

been

unusually
ing and pleasant session last .Monday e\cuing dm*
ing which a supper was served in the A. I sty le

a

aid;

room.

—

;

For

Grand See. I». F.

Pel fast

Orange on the
published on the

aiv

has

behalf^of

(.ran.nor.-.

South

study

the memory of Gov.
ISodwell was forwarded from the Grand
Lodge:
In
the Grand O moil of Good Templars ol Maim*, representing over twenty thousand
members in the Mate, I cannot refrain from expressing their profound sorrow at the death of
Gov. Uodwell, whirh oceurred so
suddenly, and is
received so sadly by all classes of our citizens.
As the upright, charitable,
large-hearted, thoroughgoing business man, and as the honest, fearioss, common-sense chief magistrate, we honored
and appreciated him; Imt it was as the true and
noblo defender, supporter and
champion of prohibition and till- cause ol' temperance that we had
learned to love him and depend
upon him. lie
was a practical
temperance man who acted from a
principle rather than policy, and was thoroughly
honest and earnest in endeavoring to enforce oui*
prohibitory laws.
N\ bile the news ot his death mav have
lightened
the hearts of saloonmts, the rumsellers and
liquor
sympathizers in the Mate, it was received with
dorp, sincere, unfeigned sorrow by every true
temperance worker am! lover of humanity. We
arc not yet able to
fully comprehend our great
loss. All honor to his
memory, and may we emu
late his example by proving oiir sincerity in works
rather than words.
gk«*. F. l5it.\('Ki:rr. <.

once more

of

Templar

of

course

5? 1.50 per year. The registry fee is*25cts. and the
necessary books and the magazine will cost $5 in
cloth, or S3 in paper. Semi all subscriptions to

Am in impes to see you and your
out here some time. I would like to go

Resolutions

Good

arranged for the world and the lirst year’s course
Jan. 1. I; includes a monthly magazine called the International Good
Templar, at

Maine paper sir.ee the .Journal stopped,

county lias

far

commences

last October.

Waldo

so

December: Stony Jirook, No. 375 at No.
Leeds; Hope, No. 337 at Greene; John It. Finch,
lsr»at West Hath ; Silver Lake No. 211),at
Industry;
Sparkling Gem No. 113, at Farmington; Coos No.
370, at Wilton; Life It oat No. *J5<>, at llarpswell.

over

Maine

April.
lodgbs have been organized

new

during

four years. I expect you see lots of tin*
the old 14th, do you not ? I would be
only
t"0 glad t<» see all of them once more. 1 don’t know
much that is going on in .Maine now. I have not

j|

Fine

a portrait of the Grand Chief Templar. A series of portraits of leading Good Temof
the
State
will be given during the year.
plars
The annual session of Waldo District Lodge will
be held at Thorndike with
Sayward Lodge about

hoys of

seen a

once

will contain

wood and (.'has. L. Fuller. Lieut. Henry
Willey
was here lor some years; but ! have ia»t seen him

the

made at

Kfforts will he

Frank, yesterday. There are a few of the old
Hcg't boys la-re also—but only a few. I know
of only two besides myselL Lieut. I. M. Cnder-

for

News of Belfast and

Templars.

Christmas

sami,
14th

two

-i

-id! stream.

%

|

display of Cliristnias
| family
turkeys retailed for ; down to

cvcli'iit

markets.

on

Belfast, who is foreman
! 1"' in* ii::,
important ay. m y for the promotion of R< pub- j
department of Parker A. Peake’s
1 sail success in th«- Presidential contest of 1*** de e factory. Bangor, was given a Christmas
j
nt i
ti:c girls iu his department. The Whig
lias I.ei n s. cured, ami w. trust Maim will not pri
be behindhand in this -novt-m. nt.
ikifa-t.
II
had iii-t returned from dinner when his atand the laryer tcwin in ti
.muiity -h- i;i i ..r- U r.iioi! was called to an
elegant <ilver ice pitcher
j
yani/e Repul.iicau club* witimut !<•:ay.
Pin- ali i gobh on a table in the room and be was askI1" r< a I a little note Ivingtipoii the
pitcher. The
winter eveiiinys all’.»r<! a.mplc opp..;-*,mi'e p.r 1 i|,*i‘‘ -toted that
the ladies in the stitching departyttiny t-.y. tlier to talk over the i**uc>. and in ni wi-licd P» present t lie pitcher and goblet to
•,1- "'hii-ou a.- a token of their
«
appreciation of
jU’ej.are for tin: eominy battle. The .\dinini~
patience with and kindness to them, and of
-te- in.
Mr. xtimson thanked the ladies for
tration i* now in the hand* of tin- freetrader*,
their eautiful ( liristmas gift, in a few
appropriwho arc tin* enemies of every American work- I at«* words and is imich
pleased with the present.'’
inynian and woman, and of every American
«!“■ old Fellow .under the management of the
interest, and it is the duty <>i patriotic citizens daughters di
Cebckali, had Christina*^ exercises

as

better tin; oc *a>iomil snow drifts of
Maim- than the bliz/ards of tret less Kmisa'.
where corn i' used for fuel ami a short
erop
the past
ason has call'd
many dea.tli' by
tree/iny. lw<> nun left Ashland an hour 1m-

Good

letter from

..

despatch

they travelled
with the ti.l.
The loirs are not in the line of
"•eau steamships and < aptain M-Aulev does
not fear any damage.
It i- thought that ineomimr m-"* !> will com*' to th«* north of the
present location of the logs, although tie > urn

lion,

following private

>

|

capita!

Ihr West.

the linest winters that was ever known in the West,
Five inches of snow, weather warm, and times
very good. I see some of the Maine people out
here every now and then. 1 saw Marshal Davis’

artiest

all

>

lijtoii

j

appropriate
from hi- experience,
tin* season. Tin* principal features were
singand hones! opponent of the
! iug, ami recitation.- by Misses charlotte T.
Sihley.
which
levies
an
im"♦:•
-t
tax
pilotaye monopoly
• arrie field ami
Mahel Cushman. A very handSenator Frye ha*
mi,
upon our roasting \.
lloral cross, presented by Mr. W. F. Hainilnow taken in
matt* r in hand.
A k n-hirp n
t
i- much admired.

yives

<

“P.lumle!' ami

Vrtrran In

j

_

late* tPoernor

sending

Hie

us

and visit my old home,
cents per pound, and were superior to,
and sei* old friends. I have been out here now 22
one w c-tern fowl
that came through the Poston
years, ami it is a long time. Bateman, I would
market, Geese, which more than the turkey, is a
like to hear from you again. Live my respects
< ln istmas Idrd, s(,|d for sixteen cents
per pound, ami best wishes to
your family
dm ks the same, and chickens twelve cents.
Yours truly,
Hi t s Homan s,
At tin* North Church there was a Cliristnias set
‘inn 1th Ave., No. Last,
Minn.
Minneapolis.
n in the
morning. In the evening the services
c.
r.
Xoh's of the (trailers.
lor the Sunday school and were

'-

the

silver cake basket.

I'-'uitry
twenty

-«

attaek>

a

tile elellientan principles of psdit ie;*
viip.oHij
he must expert correction if lie i:;e..i*po;-;itrs
sinli misleading fallacies in bis
e;n-b;

We

«

in tla

series

a

;ng Christmas week Thayer & Adams gave
ea.-h ciidomer tickets in the elephant clock that
I
ha*< o
ll exhibition in their window.
The ele-

Duty-Dodger

m

A Waldo Ccr.nl}
In

MM

For the past lifteen year- senator Frye ice
The Derelict
In on makiny an earnest li rht in Conyr.'ss. t-»
secure a inoiiilieatioii
.1 the* pilotaye iaw-.
I'll * Id” rati. whieh has
<»
»;»ic« I -o much far as they relate to American coastwise *aiiiny
vessel'.
l ielcr vi*tiny law-th* *e ve--el*
attention of
li:i- yom* I" pice •». and ihave I Men tii legitimate pr« y of state pilot*,
atf< r •'i o\ r a wide wa'b* of water'.
A» it
and have heeii »mmp.ci.-l to pav enormous tiihute to the yreat detriment of -hip owner* enwa- a scheme to eva 1c «lut i. > aiiti take bread out
yayed in the eoa*;iny trade.
\s an insiaiiei
•I
the mouth' of tin* owners "t euastiny \«—. j
tin* niaster-d- a Maim coa*ti:;y v<—(j. makiny
tile only mourners will l.e the timber specula- a poit
m
tie*
Atlantic
coa*t. south
anyvvhere
tors.
The* raft '•«ni^i-t•-« 1 of : to,two pi,of ol lio*ton. j* ohli.yed. nil « nteriny port, to take
a State pii -t no matt. r how well lie. (the massprmv timber houml together by a eompl v s\
ter) may know the rhanneis. and to pay pilott *m of chain*.
It weighed ti.iHMi ton* and waaye fee' which are out «b reason. This i* eomlb«- largest float in.*; 1 *«». 1 \ c\er launched upon tin
puisory. ami the effort* of Mr. I rye in the past
have not bet u aide to re’iie'iy tie- inju'tieo. for
ocean, being longer ami wider than tin* steamer
the moment a movement was made the povvt r<»reat Pastern ami
1-2 times as heavy.
1;
fuI lobby ol tie associated pilot* ap’ ared. and
w t' built ami laum he.! on om* of the arms of !
ither block* <1 » r defeat* d pro]n '. d li yisl.;tioii.
He
Iris intro dm-, d a bill ami had it n ferret 1 to
tin Pay of I’undy near Port -loggias, Nova
the committer on eomnteroi
f which he is
The -te.liner Miramla umlertook to chairman,
providiny that naot. i- and mate-of
tow t 1j«■ raft to New York, but had to abandon j American eoa*tin.y vessel*, upon < xatninalioti
local itispecters. may be licensed a* pilot-:
it during a 'form I»c«*. |sth otf Nantucket
] by
and no such vessel, piloted by Midi ll):!*(t*r cr
Shoals. >e\ era! steamers were s,*nt in search mate, si,all he obliyed to take another
pilot.
«»f the raft ami tie P. >. >teaim*r Kni< rpri-e.
t
pay anv diary.- or lees for pimtaye uml. r
laws <d any State.
Mr. Frye has >tr« i»y
< apt. Mi Aulev snovedcd.
When tie Kilter- the
lmj.es that this !.j11 will now become a law. and
prist was Ido miles >outli< a't by south from this lony stamliny injustice remedied.
the Shoals, -lie tel! in w ith an imim-ii-e number ;
An ditoriai mi tin* r-**ult> of the r. -nt e >nof loirs from the raft, proving beyond a doubt !
that tin- raft had broki n up. The 't« ainer wa- v. ntion of Republican clubs in X. w York city,
j crowded out of he! week's
pap r. will !•<
aii'oim the logs all day and part of i'riday
It is ■id.-ni that an
niirht. Nom- of the loirs were la-lied together. found on th. tir*t pay.

tin

first oi

present.-arri\ed at their respeetive plaees
-aim
day and are almost alike in pattern.

lie i'

<

met t

gave
announced.

like to treat the President with tv-pc« t, but wln-n he undertake- tin* function of
school master and seek- to instruct the p« ople in

he

party the parly wliieh > and
a
the part} of the people, the
ways ha* 1
tr ad of lie- opj
'"i <1 ami the
champion <T
There ought to be no
industr} ami morality
doubt as to tin result f siicli a e-mv-t.
•<

They floated -iinrlx ami spread

I

perfect

a

Lieut. Hufus

lectures
I

turned out of ol!ie« ami widow- and
not on!} refii-ed tin bounty a
Iloston Journal.
-riitcful countn w *uld glad!;, bestow on them I
!
but are insulted over the signature of tin*
The Pilotage Laws.
I *• moer.itie President.
We print <•!-< v. here a str.my letter from < a]it.
lie- issue* the Democracy have tim* made
j John \V. Kane >>n
eompu's..ry pilotaye. ill \\ !.i< li
1"i
i. campaign of 1*** will be
gladly nn-t by 1
ihi

make

Christmas.

"i

■

ran* are

orphan*

to

sJ.
Without phant <•,.mains a clock which furnishes power to
per
pounds: dut\
mo\ »• the trunk and tail.
Mr. L. o. hern a Id held
a duty, lead should sell, on this theory. it sd -■>.
the number that drew the elephant.
It really brings si IJ ahfoa 1. So. tetipenny
Mr-, i.. .1. Paul, of this cit\, sent a silver rake
nail- *ell at S- -d pi r log: the duf\ i-"! Id. and
:-k t
;<* a frieinl in stoncliam, Mass.
Without
the | roper price, if there \\» re no dm; demld
I tin- knowledge of her present the stoiiehain wohe s l lo, which again i about the price of scrap
at

Democratic policy.
a
-ide i—ue it persecutes and insults the .-Id *uldi*Ts who a v«• d tlie country it sought to de-tro}. W'In lever it obtains a foothold the vet•

sleighing

wanted

evening

are

Hankruplv and

country.

j
I

only

brings

reiiomination i* virtual!} settled thi* is justifiable the Democratic part} has become mcrclv
the mouthpiece of tin
blidi u < dub of England
am! ha- espoused the cause rf the
importers
and agent- of foreign manufacturers as against
the interest* of the toiling millions of America.
Tree trade, fret -hips and free rum are its
watchwords, ami all are utterly opposed to the
commercial supremacy, business interests ami
homes of

it

j

It

the

('oiiffrning Christmas and Its Celebration.

L.C. Bateman writes
Huberts,
< hri>tma> cards
certainly have ceased to circu- j from East Maehias: “He was my Lieut, in Co. 1).
late as in fonner years.
14th Maine Volunteers, and 1 cannot forget and
explain or defend lii- statement that "Those j
There was the usual consumption of turkey with shall never cease to he grateful for his many acts
who buy imports pay the duly charged thereon
of kindness to me when I, a mere child, was one
the usual accompaniments.
to the publie treasury, but the meat major!!} of
of his soldiers. He is a brave, noble and open
Mr. (ieorge \V. ISurkettgavc ids clerks the usual
our citizens, who lmy domestic articles of the
I hearted fellow." Lieut. Hubert formerly lived in
Christmas present in money.
same class, pay a sum at least approximately
Brooks and has relatives in Stockton and other
A
check for A:>uu was among the Christmas drifts
equal to this duty to the home manufacturer.*’
towns of Waldo county :
The fallacy, on which the President's reasoning received l»y one Belfast lady.
Mi dkau Batkman : A happy Christmas to you
is founded, that the consumer pays the whole of
Tiie programmes announced for the eh inches in and yours. Would that I could have the same, i
am doing nothing, and have not made a dollar
the tariff, and that the buyer of American goods : tiiis city wore successfully carried out.
since last April. The Democratic city council
There w as a Christinas tree at the Baptist church
competin'; with foreign pays for them a price
which is enhanced by nearly or quite the full | >atwrday evening, and a Sunday school concert threw me out of my position as surveyor of weights
1
and measures, and put an old broken down saloon
amount of the duty on similar foreign goods, Sunday evening.
in my place. That is the love the Dem'I he ha lighters of lichckah presented Mrs. Mcr- keeper
was abandoned long ago by most advocates of
ocrats have for an old soldier. I think we will
free trade. The President*- unhesitating adop- ! cy liich, treasurer of the lodge, with a large and
have a different Council next November. We have
tion of this fallacy strengthen.- .Iudge Davis’s hand.-,one stufted rocking chair,
a soldiers home in this state, and it is located in
conjecture that In* took hi- ideas from a speech 1 li -v. ceorge K. Tulls, pastor of the llaptist this city. Minneapolis gave fifty acres of land,
delivered in the Polk campaign,
there i- a church, had an envelope hung on the Christmas and fifty-five thousand dollars to secure the same.
i tree at his church, containing !?.*>.».
How is that fora Home? i think Congress should
musty flavor to them.
A few examples may he cited to show the
Largo numbers of Christmas packages went give every old soldier a pension of
per month.
the
mails
ami
express oflicc. Some days That is where the surplus money ought to go—to
alisiirdilN of the- President*.- argument, 'there through
is a duty on cotton prints of d cents a yard. theexpress wagon made several trips to anil from the old soldiers. The soldier doesn't stand half
! the show in the Democratic party that a drunken
| the station.
Vet domestic prints t;| by t;i print cloths
saloon keeper does. Our Democratic Council put
At tiie Methodist church the
regular quarterly
averagi d in ls'*d d.pj emus a yard, ami in is-su
in five saloon keepers in the place of live of us old
r\icc- were held, and a sermon,
appropriate to
1 cents a yard, and standard prints fort lie last
ChrMmas was preached l.y Key. <_. L. Haskell, of soldiers. 1 am now doing nothing and it doesn't
four years averaged (» cents, chloroform of
pay very well. All I have to do is to take in my
-car-port. Sunday evening there was a concert
w ood and coal, ami take care of my
Knglish manufacture u-ed t ■» eo-t -S- do a pound. by the iiicsiibers of the
stock—Molly
school.
Sunday
< ongress imposed a dutv of Si a
and her two colts. That keeps me from rusting. I
pound. :».ml the
At the l uitariau church the
was hand*
pulpit
hope something will turn up in the spring; that 1
have
price, if Mr. Cleveland i-correct.
iMiely decorated with evergreens and ilowers.
will get something to do to make a living, am* that
risen pronqitly to Sd do. lustcal of t!:i-. 1 hmusic, as announced last week, was finely ren[ Congress will pass a bill giving me a pension. Wo
American manufacture was stimulated and 'b*red. Tin* pastor preached an
appropriate ser- have
got to live some way. We are having one of
».d cent-.
•■ind in the
chloroform now
M«*e! rails
he
the

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
CHAKI.ES A.

|

Fallacies.

The* Pn shield's organs profess a good ilea! of
enthusiasm ova r hi> message, 1ml we do not ol
serve that any of them have made an attempt to

I

<

p.irtm *. a
rid-i-ter

—

1

elegant painting of varioi kindak ai.d -ilvm
of roses, framed in anti«|iie
a
beautiful
‘Nydla, also iu carved a111i• i- oak.
several costly vases, a folding mirror; rich
i*e.*
a 'Ire-sing go\\ u from Japan a t him -so tea o
a
curiously padded bauihoo basket from t m:.m
and a beautifully wrought silvet rani a.-<
tig
an

an

<

l. from Delhi. India.

um

These last three

the

gifts of Captain and Mr- K II.
'•f Belfast, intimate friends of the groom
were

conclusion of tin ceremony Mi
started on a slmrl trip through

portioi

where both have friends, and

are now

Captain and Mr-.

ot

<

and Mrs

"at

home"

\;

the

Ma

ue.

J.
•'

a

the

oomb-. of titi-

v

will return to Whitman and occupy their
home on south Vvenim nest Thur.-dny
be

m.nu-d

t

ti
id

wi

!hc:i many friend-, Thursda

to

:u

March.
Tin* -ociahie

mih'KIun.
w

a

success.

;i

A t ier

: a-t >a! tin

the refre-huient-

lay

v«*i

i_

were -*-i v

was cleared and a damn* v\a< mmy «*d bv
aim
many. ..IL 1*. t.oodhue and Dr Mitchell
home l.ast week to spend < Imstnia- ...Del I

the floor

plier is
is In

Inuue for the whiter..

at

eour.-e

A

of construction.

new

Tin-

engine Inm-i
voted to

town

to aid tn liulhling if ami the memberKngitie Co aided by some of the *iti n-.
doing the work.

raise money
of the
are

I'uMs ;nr
pi xulctM.
N'.'J Is progress in >; llncly u in h
The
tin* Instruction of Koss (. Higglim
Tcmplurs Christmas tree last Saturday n«
TlloKslUKK.

Ka.M

.School in

..

was

a

success.

Till* hull

xx as

crowded

I

ai;

a

ii•

1

••

lanprogramme was given, after xx liirli Santa
'I In- last
rame m ami «liwtril! the present'*.
hr taken oil’ xxas a worsted quilt, which x\ :i- a

■

to

present

Kex.

frlemls.Kex
Hicmls
•Ml.

Tin*

hehl

on

1>.

itracketl ami

xxife, fr.

I*.

meeting
meetings have been changed ami

at

their
the

1

-aiah

in

Kraekett preached
house last Sunday from

are imxx

the second ami fourth sumlaxs at '1 r M
meets at I on eaeh meeting .lax

The Hible elass

meeting is held at the clone ot tin
ire ...Mrs. Joseph Stevens xxa- in
Watcrvlllc last xxeek on a visit to her duughb r.
J. Knoxx Iton-C. F Higglim arrixi-d
Mrs. Iv
home from A.igUMa last Friday night.

ami

a

serial

preaching

serx

Mr. Augustus Kingsbury died last
|.Kns|-M
Thursday, aged about ->4 years. He xxas the last ol
a family of nine ehihlron of Klea/.er Kingsbury
win* ilied aged 41» years ami of bis xx Ife, w ho died
All of the family have mw
at the age of 47 years.
passed from earth. Mr. Elcazer Kingsbury xxas
a brother of William Kingsbury of the New ^ ork
settlement, one of the hardy pioneers of that i-ec
tion ami also of Ceorge Kingsbury, just ••xer the
line in Frankfort. ..The Christmas tree ami e\hl
bltlon at the Clark sehoollnuise Saturday evening
last was a very enjoyable oeeaslon. There was
enough of everything in the wax of useful presents
and

trinkets for the eldhlren

to set

up

quite

a

4m years ago. The exhibition was gotten up
of
at short notice by the scholars and residents
that section. Many of the young folks did exceed
store

well for so little practice. Among the easy,
pretty speakers were MUses Lizzie Clark and Jen
nie Ward, Miss 1'eiidlcton and Miss Littlefield and
Two young fellows,
others we cannot name.

| ingly

Harding and Littlefield, did justice to the comic
specaltles, and the Clark minstrel baud xxas excel
lent.Everybody is taking advantage of the
»»d many
good weather to shut up hens to lay
have succeeded. More eggs are sold thus far than
in years past ...The weather lias been favorable
for fatting pigs and
Journal it should have

poultry.In

last week

s

read South ltraitch i* range
*
Instead of Sandy Stream l*range, in the Crange
“
know if any one in to"
to
like
would
We
port....
ex -1
ever knew of a man by the name of J. F. l>ycr
a1*1
week
this
Please
answer
in
town.
living
oblige F. Partridge.

I’.i

\moitg our smart old la«lles is Mrs.
w ho>s no"'
>c;w’8 old ami lias for
ears, aside front doing the onlinary

itn 11 \m.

Searaport
Monthly
Sunday.

past three
,ntim* ,.i family work, set together ten patchwork
the las*
lihlts. air made from very small pieces,
pieces. Mrs. 1*. has S chiMren

ili.

boys-Sec Orange

.'iris ami

'»

!i\::i_r.

,1
M

several terms

;

i..I

member of the State

was a

evening with Mrs. J. C. I»utcli.

by lire Saturday morning.
Loss $*>.»oo; no insurance.
aii-e unknown.
".ti hi M< in r\ ii.i.i;, Mrs. Hello Danfoith is quite
d«'stro\cd

was-

man,

|

*
Bos- '■

with merchandise for traders here.

All

glad to learn, gaining quite rapidly... Some very
heavy blasting has been done of late in the ledge
cut here. Monday afternoon two charges were
tired, throwing tons of i;ork out. Gilman has got

ledge

and

every

discharge

does its

work.
Swanvii.i.e.

welcome.

are

He is

about 9n years of age
Miss Klennoj; Coffin is quite
sick.... He v. Roscoe I lead ford, who was so seriously injure*i on the railroad some time ago, is, we are

used to the

this, Thursday,

The M. K. Sociable will meet

recover.

..

<j. A. Robertson, wife and daughter, of Augusta,
spent Christmas with Capt. Joseph Park.

.M-lature. ..The new stave, threshing ami shingle
ml.: at W est Washington, owned by Solomon E.
Hopkins «>f Whitclicld, ami occupied by Lord How-

:i

and it is feared that he will not

mi-

Myers, I

C.

Sunday evening from

Sell. Brunette arrived
ton

for

—

Arrivals the past week
Capt. N.
Harry Terry, and Italph Myers.

Augustus .1. Newhall of this town
"atiirday, after an illness of several month*.
\ w hall held various town ami county offices

\\

collection at the M. K. Church next

The officers of Sears Lodge will Ik? privately
stalled Monday, .Ian. 2d.

News

.1. N. Tilton left Monday morning
visit, to the Northern part of Aroostook Co.
We expert John will have company on his homePrince Bessey is said to he very sick
ward trip
Thorndike.

Loral*.
!

riel lvrkin'.

li

drawn to

Capt. T. P. Colcord and wife, who have been
a month in the western part of the $tAte,

Frank

serve ns

I..

Robertson

has

been

juror at the Jan. term of court

from this town... Mrs. Cynthia Nickerson’s friends

spending

authorize

improving in health.
.h ller•'<•11 IVavey started one evening last
-.<-lv
returned last week.
Samuel Kingsbury, Esq., of Waldo, was in town
week to go to the store and making a misstep in
Tuesday night, the guest of A. E. Nickerson.
Capt. J. C. Nickels and parties in New York have
tin- lark, fell, and cut an ugly gash some three
W. K. Cunningham of Oakland, Me., met with a
bought the 6ch. Lemuel II. Hopkins, 232 tons, j
inches long on his forehead, it kept him indoors
serious accident while in town, a few days since.
built at Barnegat in 18(55.
I..r a number of days_Hollis Jackson wasobllg
While driving a pair of horses in a two horse dray,
«,| I,, clo-t* |,is school in Morrill last week on
The sixty members of Penobscot Engine Co. the stake which he had hold of broke, letting him
j
Mr. Jackson is a graduate
a.
.nut of liis health.
have been paid by Clerk Sawyer their annual foe under the wheel, dislocating his shoulderand fracj
Ids
first
lids
was
and
from Ihicksport Seminary
turing two ribs—We miss the steam w histle, but
of three dollars for services the past year.
It i< reported that this has been a
term of school.
hope to hear it soon. ('. It Nickerson, the owner,
was
Charles
E.
and
Edward
K.
Hollis
sons
of
but
Patterson,
ho*.
1
to
succeeding
hard
govern,
has been out of the mil! building a house for
scholars
of
this
some
«»f
the
R.
E.
are
both
cmI
Patterson,
ti
All
were
K
Capt.
place,
very sorry,
A Iphonzo Cunningham. The job is completed and
shedding tear*, and others said it was the best ployed ns engineers on the Hannibal and St. Jos- doubtless tin* whistle w ill be heard again soon
J.
R.
R.
«•
M.
hoo i thev hai Itad for ten years....
t’reasey eph
I»r. Could is doing considerable business fora new
If he has the success of his predecesha" in* v cd Into the J W Hannan house w hich he
Messrs. Hall & Morris arc overrun with orders ! physician.
hoimht li.st fall.
sor he w ill have plenty to do.
and arc seeking help every where. See their adh\u\. ( hristmas was very generally observed
Poor’s Mii.i.s. Willie Ranks, who has been
vertisement is to-day’s paper—wanting two hun<:i pr'.vati families on Saturday evening, ami not
dred pants makers.
clerking in a drugstore in Raymond, N. II., is at
t11«* h-.t-t iiuiMii; thrm was tin* family gathering at
home on a vacation—Miss Clara Johnson, of
The Congl. Sociable will meet this, Thursday, i
i;<
1*0-1'-. Ii m.mhii' p""l fortune to be presRockland, is visiting at J. N. ISrown’s-William
with
Mrs.
the
E.
!>.
T.
Nickels
at
resievening
nil. mim! whi n tin* supper rail was sounded forty
Wentworth left Monday for New York, where lie
i
deuce
of
Mrs.
If
it
will
be
Samuel
Curtis.
stormy
l.mr, I nv nu<! -mall, resp midcd, ami were seated
has seemed employment for the winter
llovey
until Friday evening.
at till -different table.-.
Though the company w as postponed
Shepherd’s health is improving and he expects
Lii:
'Mir Inami Iproved e<|ual to'the ocThe following were elected officers for Sears j to he able to return to his school soon ...Our
nor w;i- ihr retreat sounded until all had
f.i
lodge l.O.O. F., for the ensuing term F. A. Davis, school teacher, M. J. West, went home and spent
.in
..-tiot to the am|de supply *if viands, which
Vi,.: \V. K.lirlnncll, V. <;.; .1. \V. mark, Mr.; Christina* with his parents in Monroe, lb* brought
;i;iK«y supper with all the livings. C. K. Adams, Treas.; Trustees, John Putnam, It. nark a pair of old skates, and the girls and boys
was too full for utterance,
..nr -nil.r he
\
are wondering if In* ran use them as well as he
<>. sargent and Aimer Warren.
11..1
i.nii.u eaten any supper since the night l»edoes the bindi-Mrs. Clark and Mrs. T\ ler, of
(i.
to
in
K.
Ilarhntt
sent
friends
ltev.
recently
the inm
man w as full} satisfied the
r<
\ ;:.
Frankfort, spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
of
the
a
On;'. parson- Joseph Ranks, ami ( has. Ranks ami family, of
Fuglund large photograph
lal.
w ere elrai t-d und all repaired to the spacious
In
the
Parish
is
framed
oak
from
here.
It
age
Searsmont, with Mr. ami Mrs. Horace Ranks
Here a
reeu wa- renew cd, revealing a
p.H, a
church at Vann on-Tees, which is supposed to he
Christmas cm*, was celebrated by many of our
.;
i;.. 1 ti
tairl} gleaning under the weight of
old.
At ne»re than three hundred years
younger people and a generous sprinkling of the
P’-i -rii'.-. some hi \\ hi«'li werr,rare ai.d eostlv
older one* at Mr. ami Mrs. .John Hartshorn’s. A
«n
_i,t,
-anta < latis" appeared from someThe post ti. A. K. at a recent meeting passed a j
eos
and
us

to say she is

..

J

.•

u

—

-1

j

—
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e.-

in

u

Chri-tinas tree was the renter of attraction
vote of thanks to Mr. II. II. Cirant for tic.* presentin* In arts of iln* little one* were made irlad with
tation to the post of one hundred and si\ty-li\ edol
over J:m presents distributed from its brunches.
lars In Confederate and South American money
.\ lew friends assembled on Saturday evening
also to Flavius A. Treat for a roster of the depart j
to see ami enjoy tin* richly ornamented family
ment of California G. A. It.
I Christmas tree at the home of Mr. and Mrs. JosIn the report of tin* necrology of Waldo bar we eph Ranks-Tin* W*:it worth brothers had a

i,p|ier regions, clad in full Aivtic
all. for we have .-Ic'.ghing here. It
1.,-pe;•«-I that hr ‘trough resembled your
that a.- i! may, h. di-pensi d presents
|

■«

!•

:ii

i- and

w

—

.,

jNot ..iirof the largo

o!1111itai haii'l.

\ sentiment was offered
lopu'ot'.i
l..u1 hf at.sent son and daughter,
vv .;l
its. in the best of nil
.ii.i f-t I a
tin

v. a-

...

n;
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!

tin -.hmi

nan

the

fai
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thf
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west,

After the

F-«p

paper reaches

votrr

cleared,

tree was

which,

wftf-er\ed, after

He

11 -’W»,

at

:.

-fparatfl. well pleased with the day,
my. and in fa--: with everything, and all

-.11J

!

k,

;,

<

>r.,

are

.,rth i-aw ay for ten days, professionwfhfli'W
tjuai tel 1} in.-.! iug at the >tream

.(

Wf ni

;.

v

there he

t

Hu*

yond the hotel

the west and about the

to

harles ('o\, of Kiwloui, is teaching
I
i;
.pprr village school and Miss Mary i.rown of
The amount of
lower -rhool
ii,i* til
-.I- -dd by -. T. Voiiug was very

hell

the

on

Cong,

over tow

same

man} more goods were sold here
before, and tnanygof them were very
l*,f ides that the ,-tagr from Hclfa-l w as laden
i.undles'fioin abroad for more than a week.

if

li

ai

pre-ent.- mike people liappy many
iifr-oii- in this vicinity must be jubilant... It is a
\, i-.i known fact that the building of railroads af
icrt- the town- through which the road passop,
ni it w ill lie a surprise to many to learn that the
Hiding of the .V.cgantic railroad in the extreme
rthern part of the -date affects thi town. Iiut
h i- the case
Ii affects us in this way. Nearly
ci v night for the pa-t
two weeks the selectmen
ii. v • I fii ailed upon to furnish lodgings for from
two.io three tramps each night, all
laimitig that
a
tla v had
n working on the Mi gantic railroad
hri

Ii

tma-

n.

house of Mr.

tiie pay

uni -f

small ami
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how
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When

demand here

sell will do well

to

Saturday. While
nr
.fin., a hogshead of molasses and using gome
kind of a pry it slipped and threw him to the
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Mueli eretlit is due

to

passed oil
those who

--

Votir correspondent visited .lolm
ford, oi
Belfast, recently, ami found him \ery feelde and
slow 1 wasting awa> from a disease eontraeted in
Mr. Ford

the army.

was

ordered

to

loltld'.N

Tientsin.

pension,
has done

Nil-- l.u Thomas

(Justine last

for tin examination for an increase of
but bis elaim was rejected. Whv? lie

me

Old

m

work for

his doctor had said

year and told
him that he was liable to

more
to

than

a

drawing a small pension
disability pension. Mr.
Editor, can you or any one through the columns of
tiie Journal explain why ids elaim should be rejected while others examined at tin* same time
die

any time.
and is entitled to

appearance ami disgenerous hand. A11 of the
in an

.iuliful aud many of them valuaH riv three gold watfhe*.
tint*
it.> get more than be; -liare of watches,

at

He is

a

POUTS.

22. In port har<|iie Lseort, Water
house, tor IFmg Ivon-.
\ alparaiso, Nov In.
Drived hark Willard Mud
gelt. ( rocker. Ho.-ton.
Singapore N«.\ 7. In p..it, -hip Oneida, Mrhil
very, for New D»rk ; Dee—chartered hanpic Sam
uel D Carlton, Freeman, to load for New York.
Liverpool. Dee 2<>. Sailed -hip Frederick Hi!
lings, sherman, s.an Franeiseo.
Laguna. M< \. N..\ JO. sailed -eh Hattie Mdi
Hnek. New York. Dee 2. in port, sell Wverti Sar
gent, Sargent, for New York.
Honolulu, No\ 2". Arrived hark (' I) Hryant,
Lee. San Franeiseo.
Denierara, Dee Id. Arrived sell Lizzie Lane,
llerriek. Fernamlina.
Hiogo. .Japan, Nov 2'h In port -hip William (i
Daxis. Morse, for Ncxv York.
Itathurst, Africa. Nov 27. In port sell Wald.-»iar. Coggins, from
Huston via Dakar, for St
Thomas, W I. to sail in 4 or a days.
Hueuos Ayns, Nox 1th in port hark .John L
( base, Park.
Anjier. Nov in. I’a-sed ship (,ox Hol.ie. Planch,
aid, Hong Kong for New York.
>t Thomas—Arrived previous t
Dee 2d, sell
Waldemar, ('oggins, from Hathurst. Africa, seek

September

\n

p.i

ii

Leo. A. Flowers returned last-week from
where she had been to meet her husband,

part in tin entertainment and more espeeial
Meh in < lark, of I’ro-peet,
iy the little children
helped out with songs and inusle.

dnvvu from llan

present.

Boyd has bought a lumber lot near his
furnish anythin;: from a bean pole t<>

took

family

of Mi-* lv. II.

also

ing visit

an

>

The entertainment and

pa; t-J*d tilt* tow 11.
*.f Mr. John
li<<ii.i

unt*

!l\

a

rapt. Leo. Flowers.

If

was
at

help in lal«.r

sixi> foot spar.
Mi'

family uf hoarder*.

Imt

a

I-

!

^i

a

d
.inp.-oii. Mi T 11 sproul,
Mr. lb nrv Bulan, Mr. Dennis
I * iii,.' ,-..ii. ..There was a

! nil!

I.d;

Arthur

q nda !»• -erunui vv as
«wed bv tin* sacrament

ini-

\\

vii
t!

ted ft

;i~e

S

..

-1*1

|a'i\ale

e

\

I'll

IS

the eommunitv for tlnir

Sidney Low, of Watorville, m;nie
lit ohl l.ome to spend Christmas.

mill ami

liap-

o->

\ j.

.ii|

in

M

1 tie

<•

a a

■

I

made

i-hing-

the M. K. ehurcli.

tm

to

\\

last week

Thanks

amts

’-timbw

kind ...The services in the
••mii.g were very Intel e-ting. A
v

h.l

were

lil.MS.

home from Walm i 1 !«• for

at

total

•

d

|

<

tin

III

■*

»

!

«

...

coasting'trade,

|

Keeling conti-lent tl»:at the demand increases from
-upon

importance of purifying the Mood cannot be overestimated, for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy
It is peculiar in that it
your confidence.
strengthens and builds tip the system, creates
ail appetite, and tones the digestion, while
The

it eradicates

Fred• iits. The Freight Circular of Snow &
Burgess, New York, for the week ending December 21th reports: Full rates are offered for vessels
to load Lumber and general cargo for the River
Plate, but again the scarcity of tonnage conies to
the fore. The Brazil trade remains quiet. Tonnage
for Molasses from Cuba is in demand, but shippers
limits do not get above £2 to ports north of Hatteras nor east of New York.
Some out and back business also oiler-, but the rates offered do not come
tip to the ideas of the captains, hence the business
passing is only moderate. Windward freight is
less plentiful, and rates are a trifle easier. Coastwise Lumber rates rule quite firm, with a moderate demand for tonnage. Coal freights arc improving, though rates arc not quotable better. For
Baltimore loading, the demand is urgent ami better rates are ottering: vessels are scarce. Charters
ship It. It. Thomas, from Newcastle, N. S. W.,
to San Pedro or san Diego, Coal, 27.(5s.
Bk.
Moonbeam, from Philadelphia to the Mediterranean and back, lump sum.
Sell. S. N. Pickering,
New York to Brunswick, Itailroad Iron, £1.45,
thence to st. Kitts, Lumber, £7: option of a second
port, 50 cents additional. Brig Stockton, from the
north side of Jamaica to north of Hatteras, Logwood. private terms. Soh. George. K. Hatch, New
Yoi k to Cienfuegos general cargo, and back north
of Hatteras, not east of New York, Sugar, £5.52
per hhd. and in bags, 21 cents, and (or) Molasses,
£3: cargo out for port charges.
The

Fggs—Hxtra Hasten), 2032s-, Island and N. I*..

24c.

Potatoes, Moulton rose, S3e; hehrons, s7.*.
PRICE

Weekly

-FOR TilK-

-quality

CURRENT.
journal.

Apples
ta7»i II »v p ton,
s.oogn.oo
dried VBs
4g<;jjHides p tt>,
ISeans,]*<•;*,& hu, 2.2a 32 f»o!I Lam!) P lb,
medium,
2.uog2.2a I Lamb skins,
7a«12a
Yellow eyes, I.S0g2 00: Mutton P It.
037
j
isa22: Oats P hush, 82 lb 10342
ICitiertt>,
ii» r t- n»,
r>$7 Potatoes,
Gag 70
l»url«*Y fc' hush,
Pound Hog P It,
G*a 37
Cheese \? 1!.,
II (il l straw p ton,
G.0037.00
Chieken iv lit,
lug 1-2 Turkey P lb,
Hi}IS

Calf skills? fe' lb,
sflio Veal P It.,
(i«T7
Duck r II.,
12 a 14 Wool, washed P Iti, .*>2g33
v do/..,
"2»; Wool, unwashed, 24 32a
Fowl & tt>,
4.0i»na.00
Sg|(l Wood, hard,
(iccsc If tt.,
10g 121 Wood, soft,
:{.(»()g;{..r>o
Iletail Market.
Ilvtnil Market.
7 (is Lime P hid.,
Iteef, corned, c tl»,
I.OOjl.OA
flutter >alt. tr box,
ls| Oat Meal P It-,
a
Corn & l»ush.,
72 < tnions P Iti,
.‘{34
Cracked Corn fc' hush., 72! < til,kerosene,*? gal., 10} 12
Coni Meal t? hush.,
72! Pollock p tt-,
*i a4
Cheese 4Mb,
ll<?l7i Pork p tb,
it}lo
Cotton See*l V cw t., I :r>; Plaster P hid., Loo a l.lo
Codfish, dry, V tt,
art si live Meal P tb,
:i
Cranberries W qt.f
> a in Shorts Pewt,
1.2a
Clover Seed t? It.,
llilal Sugar P lb,
GO’S
Flour fc* hhl.,
4a
a.00§tJ.(K f Sait, T. I., P hush.,
H. (i. Seed
hu.,2.sug:>.ui j Sweet Potatoes P tb, 030
Card fe*1 It.,
r»«ia! Wheat Meal Pit, 3**34

Opera House,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4th.
On

which occasion

will

selling

For 7ac,

Hi Henry’s Poplar Premium
MINSTRELS!
Who will entertain you with one of the very Host,
Cleane-t, Ilrightest ami most novel entertainments
in the minstrel line, 1 *y a refined ami carefully seof

legiiiihaie

ne
« w

coinnanv

nc

Star Features. ^ i/

lie in cm bn the
our

special Ion admissions, 25, .V> and 50 els.

If "served scat tickets

mov

of
W'AMMISS.

(

l,, u„ ms. „/
rrnt Ihbtur.

ot:

sale at

City I>rug

Maine.
OfltTor

i\/>/,*/;ir ir.

I\SOJ,\

sr.jnsoi-

I1 »t«*r a- aforesaid, has tiled in said < ourt for
-aid t oiinty ol Waldo, a petition for a discharge
from all his debts provable under (
hapter To id’ tlie
Kevised statutes ..t said Mate of Maine,and amend
men! thereto and for a certiorate thereof: and that
a la
aring upon the same is ordered to he had at
Probate < Mlice in I lei fast, in said County of Waldo,
on Wednesday, the 11th day of
.Jantiaiy, A.l>. IS»,
at two o’clock in tin- afternoon, when and where
yon may attend and show cause, if any you have,
why the praver of said petition should not he
Attest
II. 1\FIKU>,
granted.
Register of said < ourt for said < ’utility of Wahlo.
s

SPECIAL NOTICES.

COULD

to-day,

Colored

GOODS !$1.1.00

FROM

$7~,.00-

TO

^757". HflllGy,

32 Church 3i.,

Republican

( Fuller the

Journal

or

:

;

LOOK AT OUR
Knotted

Office.)

Fringe, 52 in. Long,

are

TOILET QUILTS, mm

BEWARE of IMITATIONS i

heavy

a

Having secure*l the services of
s r i c k v i:
/•;.
/,.

manifest

NOT

of good goods hove led to its
goods of cheap a.id inferior brands.

advantage
in

counterfeiting

SLEEP.

\ i:\invAi < j.i kk’s i.\i'kkii:\« i;.
! ran tintliI'u 11\ .-ay that Bell's Sarsaparilla help
»‘d me ven much <>i Indigestion, and eared me of
a Ner\i»u- hiilieulty that troubled me a good deal
Bailway Mail ser\ ice. Many
\yhilo in the l
times I could not sleep after a hard day’s work mi
til I took this medicine, it entirely cured me. I
can recommend it as sure and reliable.
U B.
( ookson, Banker ( ustom
lssT.
House, Sept.
.‘*Oteents a bottle everywhere.

MARRIED.

Buy

Be

sure

They

and call for the BEST GOODS and TAKE MO OTHERS.

look J>3ti3/,w ear

FLANNEL

LINED
As low ns

Evening Express Publishing Company

strictly in advance.
Copies, Two Cents.

83.00 per year,

nicer.arid

kj FANCY RUBBERS & OVERSHOES, Ui

the

Shali close

can

be

bought

SHOES 1

AT

THE

OLD

A&D

We sell at SLOO Per Pair,
Our

ass r-:ms.:’

A.

F.

«y»ily

*k

s

v itT m r. \ r.

The miscellaneous department
will he
fresh, bright, interesting and instructive, h
will Include stories and contributions from
the best
hors.
The EXPRESS is especiall, devoted tuilif
and
growth of Portland and her
prosperity
of
suburbs,‘and generalK to Lite inter,
Maine.

13 Main

Express is a '•laiwart Republican
iiul while it will support it- own
party earnestly and zealously, it will treat
political opponent- courtcou ly ami honorably and will not doid to offen-he p<
sonal assaults upon them. It nelie\c.-in tieRepublican party, and in t- principles, it
will support its pidic. and audidatesiand uphold all.whether in stations high or low, who
honorably aid those principles and candi
dates.

Belfast, Me.

Mea’s Heavy Dark All Wool Suits
mailt of the

it

tebrnti d Hamilton Mills Cash inert, sold treri/irhtre
at ft10.00, oar price sj*T.OO.

CEO,

Men’s

Heavy Fur Beaver Overcoats,

IIHI'E. HI

(

DARK

BOY?S
I Hit I

rtynfar

to

doan

yo

know

Well, I will enlighten yo’.

a

dat buys a bottle of
Dr.
Flower’s Liver and Stomach Medicine, gets a bottlo of Dr. Flower’s
Liver Pills throwed in ; tharfor, he
gets two dollars’ worth ob medicine
for one dollar.
Dat’s what I call
man

’conomy.

EXTilMIH.URV

fi.'l..~0

your

arc

for sale

ii/aally

MV oif'er for Christinas and Xeir Veit's Hr,■■.rats

loir.

Ve'vtt anil Satin Maokvverr,

penders. Kid

We hase made Ihs most S'i'nRTLiMtj HEOyCTICXS in prices
department ever ‘ikwii sine^ i have been in business.

or

f

iik and Cashmere Mufflers. Si-k SusBuck Gloves Fur and Cloth Caps, Hats and

rome to tilt1 tin*at ilo!iun\ Sn!*>.

9

JS

JS/L A JFS. ML

Strictly One Price Clothing House

yon
a i. \i{(ii; assortment of

III tin* most

elegant styles, just received

;it

slng.—Hood day.

Ikxdittle & Smith, 24 and 20 Tremont St., Boston,
will send a box of l»r. Mark U. Woodturv’s Dyspepsia Killers by mail, to any part of the it. S., on
receipt of 50 cents, or a trial box for 25 .rents.

x.
V

Engraved,Plain &Sto;n> Finger Bings.
RICH

SILVER

WARE

i.\

ri v/’ r/.rsn
i v/, s.
-Willi
lull i’ll.- ..r other jjooil

C.

HEHVEY.

-which will he sohl at-

Clarl5..i

Boston

&

■

Belfast, Me.

City Bakery & Market

LOW

PRICES.

Tin

pared

SI'1C A MSI!ip company.

-constantly

on

-

Wear

hand, Including-

Men's Felt Hoots anil Habhers,

Men's Wool Lined Hoots,

Dec. 29, 1887,

*

Men's Indian Tanned Moccasin
Shoes for Snow Shoeing,

steamers will leave Belfast weather and lee

-permitting,-

From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 4 i\ M.
From Bockland, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 0
m., touching at all landings.
From Bucksport, Mondays and Thursdays at 11
a. m., touching at all landings.

Ladies Flannel Lined Hoots and
Slippers of all kinds.

Ladies’ Rubbers 25c.
A

few cases of Ladies’ Rubbers just received
which we are selling for 25c* per pair.

a.

FBEP W. BOTE, Agent.Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Agent.Boston.
WILLIAM II. HILL, .lit., Ccn’l Manager, Boston.

W. T. COLBURN,
McClintock's Block, High St.

proprietors
to

anmuimv

that th.*\

arc now

<|o all kinds of

pro

1‘lain and ftutry lln/.iinj
every

Men's Moccasin Hoots,

Thursday,

iU«*n «•! iis kind ever put on
I
he mark. t
It- i»pu!;it ii v ha-indm-ed imitator-.
The\ are i111:in name only however. Their
>u~ romp. 11nd- iii:t- pieradini: uudn the name
l ",»i rely -•»I»• Iv
,i
-tiinulant-, and their
"h"« t «.ji |««ni!11■ i- harmful in tin*
\in me. indue
Mil intlammai nm of tl
internal oruan- and often
le-iiitiiu: in rhronir roug.-tion.
-luitrvunl- Im
I'.1 i< prepared on puivh -rirntilir
|-e:i;d
and phy.-iologi,-al pnnmplr- and roiitai’ns 1 mit
per rent .id -t i n ii la ni. tin- remainder eon.-istinu f
inure limit u l.i< h S■. ni:al\
and experiment ha\ e
oeeu
found m
ir\
t" Hie lormatiou o| eueI'lie proportion ol Imperial nrre--ai\ to mix with
tl!" food i- ver> -mall and ro-t- onlv from A to
e"id a Week per fowl.
>ample- by mail '.lie. and
l.nn.
I »tdi\ ered to express roinpany, 1. It.- >1
't II
!o|!, .-;.
!■
..
sold |.\ unir
ea 1 tradesmen.
We al-o mu nufa. tun* all kindof poll It V’
m
-applte-. Mills |1C| and lull
III* ree -tieet. Hartford. ( t.
:‘.m.V2
1

«

•-

••

EXTREMELY

Bangor! Winter

^•Winter *4 Service.

u

<

address.

For Ca.adcn, Itockland and Boston, Mondays
and Thursdays at (about) I l*. M., or upon airival
of steamer from Bucksport.
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport and beyond, if ice permits, Wednesdays and Saturdays
at (about) !> a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from
Boston.
Bkti'umnc to Belfast.

hen roost. Mister John-

I'lnjttnt

a

of Helfast. Can supply some
goto! factory with 1,000 weekly tillSemi us your
oars is completed.

WOODBURY’S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS;
they will cure vour heartburn Immediately at onre,
anti ef you suffer from water-brash, Sam,*they will

a

Slore,

l;iryr stm k
<•<>!;/ il iihltt

my

miles

Commencimr

Indigestion quicker and

In

We .send work anywhere within

W. A.

Me.

j r

Jewelry

mhlimr
l.iiilics’

v.\w;

CHAINS & CHARMS.

STEADY WORK, GOOD PRICES. FANCY SLIPPERS

“(i*
way, Sain Johii9lng, rose 1 isn’t.’’
“Sho’ ’Tihla, don’t say dat, for my heart burns”—
“Hold on Mister Johnslng, ef you has the heartburn, jest yo go and git a box er them

O. K.’S

on

JJerwey's

LADIES & BENTS

WANTED I

IT WANS’T THAT KIND.

will cure Dyspepsia and
cleaner than you can roll

Row, Belfast,

g Food

Pants Makers

See next week’s paper.

that too.”
“But, ’Tilda, it aint that kind.”
“Xcver you inlnd, Sam; it must lie indigestion
then what makes you look so glum, and the

A JXT 33''Ol M2 ^*7- S>,

11 Phoenix

-BELFAST.-

druggist.

cue

MJSS THE OPPORTUNITY.

in fttfery

Fine Underwear. a!i at unheard of low pi ices, at

by

“Mertikla, is you in lul» with me?”

SUE!

to fi'l.oO.

-EVERYTH INti FOR-

tific Remedies

Mil

Our Entire Wholesale & Retail Stock

Belfast, lice. ■•'.I.KS7.—4wJH

Dr. Flower’s Great Scien-

NOUSE!

(Hit EXT I HE STOCK OE

fact.

Ebery

C LOT H1N C

stum

OVERCOATS,

S Ell l ICE il!l,E, ay- It to HI. reduced from

"Wf /\ Bxt TF«TI Tt 1VJI .A. HXT

great

BURKETT,

or IIHOII X, irell'made irilh a yood
lininy, rtyalar price fi7.00, oar price isi i .y*n.

fast tot or) SI 1.1\ VET VET CO 1,1. .1 It.a
made Coat, former price ftt.'i.iiO, nine

ho done knows of Dr. Flower’s Liver

Stomach Sanative, dat
remedy what nebber fails.

CALL,.

ten

o'nr ranted

Waldo

and

W.

BOU T YOU

PROVERBS.

De world am full ob idyuts; but
the biggest idvut I eber see was de
man dat suffers with Dyspepsia, when

TJJEJ

$1.90.

I V ELEdAXT HIXE Ol

De narvous chap dat dose not get
Dr. Flower’s Nerve and Brain Bills
cheats himself out of de pleasures of
a
happy life, and am therefore a fool.

concerned.

MEN’S DARK MIXED OVERCOATS

Portland, Me.

Old Uncle Joe’s

are

hr ?.s

«i as

on

STAND.

SHAW,

St.,

I p

a

??

Crerions hi mutiny into our .V/i IV tlTOllE OX M.l IX STHEET irr
jiro/iosi (in order to /irS'ent trouble of moriny) to innnylimit the
yicntrst shinylitrr of jirires trrr heard of. and iritl tunnitrate /irst
a /V a- of these aiiaji/iroaehab/e haryains :

The EXI’HKS -; f avors Protect ion.
Protection of American citizen -the poorest as well as tin- richc-t -in tin fullest exercise of the rights of citizenship
Protection
for the ballot box and for the purit of elections from assaults from w hatever -outre or
on whatever pretence.
Protection to American Imlu-lm and to
American Laborers
Protection of the home-, and motn! and
material interests of the people from the
11 inor trallie and all other demoralizing am!
debasing influences.
It believes that these i.-sttes properl\ pie
rented to the people w ill result in Republican
triumph In the
Presidential Campaign,
which Is approaching and which w ill he one
of great importance.
Vo man can afford during next vear !« be
without a dally paper.
The price of the Express, $-1 ini per vear,
or if nald strictly In advance,
brings
it within reach of all.
Address EVEMNCJ EXPRESS,

fOCK end PRICE

t

;?•

:

IMiViENSt, ar.d he

;s

City Block, Main St., Belfast.

EOLITH A!.

The
paper

U £HjL G00: C

iha*! allow NONE to

we

c

N K tVS 1>K1 A UT M1 N 1'.

s r i: i. i. a m .< o

•••<

-OI^.7EE£j|

The EXPKKSS entcrj upon t li«* year 1XSS
a LAlUiKK (’I IKM’I.ATIOX limn any
other
paper published in Maine.
with

Great Discount.

a

at

^.WfcKID CLOVES

in Maine.

RELIABLE

our stock

Handsome Carpet Sweeper, a Present that
will make the Ladies smile,

a

surer!
-MALL

The Express will give a compendium ot
all events of importance.
With constant:.
extending facilities for news gathering i;
will Rive the latest s.or.vi., i.i skhai,. ami
political news fu!l\ and inpartiuily.
I'iie
sensational will bea\oided and Liu* unclean
and objectionable excluded.

Useful Gift

a

I’WET SWEEPERS!

SUPERIOR QUALITY

FOR

Singh

The enterprise which has achieved this siieee-will mark the future efforts of its management
Improve It every particular.

AND

BOOTS

3 SELL fan CASH, MAKE NO LOSSES, AND ASK
-FANCY PROFITS.--

j

PROSPECTUS POll ISSN,

jtfice T’Sankets,

our

Plush Garments k New Markets!

your dollars.

save

Buy
i

Daily Evening Express
!*

longer,

set

([LADIES’ & GENTS' CHRISTMAS SUPPERS, ]

Streets.

High

---

AVOID THESE !

Francis’ Shoe Store,

Maybe

Pair of

a

r,

formerly of the linn of Cates A: Stiekney)
prepare*I to do all kinds of repairing,
an*! guarantee satisfaction.

m

heavl

and CHEAP.

-A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF-

we are now

Comer Main and

and

/yCOLOR'£D-&-WHITE,'"'’J

5
The

Repairing!

|

T*

FOUOKT OTIC-

rriH.isin

Wide, only

Only Si,25, worth Si.75.

Arctics &

FOR $2,00.
just the thing to take the place of
hoot ami are selling fast.

m n.

22 in.

out of sizes.

we are

Bays’ Extra Hich Cut Batti Bats
Tiler

PAMASK JOWELSj

LEACHED

25c., worth 50c.

{g.1

WOMENS & MISSES’

-DON’T

sfsi.oo.

So. to

WSe.

Bsifasv,

Hdkfs.,

sime

Rubbers,
Men's High Button Gaiters,
Ladies' High Button Gaiters.
Coasting

Bordered

from

Fur Flores, Fur Collars <C Cuffs, Leather Jar/.els <('• Vests
(AM> FFR OVERCOATS TO LET).

«

I NC V.

I;«■?■«• 1 -y given that said Andrew W.
'V°TICK
Staples, of Kclfast, in said County, Insolvent

I

Shirts I

Fancy

2 Fairs for $1,40 !

day j.nd dale, Wednesday, Jms.
4th.

And

Clothing I

KLKOANT ASSOKTMKN T of

an

SOMETHING NEW!
MENS,

OF

goods.-

<;f

FANCY SLH'PMRS

S

Cups.

appear the famous

original ami only

lected

MKN

CQflJSISTi&SC

ALL OK TlilOSIC WILL JIAKK I'SKKI'L AN!) A(VKI*TA15LK HiKSLNTS.
We eordialiy invite you to rail and examine our stork of goods whrlhrr y ou purrhaso
not. as our m ttto is square drilling, one priro, and never to hr under sold.
:i',\o!i

HOLIDAYS !

I

Belfast

FUR

O.

I'rict /'aid /'rodavers

It hush

Also

Shirts !

OVERCOATS

Fur

Mens k Boys’ Fancy Slippers

are

SDRS,
£c.

Hdkfs.. Silk Mufflers, Neck Ties, Collars, Cuff Burtons, SuspenAT
™p«i™r-CK"
ders. Gloves, Mittens, Hosiery, &c„

LAltd-i AN!) DIOSIIt.MiLi: STOCK or

for the

Mttrkit.

Rubber

&

iuiri'uins that cannot be beat.

White

FFlt

By C. II. Sargent, No. S Main Street.
rrot/ii.

Jit

FiitSEiSill

We

-op-.

have placed

undsrw 3AR ,,fsr,,dfsar

Umbrellas

prices that cannot be equalled f«*r the

Exhibition--

HAT^ db GAPS

-AT--

and at

A-

Holiday Trade!

Overcoats^ Ulsters, Reefers,

trial.

FOUND!

A

we

HNE READY MADE

KBR. Mils k Boys’

lyr:5S

Yesterday

('orrevti'il

a

--Grand

Market.

Hoston. Dec. 27.
was a pul.lie I oli•l iy. and there are no quotations. There is very
little change, however, in ruling prices
Hay—Choice prime, £lSgls.7n; fair to good, £1.7
y I'.; eastern line. £13 .70y 1.7; poor to ordinary, £11
•t 13. east swale, £0g 10.
(.rain and Feed—Corn, high mixed. «;7c; steamer
yellow, 00‘ae; oats, No. 1. white, 4.7c; No.2,4l'4c;
sack hran, £22 7.7y24 ; middlings, £23 « 2.7.
Apples— I’aldwins, £1 7.7a2 ; greenings, £2 2.7;
Huhhardstons, £3; northern spy, £233.
Deans—Imp. vellow eves, £2 2.7y2 30; pea, £2 On
3-2 7.).
llutter—Kastern creameries, 31 y33e; dairy, 203

BELFAST

Give it

useful articles,

MAKE

-WILL

AM) iii:i:k \vk mkxtiox somk OF TIIK LKADINO HAliUAIXS:

IOO Doses One Dollar

Come before

Produce

Boston

disease.

year to year for
our counters an-

Immsnse Stock of Goods for

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
ITcpared by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

—

—

-OF-

^MD~GENTS’ FURM1SH1WG GOODS! Mi

l

lingers.

Ill lids oil \, Dee. 21, by Bev. Geo. K. Tufts, ( has.
F. Marshall, of NorHi port, and Miss Inez M. (ndway, of Belfa.-t.
In this city, Dec. 2D, hy Bcv. Geo. F. Tufts,
allowed?
-ne
had three, l* tr.-t a liny toy watch in nn were
Stephen L. Murcli, of Belmont, and Mi-- Carrie
elaborate ease; then a large tin otic with a “handIN-ri v. of Belfast.
In this city. Dei-. 24, at the residence of Dr.
painted” fat e and “.-olid chain, made to order at
IllVKspoiiT. The following items were written
Brooks, by Bev. .1. A. Savage, Ldwin D. Bind, of
he w "i k-hop n| “brother J >a:iand lastly a valufor last week’s .Journal but received too late for
Bo-ton, Mass., and Fva T. Lew is, of Belfast. No
able gold ..ne \\ ith a nice bain... .Sunrise Grange publication: Her. Mr. Jlunscoin lectured last >at
card;-.
In Searsport. Dee. 2.‘>, at the residenee of the
had an entertainment and supper at their ball at I unlay evening in Emery llall. Ills subject wnbride's father, Capt. Lincoln Gilkev, by Bev. B. G.
,:<•]' sat in 'lay evening and West Winterwle’I inteicsiing and well presented. His farewell serHarbutt, l-'u-l B. Smith and May*F. Gilkey, both
of Searsport.
mon was delivered last Sunday in the M. E. church.
pint l.odge .:n nil e|ti« in me nt ami tree at their ball
In searsport, Dee. 22. by Bev. C. L. Haskell,
.'1 he < atludie society at Frank
Monday \ening
He leaves Thursday the 22nd inst. for Alabama to
Charles F. Ilavner, of Searsport, am! Miss Dora
MAHITIMi: MIS< I I.LAN V.
lurt had a In c at their new cliureh Saturtlay even" < alter, of Frankfort.
answer the mil of a |»eoplc needing a pastor, as
Sell. Mary Lymbiirner, before reported ashore at
In Searsport, Dee. 24, by Bev.C. L. Haskell, It.
ing and a publi. tree was arranged by the citizens well ns n good preacher. They will Hud both in
port .lellersoii, was hauled oil" 2-lth. She
leaking P- Perkins, of Frankfort, and Mrs. Susan D.
of the village at the hall Monday evening..... .The
Mr. llanseoiii and be has a strong helpmate in his lightly.
Batehelder, of Prospect.
Notice is
that iron buoys in Portland harIn Sandy Point, Dec. 21, by Bev. ('. L. Haskell,
grand ball "t the ('allndie society here,advertised wife, both of whom, we regret very much to lose. bor have given
been replaced by spar buoys for the
Ldward G. ( lill'ord and Miss Gertrude M. Staples,
-..me time ago,
ame oil' Monday evening.
Sunday evening three were transferred from the winter season.
both of Stockton.
Jeremie, Jlayti, Dec 7. Sell Lainniuc of P>ostou
Among the little folks who have been made happy class of his church to full membership and two
In Liberty, Dec. 2.4, by G. II. Cargill.
Lsq., Albra
before reported wrecked here 2d, is embedded in
L. Howes, of Liberty, and Miss Isabel Parsons, of
with new pianos we mention Master Frank and
were baptized and entered the class—The flags
the sand. Her back is broken, and the hull is full
Freedom.
Mis- Grarc Hutchinson, Master Finest Atwood, have floated at half mast for a few days in memory of water.
In Lineolnvil! *, Dei. 17, by J. Mathews,
Lsq.,
Liverpool, Dec i*. The hemp on ship Henry S. A del belt Carver and Miss Fannie
M;.-tcr'l immie Fellows ami Miss May Sanborn
of our beloved Governor....The shov windows of
It. Frol lock, both
Sanford from Manila for Boston or New York beof Lincolnville.
A very lovely bouquet of roses was sent by mail nearly every store are In holiday dress, giving fore
I
reported returned to Manila for repairs, is
In Old Town, Dee. 27, by Bev. W. II. ( raw ford,
all the way from Florida from little Miss Fffie a
undamaged.
( apt. Win. A. Tapper, of Bockland, and Miss Letdisplay of the greatest variety of both use- reported
Messrs C & .1 P Hodgdon of Boothbay will
tie M. Howard, of Old Town.
May Littlefield to Miss F. M. Hall ...Master Ar- ful and ornamental articles ever shown In town build a seb of 125 tons
for the
In Appleton, Dee. 20, Lora A. New bel t, of Aplhut smith itreived his friends to celebrate his
.We understand the body of Mr. Hopkins William Adams & Son have contracted to build a
pleton, and Abide O. Perry, of Washington.
sell ol 150 tons for Provincctown parties.
In WaUoboro, Dec. in, Samuel Hoffman, of
liirthday on Friday evening. Some of Ids older of Orland, who was recently murdered in Califor- fishing
Spoken. Nov. 13. lat !» IS S. Ion 32 18 W. sldp
and Ida M. Grover, of Waldohoro.
friends who were obliged to semi their regrets can
nia, was brought home for Interment—The A. o. Lucy A Nickels, Nichols, from PbHiadelpia for Damariscotta,
In Thomaston, Dee. 7, Joseph Barlow and Clara
testify that the ice creams wereo.k.Mr. and C. W. will be entertained next Monday night in Padang. Nov 10, lat 10 s. Ion ;n 27 W, barque .las
both of Thomaston.
Burrows,
Pendleton, Lancaster, from N York forTalcaliuano.
Mrs. .John Stokcll left Dee. 21 st for Boston,where tiie town hall with a Christmas tree
In Lllsworth, Dee. 14, Lrncst L. Curtis and Miss
arranged and I Nassau, N I*. Dec *20—Bark
George Treat, Steele, Ada F. Davis, both of Lllsworth.
they will remain until .Ian. 2d, when they will carried out by the lieneflciaries of the order. from New Orleans for Alnieria
with a cargo of
In Surry, Dee. 14, Robert Carlisle, of Surrv, and
-tart for California where they expect to spend
These ladies are to be credited with much Interest staves and heading, put in here Dec II* in a leaky Miss Hattie L. Cunningham, of Bluehill.
condition and is now discharging a portion of iicY
several months-Miss Lizzie K. Chase was mar- In our welfare....Whom did
In Bluehill, Dee. 14, Ldward L. Candage and
was
to
going
you say
cargo.
Miss Isabella M. Love, both of Bluehill.
ried in Boston on Saturday morning to Mr. D. J.
Bath, Me., Dec. 23 The ship St Charles, now
give us a boom in business the coming year by
In Orland, Dec. 17, William II. Smith, of Burks
Folsom and left immediately for her new lu»me at
on the passage from tjueenstown to Liverpool to
A
a
establishment?
manufacturing
port, and Miss Lottie L. Gross, of Orland.
establishing
discharge cargo, has been chartered to load at
Billerica, Mass. The best wishes of her many better
never
was
known
than
is
opening
presented Philadelphia for San Francisco at $22,500, which is
friends go with her ...Mr. Fdwin Gilman and here.
The facilities for shipping and receiving by considered as one of the best diallers of the year.
OIED
The brig Hattie of this port arrived here yesterday
Miss Myrtle Orcult were married in Holden, Dec. train or
boat can not be excelled In any other town
morning from New York. Cant. J. L. Coombs,
Iffili. They returned home last week and have be- in Maine....This week our
sends
while
in
the
custom house entering ids vessel, was
In this city, Dec. 2.1, Mrs. Martha.)., wife of E.
correspondent
g»ui housekeeping at the home of ids mother*.....
the following: Capt. Mark Gray has bought out the presented with a valuable silver urn, which was W. I'ratt, aged 58 years.
him by the British government in recogniMrs. Millie C. Dunham left for Boston on
In this city, Dec. 25, Mrs. Arietta W. .Simpson,
Friday. other owners in sell. Carrie Ruckinan, abandoned awarded
tion of bis services in rescuing the crew of the aged 52 years and 0 months.
.\mong those of our citizens who attended the at sen about one year ago, and afterwards towed British bark Akbar at sea.
In this city, Dec. 24, Miss Mabel Mixer, aged 21
| Boston Herald Dec.
were
funeral oi the late Governor
lion. f. At- into Key West. She will be reflttcd here
years and .‘1 months.
except 23d.
Dec.
2*2.
A
wild
In this city, Dec. 2(5, Mrs. Irena W., wife of
D.
Chatham,
and
Mr.
It.
F.
Mass.,
tierce
wood,
Itovvc, Hon. Fred her masts, Ed. Ginn furnishing her blocks, E. I*.
II.Smith, Mr.
northwester swept across the Cape this afternoon
Horatio Welch, aged 42 years.
Mrs. FI la Treat Emerson the sails, and .Saunders the Iron work. !
Ritchie ami Mr. George Ritchie
and continues to-night with snow squalls ami bitter
In East Booth bay, Dec. 22, James II. Young, forMiss Josie Dunton has _Mr. Grant, who has hoarded so
Schooner Ououst has iinished loading the
was In town last week
merly of Belfast, aged 58 years.
long at Mr. | cold. of
luml»er from the wrecked schooner Helen
In Waltlo, Dec. 25, Estelle L. Curtis, aged 45
cargo
returned from Bangor.Miss Augusta Snow is Fred
Googins, went out to shoot a deer with Alva Murr, and sailed from Monoinoy just in time to years, 2 months and 17 days.
visiting In town-Miss Lottie K. Staples, of Bel- How, our “best shot." Grant, who separated from escape this gale, which would have surely wrecked
In Jackson, Nov. 22, Laurent Lin wood, little son
fast, closed a very successful term of school in ihe rest, at last got a shot at a flue buck which , the cargo a second time, as she loaded in a very of J. T. and Lettie M. Salisbury, aged 8 months
and 17 days. We miss our darling boy.
Dist. 13 last week_The South Florida Sentiucl turned two or three somersaults and then laid exposed position.
Full Biver, Mass.. Dee. 17. Sell. Daniel Brown,
In Rockland, Dec. 20, William C. Dickey, of Porthas the following notice of a former resident of down. The hunter tired several shots at the pros- before reported sold to parties in Cleveland, Ohio, land, aged 72 years, s months and J days.'
for
in
was
built
1853.
She
In
has
earned
her
f‘2800,
for
Rockland, Dec. Ill, Lucy A., wife of Johnson
trate deer, and when the rest of the party came In
W interport;
owners, from the time she was built to the present Staples, aged 5(5 years, 2 months and 8 daws.
Mr. K. A. Shaw, the fortuuatc owner of one of sight, they saw* Grant standing over his
game time, $120,000 clear of all expenses. Her earnings
In Rockland, Dec. Ill, Stillman L. Kent, aged 54
the prettiest orange groves in or around Orlando,
making the forest resound with his shouts of during the past two years were about $1500, mak- years, 8 months and 0 days.
brought Pi the sentinel office last week a branch
In Rockland, Dec. 10,‘ Hiram, sob of James M.
ing alK>ut 95 per cent, profit for her owners, seven
victory.... Dr. Stllson and lawyer Fellows are re- of
f’Vni one of Ids trees containing forty-eight beauwhom reside In this city.
Curtis, aged 1 year.
tiful ami well developed oranges. It was the finest ported to have shot a large buck last week... .Mrs.
Dec. 21. Sclir. Nellie Bowers
In Rockland, I>ec. 10, Walter E., son of Charles
Haven,
Vineyard
•cluster the writer lias ever seen and is only a specStubbs has bought the tenement occupied by Mr.
(of Camden, Me.) Spear, from ltockport. Me., for Bowen, aged 1 year an I II months.
imen of what Mr. Shaw has. He also showed us
New York, with a cargo of lime, and sell. Etna,
In Thomaston, Dec. 10, Nora K., wife of Robert
a
large navel orange that weighed seventeen Kallsli and is having it painted and pupered. Foss, of and from Portland for New York, witli a launders, Jr., of Rockland,
aged 51 years, 2 months
Mr. Shaw thoroughly understands how
ounces.
Mr. James Emery, our popular marine artist, has cargo of oil barrels, arrived here
each with and lOdays.
to raise the finest fruit and
always succeeds. He completed a fine painting giving a view from York her windlAss broken and with the loss of one
In Thomaston, Dec. 10, Charles A. tilovd, aged
his
beautiful
ten
acre
In
the
most
keeps
groye
anchor and chain. The accident to both vessels 55 years.
Itcuotiful condition and the flourishing looks of Island, out over Spoon Island and looking far out
In West Everett, Mass., Dec. 15, Mrs. F. A. Slierhappened on Nantucket Shoals this morning. The
his trees liear evidence of the greatest care and
Etna has procured a windDss here. The Bowers man, a native of Waldoboro, aged 50 years.
to sea. It Is encased In a heavy gilt frame, and Is
attention. In this connection, we
might remark to be
have
will
a
new
windlass
made.
In Augusta. Dec. 15, Charles M. French, of Rockprobably
that Mr. Shaw contemplates erecting a handsome
presented to Itev. Mr. Forsyth....Mrs. LeanA Cotton Bakgk. Many fine ships and barques land, aged 510 years and 5 months.
residence iu thin grove tha for comfort,
elegance der l*age of Orland presents, as a Xmas present have already given up their deep sea voyages to
In East Oriington, Dec. 22, Joseph R. Mitchell,
etc., lie does not propose having surpassed by any to the A. O. U. W.
Lodge, a crayon portrait of her liecome carriers of coal In shoal water, assisted by aged 70 years.
home in Orlando. The location is a most beautiful
Now we have a new feature.
In Ellsworth, Dec. 21, Mrs. Charlotte B., w ife of
tugboats.
powerful
one and a handsome residence upon it would be In
husband, late of Orland.... This week Is observed The
barge Atlas at this port (owned by Messrs. (ieorge W. Newbcgiu, and daughter of the late
keeping with the surroundings.
as a week of prayer.
Burnham and Cnmpliell) is to have her decks Capt. Andrew Mnckie, of Portland, aged 07 years.
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Mrs. Waldo Mathews returned from
tun, I> (

I a,-a. e vvlllnvv ehair an 1
*'Upei ilitt ndaiit. re« eived ll

in

a

Holiday

j

Huston.

^ ork.
I’erth Amboy. Dee 22. Arrived sell Nettie Lang
don, Hadley. Line's Ferry.
Astoria. Dee !.». Arrived ship Nancx lVmllelon.
Hortlaml. « >.
New Hedford. Dee 2.‘». Arrived sell Marv I.
Heters. Williams, from a eoal post lust foretop
nia-t and jil*l.in;.
Hassed through Hell Date. Dee 22. sell tunic H
Lew is, Lew is. Philadelphia for Huston.
St Augustine, Dee 20.
Sailed sells Florence A
Lillian, Lew is, ami Kidgcxvood, Weaxcr, .Jack'oii
ville.
Hangor. Dee 21. >ai!ed »ehs Susie H Oliver, for
Hermmla: Lanie Cobb. New York
both towed
• low n rix er
Darien. Dee 22. Saih*d sell Meyer A Muller,
New York.
•Jacksonville. Dee 21. Li eared sell St Johns, (ill
York: 24th, sailed sell. Florence Le
more, New
land. Adams. New York.
Huston, Dee 21. Arrived sells Henj Fa hens, (on
don, Haltimore; N K "ynionds, Nicholson, Mon
t ague. H I I ; 22d, cleared sell Nellie S
Pickering,
f lowers. < n,d ie-ton; 24th, arrived hark Megunti
•■ook, Walhe-e, Pascagoula : 2dth, arrived soli. A.
W. I Hi'. Hyder. New ^ ork.
New
^ oik. Dee 21
Arrived -hip .Joseph H
Thoma-. L« niiond. sail I ram i-eo. -J2< 1, arrived
-hip Daniel Harm-, '"lover, Pi-agua: 24th. cleared
"hip .John < Potter. l’en<ileton. San Francisco:
2"'th. ariiv d ha'-k I'reeda A Willey. Hodgman. Fer
nandina. 21th ai rixed -.h. < harlex P.m-ki. French,
Hanger; -’."•!h. arrived seh. D. D. Il'a-kell, Haskell,
I,’o« kport.
Vineyard II.im n. Dee. 21. Drived srh. Annie
II L/wis, Lewis, Wee ha x\ ken for Ho-ton.
Philadelphia, Dee 22. \rrixml sch .lolm ( smith,
l oss, ( liarleston.
Nu: ragan-ett. II I. Dee 22. \rrived and -hi 2.i*I
~'h D D lla-kell. Haskell, from Fernamlina 17
daxsioi New York, all xv«*!I xxas 12 days North of
Hattera- and experienced a sex ere gale.
Mobile. Dee 21. Sailed sell Florence l.eland.
Adani". New York.
Fernamlina, Dee 20. ( leared sell Thomas \\
Hyde. "diet man. New ^ ork.
i.eoryetoxvn. s( Dee l!». Sailed >eh I. II lien i
man
lone-. < uvacua.
ixaoah. Dee. 27.
Armed sell. William Fred
ei iek. Huiir*
( liarleston.

short visit.

n

•mi*
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1
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al! the little t.id\-
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••mi-m*
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:e it*

and
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<

la i't'iia tree .*,» the'.- n-.-try Snti.r
..hah Imrejib ii.danl fruit. The pa«

till
11•

vv<

-tit.
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M-li ml had
to

<

im

1‘OltTS.

Portland, her 21. \rriveil sells Pocahontas.
Hliillips, ami Helen (. Moseley, Holt, Haltimore:
23*1, arrived sell Annie L MeKeen. Mahoney, New
York ; 2dth, arrived sells Yale, Hodgdon, Newport
News; brace Webster, .Jewett, ami Sarah I. Davis,
Harness, New York.
Hortsnioiitli, N II. Dee 21.
\rrivei| sell King
Hliillip. < ooinhs, Haltimore.
San Franelseo, Dee 22.
Sailed 'hips Frank Pendleton, Nichols, Oiiceusloxvn; .Josephus for New

applause.

presents and made

NOHTII SMAltSl'OlM

in 11 i;!

of

a storm

Sell. Mary Farrow, Condon, Huston.
seh.J. Homier,.Ir., Hulloek, Huston.
Sell. Isaae Keen, Hanson, (Miami.

HaItimore. Her It*. Arriveii sell .lesse Lena,
Hose, Fall Hiver. ami cleared 2<»lh for ( dilvcston ;
21st, anive<l sell Welaka, ( ottrell, ( liarleston.
Norfolk, Dee 111 Arriveii I*rig L Staples. Stow

fifty dollars.

Mis. Albert Low is
\N

2h.
■.’4.
2d.

Heir. 2:|.
2th
-7.

line appearance. The social after the entertain
ment was very much enjoyed hy the v ounger porthe audience. The receipts were about
tion

appispring that grew
la-t -ca-on, mca.-uring all the branches, .’13 feet,
and i- an inch tbi<a.gti vvheie it joined on to the
that

12.

*•

(ieneial Sheridan

Sawyer’s entertainment and Christmas
Saturday evening passed off very pleasant-

local sketch which elicited
The trees were laden with

scion

a

HKLFAST.

SAIM.1).

B.

a

Dee.

••

>

by himself that dlsFrom
>uiit all tin- biddies for hatching eggs.
fj
in >1 atc!ied and or- light up 1»7 chicks.M.

I'oUT <>|

Srli. Fannie \ Fdith, IS y» lor, 11 ;i in |»«Ion.
1 ii*i*r Katahdin, Hayes, New York.
Sell. Mary Lli/.a, Morrissy, Huston.
>ehs.,J. Ponder,.Jr.,Hullock, Stockton :
for | 1-aac Keen, Hanson, Huston.
Dee. 27. Sell. Odell, Wade, Hampden.
for |
2s. Sell. Winslow Morse, Donohue, Hampden.

■

i .signed and made

NEWS.

AliIMVI l>.

ly The Cantata showed that much labor had been
expended in the several parts, and the stage set::.
-t effectual way
Have y»ur note In the lmnk
tings, though wimple, were very nicely arranged
;■a ;dd« in niuet} days, ant tmt know where the
W'e learn4that and gave a good effect. The male quartette enmom
i< couiing h otii to meet it
Mi. dack-on, from ldl.-vvorth, has rented the titled “In the land faraway” was finely rendered
a
v
mi. 1 f !. 1 >. ( ram .it the Kingdom for a term jiuid the song and chorus “Little barefoot” by Miss
fSaruh Perry was well received. The song and
oi
fin s, and i- now
milling it to its fullest oapncl
tv .John sherm.in*wil! be the jury man fr* ni .chorus, “Shells we gathered years ago" by Curley
and Merlthew, with banjo accompaniment, was
low i. tor the •* inuary term of court held at
t
loudly applauded, ami for an encore the boys gave
Hfiia-t
Arthur Martin, of this town, lias an in
eubator

SHih

apt.

to act the

“How
W»-fre.|uently hear the emiulry
we to
make this cold, dreary w inter pass off
Wf should -ayjhat the following is the
kl\

in-.

o,

(

be sure to run him down. Wonderful! so far as
my experience goes it is right the opposite way.
We have an instance of this in the recent case of
the Fnglish steamer sinking the ship < larissu ( ar
ver of Searsport. Me., on the coast of .Japan, where
two courts have ruled that there was not the slight
cst reason why the company that owned the steam
er should not pay for everything. [The Kennebec
ker in Boston .Journal.

!>. Mathews, Ijherty vilat McFarland's Corner,

A.

roi-kctt,

<

eli te a

were

(not IMill), who had conn* from San Francisco to
Sydney in the F.ngllsh steamship Zclandia. The
captain told his passengers that lie always got as
far from a Yankee ship as he could, or they would

Megantic railroad

>toek in the

more

The bride and groom left
leaving on the train Monday

short bridal

a

provided for the.n. and have to-end them to the
how I at a dollar a head, ami at this rate we shall
...u

May F. Gilkcy

the residence of the bride’s father,

at

ficiated.

place

no

Miss

ami

Lincoln Cilkey, on Christmas evening1. The wedding was private, only the families of the contract,
ing parties being present. Rev. ILL. Ilarhntt of-

the way to their homes and are
'Pin v tell the same story whether

on

lie• ui

are

married

department."

you called.”

Fred I*. Smith

much

so

he choose-.

special

live, and

not

make whatever

tions in the pay of certain e.Hirers are* indicated,
iCtit of course if the otlieial regards the pay loo
small he* can resign. The men recommended or
named by the Collector will lie approved by tin*

report of the West Winterporl corrcspon
dent concerning the finding of a lot of stamps in
the Ilible reminds us of an old lady in this vicinity
who, one day when the minister called, got out the
old family Ilible and finding a lost pair of speeta
eles in it, exclaimed: “Parson, you don’t know-

••

11if it In

I.. Hamilton

J

The

>

chargfd for clothing that they could

to

HANEY’S
Announcement!

W.

|

evening several families united and got up a very
beautiful ( hristmas tree, with a line programme

fv.

a

olleetor

Monday j tional
with the otlieial if in* will continue his work
j at the new
wages, hut it i- lirst optional with the
} < olhetor w hether he- w ill reappoint. The* head of
and
instrumental
of
vocal
recitations,
consisting
j each port irelmhd in tin* -<-Module ran make for
The trees could not hold all the presents,
music.
him.-e'lf an entirely new li.-t if he chooses. These
and several tables had to be brought in to hold tieregulations do not apply to all the large r port-,
many gifts.
like Portland or Portsmouth. The
reducAt the

it, in a.

1.0-

<

O.

for

the ports handled, and second, a provision for
the naming of men to till new otiices. In nearly
every ease the salaries are reduced, or one man
is set to do the work two did before. It is op-

..

I

CutIFawns.

The way in which tin* order
1s promulgated i~ lirst a sweeping discontinuance
of all the otlieial- under the (.'olleetor in each of

suggested that if tin*
church is substituted it can he

rung much easier and heard all

aif-rdedto the

ity

changes

It is

distance to the east

llaiise

reducing exdistrict, which in
tin*
hrief e«.»nte*mplatos
discontinuing of live oilicer~ and tin establishing of a deputy collector-hip
."»o a day and :u inspectorship at $2.
The
at
I Jo-ton •Journal say- of the proposed retrenchment
“As the orders are issued a w ide opportun-

'1*1 io subscribers to the hell fund are complaining |
ringing of the hell <*annet he heard he

full hou-c.

a

Custom

We gave last week tb.- plan
pense.- in the iJelfa-t custom

that the

t

v

.ii-

;

i

the >:h in-t., afteniooii and evening.
Mr. u-good, Presiding KIdcr. u ill tie present

I..

h

justice.

trial

was a

w

-ui.dav

1;«

Waldo bar in l^Io. and

to

eight years

«

horn in

family of Mial It. Sargent, to the number of
twenty, had a < hristmas reunion at the old home
stead last Saturday. In one room a family Christ
ma> tree was put up and some one hundred and
fifty presents were hung thereon. The participants
In the affair speak <»f it as a very enjovable oecas-

mumps are going the rounds
down with them.... Mrs.

iif

tan,ilas

am.!,
v

l

ii.jr

in pio■

admitted

was

name

was

The

Ians one year from
who has been very
danger■. Mrs. I’.aeludder

tlif-anie Santa

aif'

..Jeremiah Wfhh,
i• ro;.-id j-.-d out of

if

Judge sawyer

twenty

f.ii.piiw

ii

sharp lt:isi* on the trail of a fo\ last week, but he
was toi» lively for the dog-, ami seemed to be
proof against powder and ball.

of

Finery Sawyer,
Urooks, Me..
March nth lsjs. died at Searsport, June lltb, Ixi.
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sheathed over with heavy planking', and will then
(a few days hence) he towed to Savannah by
.steamer shawmut. This barge will henceforth be
used in transporting cotton to Boston and New
York, and probably others will be fitted for the
same business. [ Boston Journal,
j A Sai> Report Confirmed. A letter from United States Consul Reed from Barbadoes confirms
the report of the loss of ship Alfred Watts. He
writes as follows: “Barbadoes, Dec. la—Capt. S.
; Young of barque Lizze l'erry of Yarmouth, N. S.,
i reports that on November 20 he picked up, In lat.
28.10 north, Ion. 53.20 west, two men, viz., llarrv
Magnus and Oscar Linn, the only surviving inenihers of the crew of ship Alfred Watts of New
j York, Johnson master, bound from Philadelphia
i for lliogo, the Watts then being dismasted and
waterlogged. The men stated that the vessel was
capsized during a hurricane October IS, and all on
board, excepting Magnus and Linn perished,
( apt. Young’s vessel, tiie Lizzie Perry, is a total
wreck on South Point Beef of this island.
Vessel Property At Auction. Dec. 22nd at
Bath there was an auction sale of the shipping of
tin; estate of the late William Ingalls, in the custom house. < >ne thirty-second of each of the schooners George W. Adams, Carrie A. Norton, 11. P. Mason and B. ft. Woodside were sold to E. S. Crosby
for £470, £">04, £W»0, and £404 respectively. One
I sixty-fourth of the schooner James S. Lowell was
sold to W. E. Hogan for £3(4. One sixty-fourth of
the ship St. Mark, 1,SJH» tons, built in 1*77, was sold
to Augustus Palmer for £.'50.').
One sixty-fourth of
the ship St. Charles, 1(552 tons, built in 1SSJ4, was
sold to Nathaniel T. Palmer for £035.50. This ship
is chartered, Philadelphia to San Francisco for
$22-500. One sixty-fourth of the ship B. F. Packard. 207(5 tons, built in 1*84, was sold to James S.
Mulligan for £715.
Lost By Collision.
The ship E. F. Sawyer,
which was sunk in collision recently, was built in
and
Bath, by Goss, Sawyer
Packard, in 1.882. She
has been engaged in the Pacific and European
wheat trade, she has now gone to the bottom,
near London, run into by an English steamer, she
was loaded with a cargo of wheat from San Francisco bound to London, and commanded by Capt.
F. B. Dinsmore. The cargo was valued at £12,000.
The ship originally cost £120,000. The question of
which vessel was to blame is to be decided in an
English court. Her manager was Capt. John It.
Kelley of Bath, and he is an experienced, shrewd
and careful man, and the interests of all concerned are safe in his hands. Some of the owners of
the ship in Bath and insured, an*: Charles DavenE. Moody, F. Patten, F. B. Dinsmore, P.O.
port,

|

day in the week, and
IS row n Itread mul

licit ns

on Sl'NDAV. Free d.
Our bread i*art will

liven t > any part ot tin ,its.
drive to Searsport on Weil
neMtays and Fridays, and at \orlh|iort on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Orders left at the store on Main street or with the
eart will receive prompt attention.

Full line of Meats

as

usual,

j

Prices reasonable

F. A. 'IOXE& tO CO.
ltelfnst, All#. IS, issT.—ii.itf
At a Probate Court, held at l’.clfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
December, A. It. lssT.

(LAKY,
OUVI-:
III KTON (LAKY and

A.
(iunrdian of NATIIAMi:i,
LI/./IK MAY ( LAKY,
minor heirs of JAMKS ( LAKY, late of ltelfnst, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presenter!
a petition for lieense to sell eertain real estate of
said minors situate in said ItePast, at pttldie or
private sale.
Ordered, That the said olive A. xive notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Kepuldioan Journal, printed at Kelfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Kelfast, within and for said County, on the seeond
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the eloek before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the praver of said petition should not lie grunted.
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestIt. 1*. Fikld, Register.

Nnld

b>

V. A.

F. C. S1URTEVANT.
<0.. BKLFAST, HAI>K*

IIOWKS A

S(uIp

of

Mtiiur.

IVauhi >s.
ni i;r or Ixsot.\ r\ » \.
h> III. .-is.
IIO/ r,»f r.'/.hst,
S.IMt I I.
Irso/rtnl ihhl,.,-.
V«>TH 1. i- hereby given that -aid
minel It. Holt
of Itelfa-t, in -aid < <>mitv
ln-ol\ent Hehtor
a-alori said, has tlh d in said t oiut tor
aid
..mi
t> of Waldo, a petition for a disrharge from till his
debts pro aide under Chapter TO lie vised statute
of -aid state of Maine, and amendment- thereto
and for a eertilleate thereof; and that a hearing;
upon the same is ordered t>> he had at Probate Of
line in I tel I a st. i:i -aid County of Waldo, on Wed
nesday. the I ilh day ot .lanuary. A. In Isss, at two
oYloek in the afternoon, when and where you max
attend and -how eause, it any you have, why tlit*
praver of aid pt tition should not he granted.'
It. P. KIKI.n.
•Jw.Vi
Attest
Register of said t ,’otirt for said ( ouuty f Wald o
v

WANTED.

200 Pants Makers.
(•ood work. II lakes! prices paid,

( nil

or

address

HALL «€• MORRIS.
Searspurt,

Dee. 27. lS87.-2w.V2*

ueueralities.

Howes & Co.’s

Chicago brewers
prohibition states.

arc

boycotting

The 19th Maine.
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grain from

FROM ARMY LETTERS FROM TIIE

FRONT.]

King Kulakaua's salary lias been reduced by
the Hawaiian Legislature.

Mir patron'- kind attention we beg
Whil» we ••drop into poetry,” like Silas Wegg,
And tell of articles found at our store,
Tiiongl; beside what we name we have thousands

<

more

And a> Hour is really the “staff of life,”
And while bread the pride of the good housewife,
Wo win sa\ we have marked on- prices down
1 11 our -tork is the cheapest and best in town.
< Mir “(Ini m l.rcK" brand ha.- made a
big hit,
1: I- extra niee and we warrant it.
Ai d a nice sweet Hour on which you can thrive,
" e are selling for only t intia
wi.x t fivi.
The ‘•Patent Proee--” and ever\ brand
That is in the market we keep on hand.
Ounipicny line is full and complete,
We have c\er\ tiling any one rare- to eat
Molasses. Sugar. Kaisins and Spice,
T !>a. eo. Citron, < uriants and idee,
And die best of Coffee-, and let us say,
1’is freshly roasted and ground each day.
Apples. Kgg-. Kutli-r. < Muons, Potatoes,*
And an extra nice brand of canned Tomatoe-.
In -Tori every article ever canned
<>1 the best varieties we ke« p
n hand.
•Fellies and Fruits of every kind.
< m our well slo- ked sliehes
you w ill always find.
Fine Ha oivd < in e--. and xtra nice Tea.
<
lolrnig and Japan, and let u~ -.t,
We !;a\i-soj»ie id iliat ehees with an au ful simdl,
Put Up 111 till foil —the Nei. irhatel.
We ha\e paints aim mis, and brushes too,
\i prices that can't help pleasing you.
< >f
glass w e ral y a splendid line,'
From a plate glass front to a -even by-nir.e.
I Mil brooms and pail-and wooden w are
\rc cheaper than ;.mi can Hud el-ewhere.

twilight.

Presently

j our way back

lieimHlellcri, Refurnished, X<*wly Dec-j
orated, and now kept on the

EUROPEAN
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and Surgeon,
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for the Skin.”
thinness of a tvafero

]•'• rSal*- Pynll DnipryisR. Erie•• W. cK p. D x;
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Knitting
Scotch,

I

can

furnish

steady

work at

good prices

to any

GOOD TEST MAKERS!
if you never worked for me before. I
want to get the Vests made in good shape, and
Don’t

care

shall be

glad to furnish them to any

make them

one

who

can

nicely.

If you cannot

come

yourself, address

Geo. A. Qiiimby.
Belfast, Dec. 15,1887.—tf51

C.

W.
IIA8

JENNYS
TAKEN liOOMS

IN

Knowlton’a Building, High Street,
and is prepared to perform dental work in all
Its branches. Teeth extracted and tilled without pain by a new process. Gas or ether administered if requested.
Belfast, Dec. 15, 1887.—3m50

3m41

*5,000,000

to

*10,000,000

or

*12,000,000.

At a meeting last week of the General Executive Board of the Knights of Labor General
Secretary Litchman stated that the compiled
report of membership for October last from
the various district assemblies in the order
shows a total roll of 500J198, which is an increase
over the report of last July.

Gen. Longstreet has applied for a state pension
under a law passed by the last Georgia legislature, providing pensions to wounded Confederate soldiers.
Gen. Longstreet was wounded
on the second day of the battle of the Wilderness.
He is seventy years old and poor. The
number of applications under the law is very

large.

During the last year the Methodist Episcopal
Church has raised *1.044,7115.91 for missions.
In addition to this the church has raised *03,000 for Bishop Taylor’s work in Africa. But
even this immense sum docs not represent the
|| religious contributions of this great Church,
which generously supports a large number of
colleges, seminaries and charitable institutions.
The Dec. statistical report of the Department
of Agriculture relates mainly to tbe farm prices
of agricultural products. The value of potatoes is greatly enhanced, being CM.5c., against
45c. last year. It is higher than for seven
years, except ill 1801. The value of hay is much
increased. It averages *9 34 iter ton against
*7 36 last year. The advance has been ill the
drought area of tbe West.

It is rumored that the Pope intends to make
Williams of Boston a Cardinal,
transfer Bishop McMahon of Hartford to Boston as coadjutor to Archbishop Williams and
raise Vicar General Bvrne of Boston to the
Episcopacy, with Hartford as his see.

Archbishop

headache is readily cured hy Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which tones and regulates the digestion,
and creates an appetite.
.sick

The German doctors want to extirpate the Crown
Prince’s larynx. ]f this treatment were
to Herr Most it would keep him out of much
trouble.

supplied

BELFAST NATIONAL BANK.
ANNUAL MEETING of the stockholders
of the BELFAST NATIONAL BANK for the
choice of directors and the transaction of any other
Business that may come legally before them, will
l*e held at their Banking Rooms Tuesday. January
>
10, I lifts, at 10 o'clock A. M.
A. II. BRADBURY, Cashier.
Dec.
Belfast,
(», JS87.—5w4!»

TIIK

annual

tion of directors and the transaction of
Doctor loursrir
any other
and save money, and perhaps your life. Send three I Business that may legally come before them, will
[
2 cent stamps to pay postage to A. P. Ordwav & > lie held at their hanking room on Tuesday, the loth
of January, 1*88, at 2 o’clock r. M.
Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a copy of Dr. Kauf- .lay
I -tw.iO
Oil AS. F. (GORDON, Cashier.
mann’s great Medical Work, 100 pages,
elegant
colored plates.
2w51
A patent medicine advertiser advises: “Give
.vour lungs exercise.” The father who walks the
lloor at night to quiet a vociferous
youngsterthinks
the advice superfluous.

Belfast

Spanish,

Full uartleulars wilt be
he bought. Address

CSormantown,

Children

Cry for Pitcher’s

Castoria.

QU1MBY,

%£«»

When Baby
When she

was

sick,

we

gave

her Castoria.

Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castorir..
was a

2yrsTiO

Corner Church and Spring Streets,

BELFAST. MAINE.

WEAK MEI

IimJ from youthful errors
Book on All *■
Perftctlir ri
cnee. Dr. D. U.
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knitting
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cheap

leaste of time
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yarn.

l ines

MASS.

4IM)

T|7IIKill-:AS d has hern reported that I»ro<
f?
Sleighs mi l Jumpers are for sale in other
ealities than Brooks. this i- to certify that none;
sent from nn shot* exrept with a plat*- ii|n'iiwli
inscribed my namo ami rr.-idenre.
of my make.

10.

oth
*2m47

Norn-

STAPLES,

EUOOKS,

MAINE.

i'Lr.-v < in:am n \i..\i
Is Vint a In. ■! 7, fin njj or p/nnp r.
AppliiK
into nostril< i< rare/. Jy absorb'd. It chi turns
the head. A Hays inflammation, dints the
sores, llsfnn s them a sett of taste, and snail.
CO cents iit />.•
i/.s'.s; l>// mail, renatcreti, 00 cents.
W. Duffy, Ksy., I'anuiiigton,

\ 1!
I iii- face Hut Palmt-iT ^Uin

-:ty~ noth
'-nee,

1907.

FOli silt;

ISohIoii.
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Belfast, in the County of Waldo ami state
•f Maine, the fourteenth das of l>e'ember.
A. D. l»7.

undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap
f'oiicta oi Foreefrsurs.
i pointinent a- Assignee of MANIKI. IIABA
1 >K N, * I lit* i fa-t. in said County of Waldo, limn!
\y\. hereby irive notice that KltWAKD I*.
ent Del*tor, who ha- ‘neeii deelared an In.-olv’em
KNoWljoN. of Liberty, in the ('minty of
M
upon petition of M. I’ Woodrock, his (dutrdian. h\
Waldo, liy his morljrnjre deed dated September the
Court of lusolvenr\ for the < ount\ ot Waldo.
jotli. A. I). Iss.’J, and recorded in Waldo Ke^istry,
.JOHN M. H.li'K II I.IC A—ii;m e.
2wol
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PAedical Profession.

privilege

GEORGE 0.
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i*;ii

1:1.1.1

1

o

w

CO., lid fast.

At

I.I. ss

Sickly zvocr.sz

HM1K

three undivided fourth parts of the mill
at the head of St. (.eorires river in said Libcrtv,
where L. I*. Knowlton A: Co. then had a sheep-skin
tannery, and which said privilege is emnmoul\
known as the Stone dam. together with all the
building.- thereon and tools and lixtures thereto
helon^iny', except the carding mat bine building;
that the condition in said mortira^re is broken: and
tluit by reason thereof we claim a foreclosure of
said mortifaire.
Libert v. Me., hi e. It. |s.<7.
WII.i.lAM N. Ill NT.
3w.')0
JOLL A. WALK Lit.

Skin-Sumi-s’

t

■:

isV

BREWSTER,COBB £ ESTABROOK,
CniigrcKs St.,

a:

i ST.

G(*o. II.
Prop.,
Principal and Interest payable in Boston.
LOWELL, MASS.
lyrls

or

J is troubled with humors.
1

Battles 25 and 50 rents.

fair, healthy Skin,

a

l::.

riMK-TAH.!

■

WOMAN OR CHILD
who is not blessed with

Cure for live years ami liml i- the lie-t cure for
eohls ami -ore throat I ever used. I think
eetns
worth of Kevstone I’ain Cun1 will save* sJo in dor
tors’ hills.
JOHN \V. I II'I!iI.I».
Salisbury, N. II.
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One
is absolutely pure and highly concentrated.
It is
ounce is worth a pound of any other kind.
strictly a medicine to be given with food. Nothing
on earth will make hens lay like it.
It cures chicken cholera and all diseases of hens.
Is worth its

su«*'vs*iv"d_\

1
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weight in gold. Illustrated hook by mail free.
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 rents in
stamps. 2 1-4 lb. air-tight tin cans, £1.00: by mail,
£1.20. Six cans by express, prepaid, for £5 00,
DR,. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Hass.
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ctine
Is a combination of the most potent remedies known to Medical Science fur preserving the fluidity
and 1*1’It IT Y of the Blood, and the integrity of the Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness
or Pressure i:i Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain in
Region of Heart
with feeling of Suffocation. Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or Prickly Sensation of Limbs,
especially the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Anti Apoplectine, it not only

We know that liner leaf ami sweeteniny than is
used in Force’.- llainhow does not exist. To deal
in tohaeeo \\ ho do not si Ii Foree’.-s Kainhow, \\ e
will, tin application, Cor a limited time, send free
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Our manufacturers are fully warranted, ai d are
1 rt
unsurpassed by any in the market.
Lowest market prices for goods of equal quality

vents

Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble Dyspepsia, &e., &c.
For Sale by all Druggists. Trice $1.00 a bottle, six bottles for $5.00. Send to DR. F. S.
HUTCHINSON & CO.. Enosbuhoh Falls, Vt., U. S. A., for circulars, testimonials and a treatise on

SALEM LEAD COMPANY,
F. A.

Brown, Titas.,

Your Own Dyeing, at Home, with

PEERLESS
They will I>ye everything.
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FREE.
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KSOWLTON,
If. R. KXOWLTON,

IN

DYES.

sold everywhere.
Price | Of. a package—40 colors. They
have no equal lor strength. Brightness, Amount in
Packages or for fastness of Color, or Non-fading
Qualities. Thev do not crook or smut. For sale liy
It. II. MOODY, Druggist,
lyrS
Dor. Main and High His., Belfast, Me.
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advantage to eonimunieate with us.
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MARVELS OF THE HEW WEST.
A vivid
tin*

Council Bluffs, in Iowa: Oal
St Joseph.
Caim yn and Kansas city, in Mi:
uri; I,, avemvoi t'n
end \tehison, in Kansas; Apa rt I.eu,
Minneapolis ami
S'. Paul, in Minnesota; V.'inlown. in
JJnkotn, and
hundreds of intermediate cities, towns and villaees.
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PLAN.'

Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached; ample public parlm s; gentlemen’s cafe and billiard room added, and lir.-lt-class
in every respect.
.bnl *.
ROOMS FROM $1.00 A DA V IP.
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BOSTON,

Near Roston and Maine, Kastorn, Fitchburg and !
Lowell depots, centres of business and,
of I
amusement.

was dark and we picked
the field as best we could
to avoid trampling upon the dead and wounded,
The repulse of the enemy had been complete, I
but it was certain they would renew the conllict on the morrow. "The wounded were re! moved from the lield as fast as possible and a
despatches received from the Congo make no i few of the dead buried, but chietiy preparamention of Stanley, and anxiet} i** felt concern- tions were
being made to receive an* attack on
ing his safety.
the morning. Fresh supplies of ammunition
were distributed to the batteries and (JO rounds
The ex-Fmpress Fugenie is reported to he
to the men.
Dead horses ami broken caissons
in excellent health, with the exception of some
were removed from the field and everything
rheumatic pains.
done
to
forward and receive an attack on the
;
Some S40.O0O ha«* been pledged annuull} to \ morrow.
Soon all was quiet with the excephelp the American Protective Tariff League ; tion of the shrieks of the dying borne through
tlu smoky atmosphere, and ever and anon a
carry on its work.
>tra\ picket shot. The weary men at last slept
New York dairymen in session in Middle-j
forgetful of the terrible scenes of the
soundly,
town, petitioned Congress not to change the
day and the ungathered harvest of death
<
Meomargarine act.
strewn around them.
Morning dawned upon
< Ml! Drug
department
c-peciallv large,
Some influential Loudon physicians
have a heart-sickening scene. As the first streaks of
j
1
with
And
Mr. Canp bell, our .derk. in charge,
started a movement Jo write prescriptions in light slanted from the east, Generals with
Mb- a .--nr. our trit id- that w Idle he's there
their escorts could be seen riding along the
Fnglish instead of Latin.
Pre- -riptions w ill ivc, ive the greatest can1.
line perfecting the programme for the day.
* M
ar Puiet.t Medicine-wa-'ll only sav.
A eycloiie in Indian Territory destroyed a
We iiave ever;. thing sold at the present da\.
j The men awoke from their few hour's sleep
amount
of
and
killed
and
!
large
injur- fuily conscious of another day's struggle with
property
All -iandard go"d- we always keep
e l a number of people.
the cneim.
liations had given out and we
And we guarantee laem got. | aid cheap.
<M cour-e ;n g.\ir.g thi- ha-:> li-t
must tight on empty stomachs. Three comMis* L'«»*e Klizabeth Cleveland is reported to
Then are man;, aria !
we ha\e missed.
ot
tin
j panies
Ifitli were advanced as skirmishers
have won both popular!!} and *ub>tan!ial sue- and
Hut il \m made ii out
mpirte
mine was among the number. The men
cess as a school teacher.
"i:r;i l\ ei te-.-nn ut wmfd ti this sheet.
were deployed slowly and steadily in the face
We a-k our patrons, one and all,
I
oine and make u- a friendly call.
Germany has recently celebrated the centen- j of the rebel sharp-shooters, who forwarded
1 'rop in and -ec r- •;- you g
nial anniversary of ih«‘birth of Nicholas Dreyse, | their compliments without stint. The line was
too small to deserve many shells or it would
Ho.\t s A t ompan;. Main and High.
inventor of the needle-gun.
have received them. Our position was in an
Helfast. Dee
1-.-:.
Ib*. Parker has bidden America farewell. He open field w ith no shelter in front to
protect
know* more about us than he did when he came I us from n bel
sharp-shooters, and nothing
over.
Si) do we about him.
above to shield us from the burning rays of a
5 p
duly sun. The men lay Hat on their
Wong All IIui g wa- sentenced to ton year.-* j scorching
face- to present as small a target as possible. In
| imprisonment i» San Francisco for importing tiiiwe lay for ten hours, suffering seposition
; Chinese girls for immoral purp->-rr.
I
li;i r
«m« s dry. thill, ami
verely from thirst and heat. At times during
the
da\
our
the
Fairchild
has
recommended
: in- ..i•••n needed
boys would pop away at the enemy
Secretary
appropriatiou of s’j.VUioo for tin- establishment j but they w ere too well shielded to receive mucii
;,s
:
r\
Leant\ and vitality
harm. About the middle of the afternoon the
I of a marine hospital in New York.
Jh
1
let-:»»i<‘ a bottle of
|>
piece- of the rebel artillery gave the signal.
President Cleveland i- -aid to he worth about ; Almost instantly shot and shell from two hunHair
-tin
Yii-,*r
Ayer's
only dressing
j SlOo.ooo. much of which i- investeil in real dred pice* s of rebel artillery went screaming
:
l.aii' ami me a little,
estate that i> rapidly imveasing in value.
over our heads.
Our own batteries soon rcI
;■
;.■• j.a* mail color ami
iy.
pi
Whittier, the octogenarian poet, root*imm 1 plii d and for two hours were hurling the mush
of destruction and death.
All passed
p: o\ cut 1 aidness.
many national tributes of attention on the oe- !
| casion
'1
quietly over our heads as we were in a place
Ti.> mas M -a: la;
<; \ >ve. Ky..
of his eightieth birthday I>ee. 17th.
|
of security. Only a few were hurt.
By and
■:
writes :
-S,
my hair
came relief.
It requires less nerve to face
(»• orge <
.lone-, the Oreenback-Lahor lead- ; by
i.aa-U1
ini' >;•:
ami in a few
I r, thinks a period of alarm in linaneial circles I the enemy mail to man in open field than to lie
:
under lire with no chance to retaliate.
a In
St bald.
I
1 down
has resulted from the 1 :• -idem*- mo-sage.
There may lie less danger in the latter but the
!
(leneral N. P. Hank- ha- been appointed j testimony of all gives preference to the formi.;.
a
I niall> a.main a buttle of A\ .rh;
Mar-hal ad interim of the Massachusetts dis- j er. The enemy were advancing, and 1 assure
li
Viy. i*. ami, alto-,- >;a*r only a
trid periling the appointment of his successor, you it was a relief at that particular time, as
j i'
c mtcins.
rig hours of prostration on the ground,side
of 11
a:y 1,. mi was ci \ ;v 1
The Naval Board has accepted Mr. J. M. b\ side w ith hundreds of rebel dead,
under a
v.'i li a la a y j: v : li of i,.i:.
I lveoinForbes's otter of the use of hi- yacht Sin or- j hot
.July sun and sullering with thirst, was not
water to » xperiuieiit with the Belleville boiler, i an
i;mia!
mr pia ;
am a.
11
hast ha;.
agreeable situation. The enemy advanced
r sforcr in the w ", l.].”
1 lie report that Jay-L\e->eo was broken j in -olid columns against the frail lines of the
‘.bcl Corps who held the centre of the line at a
Ilis owner
turns out t<> be ‘incorrect.
]
aid.i*.
My i.air was
j down
thinks he will be a better lmrse u- xl year then , point near the Baltimore turnpike—a point
Mai 1 ( Hard
f I)
111.;
which if the enemy could once obtain would
! ever.
.*•
•i:
;• wdn.r a l,.-.;: h- of ,\
V;
> i 1
insure them success. On they came, heedless
Mr-. Crania 11. Humphrey, who died lately
of tin few nun who stood before them, whose
it became I‘hi. ;.. ;.mi aat Norfolk, Ct.. l»e<jin-athe<r s'.Mi.nuo for charionly alternative wa< to retire or he annihilat- j
table purposes, ineludimr siM.ooo t<► Yale Col- «‘d. Slowly the men fell hack, firing into the
rebels as they did so and every shot taking
lege.
elici t.
Soon the men reached the main line
M ;
,-;s
Ihm
1 |’,
Tiie Babylonian expedition under tin* direcand then the light began in earnest.
Col.
tion oi the l Diversity of Pennsylvania will Fogler commanded the skirmish line on that
the
start from Philadelphia about the* first of the
mi morahlc afternoon and I will give his description of that last rebel charge at Gettysmast
burg: “The .-barging column was composed
>
1.
Burglars in Kentucky, in order to rob a stort. of
bavln-ad. ami
ten thousand picked men, the flower of the
and maltreated a man eighty years old
gagged
i) •'a. :;y
-mo'. .-.I
by tins
and choked his sister, aged seventy—i\ to rebel army, and was commanded by Gen: Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the best and
era! Pickett. It was aimed at the" centre
death.
of the line and
fell
tho
Second
upon
sale-: All-:.!;.'" and 1A »d-iY«rilii*r ever
A dispatch from Vienna says it i- semi- < orps, and the hoys who were the re.
For
discovered.
C
tie
time days had tin battle raged. Time and
ollieially state.1 that the abinet shares in
Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
belief that good relations with Russia will be again bad Fee charged our lines only to be
driven back with terrible loss of life.
maintained.
He
FOR. SALES.
Soid by I *n;k
I ; \x bottles for s*
determined t<> make one more desperate, atit is said that the output of anthracite coal
(Established In I 855 bj A. J. Morison.
to
break
our
lines
and
drive
us
from
our
tempt
this year will !>.- the largest of any year in
position. Forming his men on the opposite
the historv of tie.* trade. It is estimated at bills
lie prepared for tue attack, while we. al.‘4,000,000 ‘tons.
most breathless, awaited their coming.
The
The St. John (N. B. Clobe i-out in an ear- mouths of our cannon opened to receive the
nest editorial urging that C anada be annexed
liemy. the men behind the guns like statues of
-te l: the long lines of infantry clinched their
to the Cnited States and thus avoid all strife
rifle- as only m* ?« will clinch when inspired
over the fisheries.
itli the energy of desperation. Not long had
Hon. A. W. M< l.ellan. postmaster general of we to wait, for a> the rebel cannon ceased their
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF
< anada, is in
Washington p* advocate the es- lire there appeared first a line of skirmishers
tablishment of a pared post system between and tl n the solid gray line- of rebel infantry.
i
the two countries.
I'own the long slope they came, magnificent in
ilieir steadiness, and confident in their hearing.
North Carolina republicans decide to hold As
they came in range our artillery, double
their next State convention on May iiJ. CSSS.
shotted, opened upon them a terrible tire of
A correspond* lit says the republicans will suregrape shot and eannister tearing its way
ly carry the State next fall.
from rank to rank and strewing the ground
with the forms of mutilated men. Not once
Powers
dues
not
of
At.,
Bennington.
Judge
believe in naturalizing Nihilists. Anarchist- or did this magnificent eharging column waver or
turn,
but closing up its broken ranks on it
Soeialists. and questioned three applicants for
-ALSO
pressed as steady and fearless as out on a
citizenship recently very sharply.
parade. All is silent as death except the short,
hi 1*3.1 the tonage of vessels entering in-,
orders
of
the
aofficers
•"harp
they directed
wards and outward- at British ports was *.- 1 the movements of tin* men. On
they came lin“oo.oOO tons: in 1*.V> it was 14.-tS0.000 tons; j 'd 1 hey readied within two hundred
yards of
SUPPLIES, &<•.
and in 1 ss.l it was (B.gsl.000 tons.
our line when that well known rebel
yell burst
our
ears
and
-GENERAL EASTERN AGENTS FORthe
r*
be
I
column
rushed
to
The American Federation of Labor nu t in ; upon
tin- attack at full run. Hut at that moment from
Convention at Baltimore. Seventy delegates!
ten thousand rides along our lines there burst a
wen: present.
Kigbts of Labor were charac- s'fiid
'i_'o if wps introdnced
sheet of tire, and a storm of lead met them
r«
■;■
im-ily for Coughs, terized as the foes of trades unions.
<
full in the face. For a moment they hesitated,
." V
V1;' '' f' '••>«<;<* its Imrow;«\ into
Judge Sage refu-ed to pass a cumulative sen- then 'inward they pressed, charging up to tin*
V“'
ij-'.j. !
puhlic teu.e
Jiusiness well established ami profit abb
on Harper. the Fidelity Bank wrecker.
Incveusvery mouths of the cannon and hurling themwith almost irrcsistil.de force upon our e 1300 per unt. in part ten pears, 30 per cent, last
If 1 m had done so Harper would haw gone p»
thin lines of infantry. For a moment the lines two
11 it* penitentiary for no less than .Tin years.
years, zfi per cent, fast year. Star/; new. and
BEST REMEDY FOR CURING
m«-t. There wasaeiasliof bayonets, a confused
in
condition, (food help, that can he retainSenator chandler has introduced a bill prostruggle of desperate men,* face to face ami ed. good
Store best in the State, lien* low. lit tail
viding for tlie appointment of Supervisors of foot t » foot, until human endurance could hold
<
'-oiigressionai elections in Southern States, with out no longer. Then the rebel host turned trade largely cash, ami increasing job/any can he
tlie \ iew of giving colored men a fair ballot.
and lied, our men charging in turn and driving done at small expense. Stock, fixtures, «(.•<*., to be
F, WKINSMANS
tii'-m back to their own lines, and the battle of s<dil at fair valuation and
There are nine Harvard, graduates in the
good will to go with tlo
CO., \,»nti.-.rice.
Fiftieth Congress. They are Senators Hoar (ii-Uysbiirgwas won." The\ictory of the day sale. Xo bonus expected.
and Pasco and Representatives Hayden. Lon-. was complete, but 'lot without a terrible loss in
Mr. MOllISOX will remain a few months if d<"ur own ranks.
The Ultli lost over 200 men in
Perry, Adams, Lodge. Burnett and Belmont.
the killed and wounded, on* -half of its num- sired. J-a terms end other information, apply at
lyrf>
One of the schemes to annoy Mr. Randal!
ber on the morning of the previous day and the
and curtail his power i- to change the House loss in the Hivision was in about tin* same proThe stock on hand will’be sold at WHO I. US A /. K
rules -o as to cripple tin- Committee on Ap- portion. The 2d Corps bad twice hurled back 1*
11IC11S till disposed if.
of which Randall i- tin; Chair- the hca\y columns of Lee, and its commander
propriations,,
ChemsfeE
1‘leuse call ami settle your account and save
man.
Hancock was severely wounded. It was now
late in the afternoon. The wounded were be- possible trouble and expense.
The building of summer hotels near Boston i ing cared for and a
few of the dead buried.
gives employment to about live thousand car- Night again closed in and
upon a more ghastly
penters this winter. New hotels of fashionabl
fi'dd never before seen upon this continent.
design are going up all along the north and
and tired tin* men again sought rest.
Coliseum, 47 Main St.,
Hungry
Belfast, Me.
r
south shores.
v;1
Belfast, Dee. ‘21, 1SK7.—2\vf>l
J little tearing another attack. Morning came.
Not
a
rebel
-ouId
be
seen.
The
5th
and
tJtii
The Kuropcan situation i> becoming more !
Corps
strained. While Austria. Russia and Germany advanced In find tlie enemy but not a rebel
declare themselves desirous of peace, they ail j '■••mid be found. A sttong force soon started
y
bedim
in pursuit, but the 2d Corps was to remain and
agree that they should prepare for war. and
bury tlie dead. I Mails were made from each T'ilK undersigned are
are doing so.
the.
r' -i
prepared t<> make eontraets
regiment with pickaxes and shovels to perform
I to build or repair buildings of n rrv descripL. !.. Harper, the ox-lsauloT «;f Cincinnati,
the
last sad rites. Our own dead we buried tion. Compete nt
fceautiful
workmen and designers furni hha> donned the slripes in the < >hio Penitential'}
in groups. Tin* name and number of each regi- ed at short noticre. in addition to lumber of
every
but will retain his hair ami moiista<*!ie for
ment was
at
the head of the little description we are prepared to furnish workmen,
time. He has been made a clerk in the office of mounds, 'l placed
isc rebel dead were buried, and by staging, and everything needeu in building and iethe
r
secretary.
bam.
adding together the number buried by each pairing.
'Moorish
I>. HeCostro A; Co shipping and commis- -'pi-id the number reached nearly two'thousGirl”
oasK,side orCfcst
and.
It was a mournful task.
sion merchants of New York, win* did a larg<fiT^LDpiwRos
A1
M
l'.Mh .Maine on the field at the close of duiv
South and Centra! Ameriwn business, ha\«
worth IheirweiM
tneyare
CTo !
m
IIAl.r. A: COOPKU.
vour/
suspended; liabilities from three'-fourtlis toone j 4th. ls<53.
//iwi.lij/XSwycrti.<
million dollars.
fiivjoisf /or tfjem.
j
IJelliist, Sept, i:., ls-7.—"7
lySOnnu
Till! January. lsss, number of Peterson's
Congressman John K. Russell of Massaehu-j
setts lias made a sensation in Washington by j magazine has two handsome
steel-engrayings,
appearing in a bluish-gray overcoat made of “Among the lloses,*’ and the
“Young CricketCough. Scro Throat, Influenza,!
wool which grew on hi> own sheep at his ;
1 r."
There is
Whooping Cough, Croup, ItronchiWorcester farm.
elegant design printed
j in colors, for a also an for
chair, etc., etc., in
stripe
tis, Asthma, and every affection of the'
Pratt, of astral oil fame, has founded a tech- » licrlin-wool, besides numerous illustrations of
Throat, Hungs and Chest are cpoedily
BELFAST,
MAINE.
nieal school for Brooklyn. The building cost. 1 dress and work-table
patterns. .Miss SI. (I.
a:i-l permanently cure ! l.y the use of
*200.000.
Mr. Pratt also gave about a year! McClelland, who has lately taken a front rank
Office and renal, m eat the inn. II. .1 [,-r.KI.LAX
to
the
of
*loo,000
Brookago
i among young Southern writers, begins a serial;
tins
Adelphi Acadatny
/lease, Ilitjh St rut
lyn lor a gymnasium.
| and there are, besides, a goodly number of Oflice Hours—7 to b A. m., i> to and 7 to !l r. m
OF WILD
-bort tales by writers of first-class reputation,
The Tortilita Gold and Silver Mining Comand poem- far above tin;
of magawhich docs not dry up a ^omrh and leave
pany is suing the New York Herald for *500- zine-literature. 1 a t wee n its average
literary claims, its
the cause behind, but loosens it, cleanses
ooo, for calling it a "Colossal Bunco Scheme." j
artistic excellence, and its thorough reliablethe Junes, and allays irritation, thus reThe president of the company brings a per- ! ness
as a guide to dress and fashion. “Peterran vine the cause of'the comnlaint. CONfor sale of the following varieties:
sonal suit for £250,000.
son" covers a wide range: but in no
SUMPTION CAN ItE ( l itEl) by a timely
/ LIGHT and
DARK
respect is
BRAHMA*, BIFF,
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved
Robert Watkins, a colored evangelist of pow- i there ever any failure. We never fail to rec- 15LACK, WillTE and PARTRIDGE (OCIIINS,
by hundreds of testimonials. Thcyf-nuine
erful inlluenee. died at Shelbyville. Ind., a few ommend it most heartily to our lady friends. WVANhUTTKS, I*. ROCKS, LANslIANS and
/. Huffson the wrapper.
is signed
WillT*K LEGHORNS. The above are from ihstdays ago. He was born a slave and was devoid ! Terms: Two Dollars a year, with great reduc- elass stork
SETH W. FOWEK f'z SON'S, Prop’rs,
and pure. breed.
of education, but performed a great work tion to clubs, and elegant premiums to those
Boston, Mass. Sold Ly dealers generally
Correspondence promptly answered.
getting up clubs. Address Peterson's Magaamong the colored people.
II• Ik HAKUIMAX, Stockton, Me.
:»<!
Chestnut
zine,
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
P. «. Address Box 43.
4win
The Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania Knights
of Pythias, having refused to make its constiThe great Singer Sewing Machine < 'ompanv
tution accord with the supreme laws of the orHARVEY &
der, the Supreme Chancellor has ordered it to has one factory in his country, at Elizabeth, N.
•E, and another in (treat Britain, at Glasgow.
obey at once or he suspended.
Though the Scotch establishment employs one; ir Charles
Tupper. Canadian Fisheries Com- third more hands than the American, its weekmissioner, says that on the reassembling of ly pay roll is only half as large, the figures beiuy Engine Has Conus
the Commission commercial union between ing ids,000 and *35,000 respectively. With senIsOW BATES, JUICE SEEEEr AM NOW KKADY FOR Bl’SINKSS. No one Canada and the United States will be urged
sible, practical workingmen and women such
IXG A fJCOMMODA TIOXS.
1 need to go without work. I don’t advertise un- I as a settlement of the whole question.
hard facts as these will outweigh all free trade
For full information consult
nearest ticket
til 1 am able to fulfil my wants.
I am now ready
theories,even though a President of the United ajeut or A. C. Hauvkv & your
Co., 300 Washington
to supply an unlimited'amount of Coat and Pants
About £22.000 lias been niiseil tor tbe Hen- States expounds them.
street, Boston, Mass.
3m50
Makers, Pants Finishers and Vest Makers. There
dricks monument at Indianapolis, and *3,non
is no end to the number, I am full of them. 1 can
more is wanted. -Mr. IV. W. Corcoran stave die
do as well as any other manufaeturer on price, and
The Jefferson Market New York stall keeper,
I have greatly reduced mv ex- largest contribution, *500. Mr. rotter I’alma grade better.
James Kemp, tried in General Sessions for sellpenses by having no rents to pay, and other things er stave *200. President < Cleveland gave *100.
too numerous to mention, 1 intend to give mv help
ing oleomargarine, despite the fact that he made rjilIK annual mooting of the stockholders of the
1 MERCHANTS MARINE RAILWAY COM
the advantage of it.
An explosion in an oil room at Hamblen's no attempt to sell it as butter, was found guilty.
In
the jury Judge Gildersleeve sat'd TANA will he held at the store of Messrs. .1. w.
Forty Machine Girls Wanted after hardware store at St. Augustine Decem- the charging
Frederick .A Co., on Wednesday, January 4, isss,
issue
was whether it was constituonly
ber lotll started a big lire. It destroyed a
Jan. 1, 1888.
at 2 o'clock I*. M. The object of the
meeting is to
number of buildings on tbe south side "of the tional to restrict a natural product. The penalty elect five directors, also for the transaction
of any
JT. O. DODGE,
for the offence is a line of not less than *100 other business that
near the town wall.
The loss on the
plaza
may come before said meeting.
nor more titan *1000.
turner of Main and Common Sts., at the Depot.
KliWAKD SIBLEY, See’,- and Treas.
buildings and stock aggregates *200,000, insurBelfast, Dec. 12,1887.—3w»0*
Belfast, Dec. 8, 1887.—4w4l)
ance, *90,000.

The great bulk of the world's supply of pencil-wood comes from the swamp lands of Levy
County, Fla.
i
A fanatic at Selma, Ala., failed for a human
and
sacrifice,
a negro woman offering her*elf
he killed her.
j
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Revere House,

I

WHO 13 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THiJ
COUNTRY WILL SEE DY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

4.
The victory of the second day’s tight was dcj
There are thirty-eight widows of revolutior.- cisivc. The 1st brigade of the Iron Division
I
ary soldiers on the pension lists.
| was the first to see the hacks of the enemy,
Robert Garrett, now in San Francisco, has and the 10th was the first regiment to gain and
decided to go on a trip around the world.
Imld full possession of that part of the field.
The Pope has received among his jubilee gifts It assisted in the recapture of several pieces of
about lifty thousand bottles of champagne.
cannon, besides sending many prisoners to the
t *ov. Stevenson of Nevada is reported to have rear.
But sad was the spectacle around us.
disposed of his propertv in California for sl.- The dead and
dying covered the ground, and
500,000.
wild cries for help, dismal groans and broken
It is said that President Carnot will pardon
all political prisoners in France on the first of prayers, mingled with the dying echoes of
thunder in the distance in that ever memorable
January.
NO.

3ml0

F. A. JONES «§ CO.,
ELLIS <{' GINN.

They

are

Bay state, Haynes Excelsior anil Wm u.
Tilton Gold Medal GUITARS, $10 to $40.
music boxes, 50 cents to $300. solo BO
CORNET, $10, Haynes VIOLINS, Orchestra,
$25; solo, $35. Special Snare DRUMS, $6.
Crosby FIFES, $2. Drnm corps and Bands
send lor Estimates. Catalogues free. I.c,
HAYNES & Co., 33 Court St., Boston, Mass
2(1)49
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notice to till
rpilK subscriber herein give.-public
L
concerned, that -hujias been
appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of KxecuTix of
the Last will of
CJKORCJK L. M» KINNKY, late of Lineolnville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law direct-; she therefore requests ali persons who .are indented to ssiid decea -cd’- estate to
make immediate pa\ nient. .and those w h luive any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
NANCY Me KINNLV.
ment to her.
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flMIK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Adi linistra
trix of the estate of
BKNJAM1N F. WAR1>, late of Thorndike,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore reipiests ali per
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate t«
make immediate payment.and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleL Y IM A KI.LKN \Y A III).
ment to her.
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BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY,
and it is the land of sugar cane and cotton.
The agricultural condition <>1' the country
steadily improve and l!i<‘so.l is fertile beyond the knowledge of the people. Sugar
cane matures in a a ear's time, and coll'ee
may he grown on all the soils of Ljh< iia. The
people are ambitious tu hn\o roller plan hi
t in ns and sugar ram* far::;:, and the\ oltea
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'Special Correspondence.]
Ciiicaco.
!)•••.
:■()—Chicago m«xlestly
claims to lx' 1''i‘ iyhth wonder >f the vorkl,
and with mu-'h truth, for the growth of
such a city i'rn:u a mere sutler's villas*', in
the life time of one man, has never before
occurred. Hi-fore the great fii «» of October,
lor t.iie most part, cheaply
ls71, Chicago
built: but :.o\, her buiM.uc's are madi as
solid as 1 bo:
i.i Lonihm. and e^ery large
structure r-.,:i.v
»:n;A ted i:; as beautiful
as it is use! id. Tu .Vi* imur M ssiou buildii
g,
withr.il if -.
.■.a;»"ui::ii,uo*, i
Chicago
the most liberal charitable institution in the
world. The laii> .1. s.'p'j Armour bequeath*.d
#10U.00o for the purpose; his brother Philip
added S.’lOOjjijo, and the building is erected at
the corner of Thirty Hurd and liultertield

geological
enough, nearly

tv.

th«*

WONDER.

S»:l>*tanl iiil Piles K;;l:int.

remote

sou*

s:

of

Structures—Though

Guilt

••

period;

EIGHTH

Pictures of No:n

eluded to try a slim streak of gravel which
showed itself nude/ sev* r il feet of “hard
pan” ill the hank deserted hy its former
workers. “Hn.r l ; ;;r •; ;L red dirt ah.lost as
hard as sun burse 1 I>r.ior the adobe of t lie'
Mexican, uh. h i. ;re ;u,-nMy found lying
from ten to o.,-* hundred fe *t aliove t!i<* gold
bearing \rrr.\ 1 C tie* <.':i;ifornia “dead rive r”
chaiuHs, an 1 “d el river” chann d means a
deposit or s.lr k (' r*1. smoothly washed
pebble and bnv.dd ;• showing tho course

PAXTON.

the

nat~

urally infer, means !••. ruming water and
wet gravel underneath.
“Hard pan" v.. so
called by the miners because it was so hard
to wash—it was almost the
attempt to soak
brickbats to a mud consistency. Our “relic”
tried a pan from the slim giavel streak. It
yielded three* cents, lie “unvoted” in a little*
further. The gravel streak grew thicker. It
yielded ton cents more. The ledge pitched
inward. Over him
was
the steep side
-•

«-o:iy of

a popular
theatre, for the
are arranged

seats

in little boxes, with
easiest of plush
upholstered chairs
and expensive
rails at the front,
llEV
r- K- l'AXTox.
upon which to rest
the hands or lay oiv 's (tutor garments. Di\
Paxton lives in a hr-*wn stone fronton \\\*t
forty-sixth street. If* is a medium sized
man, about 40 ye.n»v old, with brown,
wavy
hair and mustache.
'Hie visit or is m-T -it the door
by a perfoctl> traine«l butler, a massivi- colored mail,
who, to a degr.-e, ,s ail assistant -f tile doetor in his labors.
To a caller, who had rung
j the boll several times in vain endeavors u>
liik1 Dr. Paxton in, the butler said
onoday:
“It you come, her*'at “••‘clock tomorrow
L will si o that you meet Dr. Paxton."
“Put how shall l !><• sure,*’ said the visitor
doubt. “whether 1* will ho here at.
; that i: ail*;"
iho but !;••* responded, with an air of
quiet
but d"c;M-.•uvjftion: “If I make an anpointon
for Dr Paxton, lie will
keep it."1
And he did.
The interior of the house is furnished in a
1
;
that perieffly belits a man of extensive
wealth. Everything ha.- been arranged in
he nicest taste and apparently without r<i'.•’.rd to expens.■.
The chairs awl tables are
all of artistic design, and t• ! rie a-brae and
•.
oilier dw .rations oi the s ooms, show not
only a refined taste but maple means f<»i■
gratifying it. It docs not look as one might
\hc house of a clergyman would: it
suppo.
V- vat her the residence d a society man. and
tv* a considerable degree that is what Dr.
Pant >u is. The exoeutiw work of the parish,
i-ueh as looking a ft or missions,
eliapeis and
the
charities,
is
delegated to other
Th* devotes
hands.
a
deal of attention to caps- among his
parishioners, and
rcceiv'cs tlicm also at his home in the formal
style that u •-ords with the social status of
his congregation. During the da} time his
callers will find him drerr'Kl in an elegant
ve vet jacket, his hair
usually tumbled in
picturesque confusion, and his manner in
leisure
and
comfort.
He speaks with
•lieating
j ?i brusque heartiness and a use of words that
shows him to be fully alive t<> the increasing
vocabulary of Hie English language. He is,
with all his social activity, a persistent
reader and writer, in his study may be found
all the important periodicals of America and
England, and the most recent books on
science and metaphysics, and works of fiction
as well.
He rarely preaches a sermon that
does not betray unusual erudition, but heal ways brings his learning to bear ape** his
congregation in a popular way, so that not
only t he scholar is iutcivstcd hut tneman wh< *
never reads
anything but the newspapers.
His conversion, however, does not bristle
with Virgo words, or with anything pedantic.
tn the evening, Dr. Paxton, like every
other society man, puts on full lrcss whether
ho dines at home or abroad. II1 has a family
consisting of a wjfeand t woch.ldren, andliis
homo relations are said to Ik- excop* ionallv
F. li. Ik itTOX.
pleasant.

MINER’S
c?:*

Boston*, 1 >w*. *;7. Indian Bar, on tho
Tuolumne, in is;,r Has: apposed tube worked
oiji.
Gulya hank face, fronting the river,
of red dil l fil'l h a or f'.e.ity b •. f in height
and giv.it Ixo; Id-*;- nil
•;,
dung by the miters
remained. On .*f hundr.-ds but live or six
"i
the most
•1:1
and “shiftless” miners
remained wo: !:.:, v !'■ ;r “grub and whisky,”
and satisfied wii a > ink* of dollars per (lay

..

[Special Correspondence.]
New York, Deo. 27.—Rev. Dr. J. II. Paxton preaches to one of the most ultra-fnshiomiblo congregations in New York city.
Among his regular listeners arc Jay Gould
and Ilussell Sage, and Mrs Sage is one of the I
most active workers in his parish.
Mr. !
Gould's pew costs him $300 a year for rent, j
and ho paj’s $1,500 additional in the way of
j
premium. I)r. Paxton’s church is a
unique one in eeelesiastical architecture. Its balcony
running ar >und
throe sHes of the
building mi.Lrht Ik*
taken for the bal-

1

GOLD
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A ftn'vviird.

Traits in the Character and Life of the
Man M'lio 1’reaelies to Jay Gould.

MAXDIXUO BEGGAR, SENEGAL,
rush into the business without suilicient capital to carry it oil. Ginger, arrow root, cotton and tobacco can bo easily grown, and.
though the natives raise* tobacco, they look
with contempt upon those* who chew it. They
smoke, however, and are very fond of coffee.
They also produce a great deal of palm oil.
and they get about live cents a pound for
their coffee and ginger. The Liberian coffee
is very good, but it: is not packed or dried as
carefully us it should be. There is also an
abundance <-f arrow root in the country,
which could be cultivated and made an important artielo of commerce.”
“Do the Lilicriaii* do much trading?”
“Yes, and they are fond of commerce.
They «-firry on a trail* with the interior, and
sou*1'* of the traders are the
sights of the
country. The traders from .Senegal often
l'<*rm themselves into picturesque groups.
There .arc few beggars ia Senegal, and this
picture is taken from a photograpli made on
the spot.”
“How do the* people liver”
“Their houses are of bumbor** covered with
mud. and their principal fv>«d is vice and
bananas, J'he (urnUm:*
these huts consists of a fin- pla'v- and a rude table or so.
They eat vuJ. *,<!. < ia / howls* and they are
sat elk'll with hide.
1'rui' i.% very plentiful,
gnd lemons, orange?, pineapples, African
peae]K\s and pome. ;rau**:cs are easily raised.
They can produce all kinds of veg■■tables,
but they apparently do
euro for thorn.
It costs a Ijberran v--:-y little to live and
labor is remarkably e'-/vq». You e .n get a
hand f<>r *4 a month, and part 1 tie* pa v can
be dealt out in m«*i*ciia.idis •. Th high- st
priced men are tli stevedore; wlv* work
along the coast, and t io -u- m u rci-eiv*The coast trade
twenty-live cents a day.
of the republic i« e.arri. 1 on in small vi.
sel,. and the English .learners carry the
maiK.
The Dut.eh do a great deal of trailing
with Liberia, and the Germans have their
share of it.
1 thi.uk America ought to have
a better steam e<»::imunie;ition with Liberia,
an 1 it. would certainly pay as a eommercial
proposition. Ahead, we have the prestige
among the people, and tins' would p»\ ter to
bu\'our goods rat !i ■: :’.ia thos .any other
> >d e wo .end
nation. Tin* trouble with the
them is that we male th uio in too large
pieces. Th** Liberian u:::o: afford to buy a
piece of cloth eontaiein- 100 yards, and he
prefers the English. G*•naan or Dutch pi«.**o
twelve yards long.

1887.

Hem ini .enters

■

REV.

29,
A

than the Christians. It will Ik* a surprise to Christen s :u to know that t he Mohammedans are doiny m re mi.-sionarv work
than th*• \ an*. They y
I >.-;o to Die IdheAnn
and talk riyht to tin j
i- arn their Ianvuage and associate with tl ein. M •ihodist
and baptist mis. ionari
not successful
because they i.e:*j» aloof from tit-* people and
sernio.iH
awa\
ab«
their ! .-;d
pi'oat-h
Tiny scat! r lract hr d *a:; whi •!• r.otu; eau
d. a.vl tliey seldom •: :
v e .nrrihut inns
•'■o:n t
TheC.d!.--lie: ,lo a little
j-eop!
1
-'.ter, -aid ; Prom-h pn- s. I’ere' iilaneiiet,
til. re in
: !:<• most sueceasul of all the missionaries, owiny to his kindand a; :ierosity.“
ly na;
“Aha! hind of a ; lac is Monrovia f*
“It i
o.i know, ti;
capital of the countip!) inhabitry, and is a. '-I: v of
Tliap.;
I
i. i.i s
tants.
t
consuls general
and
o
<ntr
run: at lis a
iivt»,
very nine
house there, n\s
whh-h tin* America:: (la;:
c-.-o to
11
oats.
I
do
not
always
say myr if as
to whether 1 am n candidate for the posi: ion,
but I liked Liberia very well, and I won .1 not
object to $;oiii£ back there to live. It is a
country of yreat possibilities, and its mineral
resources are worth the
investigation of capitalists.”
Thomas J. Tcdd.
Airiea

Africa—iiov?

| Special C>m*sp<m<lenct*.]
Washington*. 1>o<\ 27.—Liberia is still
without a minister, ami a £.*1,000 consulship
seems to Ik* going a l logging.
Mr. Charles
JI. J. Taylor's resignation as minister will
take eir.vt on .Jan. 11, and Taylor has
returned saving that tin* country is going
the devil. ii5i*l that th«*n* is no good in it.
lie says that, the colored immigrants from
.America <1** not outlast tho third generation,
and the 1- n;>eratnre is so damp that hoots
blacked in the evening are covered with
imldev- i?t tiie morning. Mr. Taylor had,
however, hut •-l x m utlis in Liberia, and men
v.ho have lived there longer say that his
statements arc full of prejudice and that
truth i not in them.
Ex-Minister and Consul General John II.
Smyth, who spent, nine years in Liberia, tells
a dilVeix nt story, and says that the country
is >ne of iiliinit
possibilities. Gen. Smyth
a
j' r
practieing Jaw at Washington. He is
a t:dl, heavy, colored man, with a fact'as
! 1...
ebony, and feature.-of the African
;
is a man of education, and his
H
Raid he:
the.
i
is but a boy as yet. and ho
h. s h-d
Liberia through a boy's eyes.
H :;o;.!y
ye::-s old, and he has made no
s: ud
of he j: 'onle among whom he has been
i by i:<» merino so bad as ho
11 *. i:: •.
1.
:
.Id !■ iv• i:
Its climate is not
;>o -d.
t::.h<' :1. 1
m ii is hardly lit for men
l.a
*nal iliscnvr or liver com*
i'e:e arc much Hire those of
j• 1 .*'nts. IIS
J
.[
.:.rv and February ar- the hotto-: r: nit li of t!:e war, and during these
iuo:i: ':s E-e
.pic remain indoor as much

ppiement

the

!

1

;

of

of the river
lulls 500 feet
It was another old liver channel mid gave its
after two
possessor
years’ working over £20U.ono. Its permanent
possessor was not the* “relic” who found it.
It was a more cunning and far sighted man
from Massachusetts, who
bought the claim
fora few hundred dollars, for the idiot valued the present pottage of a barrel of
whisky
far more than the financial
possibilities,
which his sober senses would have told him
were under the Indian Bar hill.
Gold mining means digging, lifting rocks and packing wet and heavy lumber in the shape of
sluices, like any other “navvy’s” work. Gold
washing is simply the shoveling of dirt into
an inclined
trough full of running water.
The water does nearly all the work. It runs
off the ston**s and sands while the heavier
gold falls to the- bottom of the sluice or
tcouch and brings up against the cleats
nailed at the bottom, mixed with a quantity
of black sand. Look at the street
gutters after
a heavy rain and
you ece then- illustrated
the whole gold washing principle. Tin* tacks,
pins, buttons, rusty nails and other bits of
metal caught in the crevices of the paving
stones represent gold as the soil is washed
Said a miner to mo during
away from it.
my first week's mining experience in ls.yj,
“There's no reasoning as to the whereabouts
«>f tho darned stuff by
analogy. The likeliest
looking places will fail, ami after ail gold is
about where you find if."
on<3

high.

>*> J

round it

as

ho
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streets,

where the poor are most
only have the donors
but
given this building
they have
presented ninety “lints,the entire net
rent
of which goes
to
the
support
charity, so it will have an income of *‘Jo,oou
a year. The church and
Sunday school rooms
have capacity to seat M.iniO people, and over
1,000 poor ehildren are instructed in the free
a

section

numerous.

kindergarten.

Not

A

dispensary

supplies

medicine and medical attendance free to all
poor sufferers-. the institution ministers to
every h rm of need, and no person of anv
envd or nationality h turned away.
Another structure lately added is the Art
Inst ii ate. v. hifh is certainly a thingof beaut\
and may be a joy for ever. As flic engraving
shows t he style is unique. The aim was to
constru'd, in general Romanesque, a very
elaborate building, yet leave the, vo-rior in
the rough suilieient to prevent at y appe-iran
of over ornamentation.
Tin y call it. there
fore, the Richardson It-mat.esqtie.
The

building occupies the s.,at Invest corner of
Michigan avenue a’ul Van iluren tr^-t. and
is of massive re [
uidst«*nc; large square
windows
the
while
basem«r.:,
light
»

represented.

The richest deposit might bo two feet underground. It might l>o :i«K). It may. as m
»»Al..V WOMAN,
Springfield Flat, lay when* the water after
i
i' *11 >'■ tl«*« >
fs* mild andsah ;;
reaching a certain depth comes into the
l;i‘
*!iUt ;xi] Icelander
shaft so fast that the expense of pumping it
\!
••••! 1!i** h‘ivig!’or who takes
«.
oat forbids nil risk of capital.
Yet the gold
can easily get along,
r• .i
Tin;
is there, hidden in crevices amid a tumble of
f.
.!' th«* dry season is M dogs.
er
immense bowlders big as small houses, piled
i
ti:■ 11 :• rmometcr seldom
!’
one atop the other to the
'.»<) dev
depth before meni.: t!iiY
1hiring
tioned, and these same bowlders, though
a
tl.
he mv> rap- heal is 7<* degs.,
colored
red
by Jong contact with tho
cih-tcf u»*\vr falls below tW*
\hv tl
| red earth in which for ages they
] 'i!! in'!:,:'! mouth;. <>f t!".' year a damp
THE ASM' 'll FLATS.
have
been
are nil marble, as yon
j
buried,
*.*. i:; I t
may
tin d
rt. sweeps over tho coinifind *u chipping if a bit, when y u will sec
double scjunre windows, with transoms and
i 1 '■!>' grmging up "irly each morn
n'1
the snowy whiteness of ih stone revealc ! beimmense d ml»1«'. ro-.md bonded windows rim
J:i :i:i l a sudd- aly rorc-mg It invariably
neath. That is n tho "Bowlder range," a
the full l.ieiyht of t ie second and third stoi.:■
\ 11• s-»m«* tim<* tho c«*xt morning.
strange streak of rook running many miles ries; tlu* object beiny to secure abundant liyht
a montli.
i i: so (-latimies f.
This wind
j.
for the main halls
: through southern California, from a
The fourth story has
i;
quarter
-Mil
It
d:mgTous to foreigners.
to half a mile in width, awl all these rocks,
smaller windows an.1 double dormers mi the
rv .ies
tlr iu. toil t’ae weakness passes
Ti
and
side.
rune
<>:i
Miehiyau a.« nue is in
small, pil-d as they are on each
great
v. if!» 1 a
a of the winds, whieb
n
i other beneath tho soil, are water washed and
the stylo of an
Id yothie arch: but inside
i a .::-111;» ;.»l;owei by oomparntivcly cool
worn into varied and fantastic
forms, as if broad step:-. 1 ad ii] > to hi rye and artisticby the action upon them of surf or water ally paneled door-. The corner-,an- tnrretod,
natives of i.lo ria are healthy and
"Ti
fall. A singular formation is the Bowlder and the eom.iiundiny point
linished with
few beggars among,
liv' d and there ra
}..
stone emblems of the purposes a the build
range, for it has no secure bottom, and there
at tribe is the Veif^’
The m.... i:;t*•! 1 i
the
have been eases of shaft bottoms falling
iny.
who-; wo:a“n ;irstmi'di* and v :;H iVrined.
Tlie “Art Institute of (hiieayo” was loyally
out at the depth of sixty <>r
seventy
The V< iis ill1., the best i!" .e 1 peojile of I.ibe
feet and showing running water beneath. On
oryanizeil in lv*v.‘. 'Hu* next, year they paid
1 tl"-They aresuiierior
ri::.
t his range, at a camp in Calaveras
county, ssojhjo f(.r this lot, which measures! -so bv I7i>
Jo 11.»nierihaa nea<-.*, and indeed there is
j 1 he ir.dn<*rs for years ran their mud and stone feet. A three-sto;-y buildiny of pressed
>.ml.i.tn--e between the types found
ii; !••
j from t in slime's mouth into a crack in tho brick, 5u b\ TO feet, was er(‘cled on th.* rear
The men have tall, well knit
and li< e.
i
earth. It never filled up. The gurgling of of the lot for temporary use; then the trus-i a end :i m
not.::, is u u illy believed,
iI
c
running water could be heard in i!. ]hiring
oil t!i•
bla'-k.
aie
of
the
but,
>-itrapy
yr.l
I one summer, while “waiting for water'*
(onef lai.latb'
v. v
’»lie> have, well shaped
of our time in tin* mines was
third
in
passed
jr-ad:. and wu.io -.'f their face's arc rethis way), the “boys'’ concluded to explore
handsom.-.. Their noses are pjuil
this mysterious underground region. They
in. their, lips thin, and their hair is usually
built a small boat for the purpose, lowered it
.‘.might. Tiie women are- graceful, with
down, and Johnny Ward, who had volunr '.,r. lithe. liyiuv-. and sunm of them have
teered to navigate this underground river,
The women mature
pf pip b..ant\
j,..He did go a little way, as far as he
after it.
parly and marry yu.nng, and chastity is tlio
dared, but the river disappeared amid low,
rule rather than the exception. Up to 10
overhanging rocks and darkness’, and Johnny
they nr clamed as girls, but at this ago the}'
was hauled up again and the
boat left
the
of
old
women
of
hands
the
in
the
are put
I have seen the* heaviest gold
to rot.
tribe and are taught the duties of a wife, intaken from a sort of •‘top dressing*7 of
cluding iieh knowledge of medicine and doclight soil several feet from the ledge,
toring :;s a,v ‘:1 vogue among the people.
(h: the banks of the Tuolumne river
‘•The women of the interior, and, indeed,
l hav**, after washing a panful of such dirt,
tl: uiajoi it y of the tribe:, with the exception
seen a thousand specks of fine “flour gold”
of tin- Veils, wear very little clothing. The
THE ART INSTITUTE.
lying on its bottom. A microscope would
Lrceeh clout alone is do ngur though iiu\y
show thousands more* and the whole pros- I toes began t<> collect money for the present
LMSKIIIAX MILITARY OFFICER.
rind Ural you will fhid one droftsod l\ko t^tu
“Just hero l would say that in parts of
poet wouldn’t weigh half a cent in value.
building, which was formally opened to the
^ Jala woman, »<f v. h .ir, l give you a sketch.
Kvil Lines in the 1'am
This “Hour gold” seems as light as the ] public <m Saturday, Nov. iJd. It cost S17V
Liberia there is little metal coin in circula*J’h Uakti a» e ti *!sit -'vih/ed. The chair upon
has
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tho
It
atomic
is 000. The building is thoroughly fireproof,
Although experience
butterfly’s wing.
taught that a
tion, and tobacco is the currency and coin of
v iii< h tho woman sits is evidently of Ameriman cannot always be judged l>y the shape
natural pulverized gilt leaf, ground to pow- and beside the exhibition halls, is
woil
the native races, though they use also paper
can i.mko. and la r divas was probably made
of
his
and
over
head
rolled
over
and
tho
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will
der
as
in art. To
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ever
fitted for classes
to
American coal oil is used
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among
money.
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in
lmglish
he a factor% and a large one, too, In the studv
bowlders f< »r countless centuries—those bowl- I basement is entirely devoted, as is the old
tain extent among the American Liberians
"The men do n t require the women to bo
of tin- Viwvr classes .of individuals. EducaArt
The Decorative
dors which, during the fall freshets of tho j building.
and the civilized African Liberians, and
society,
the hewers of no-wlutid drawers of water,
the Fortnightly Woman's elub, the Chicago
Stanislaus and Tuolumne, wo cou.l hear at
kerosene costs from twenty-five to thirty live,
tion, is a very powerful eradieator of the evil
and their duties an*, as a rule, those of the
cents a gallon in Liberia.”
tines in a face. Education and instruction
night rattling along the river 1m l above j Literary elub and smaller associations alhousehold.”
the
and thought are face changers, if I may exroar
of
current.
tho
“Is there much drinking in Jpjlvvin
boiling
ready hold regular sessions there. Of the
“What is the business of the people?"
after
our
That
was
always
dams, sixteen galleries, thirteen are devoted entirely
press myself that way. In youth a boy may
“Very little. The religion v>* the people is
“Agriculture; and few of the natives are
havo a hard, sullen and almost villainous
flumes, sluices and water wheels, repre- to the art exhibition, and the collection of
Mohammedan,, ami[ >$whammedatis expect to
wap* workers. Nearly all cultivate their own
do their.\b'h\k(ug when they get to heaven,
face, but in manhood this may have changed.
senting a whole summer’s work and possibly masterpieces is already large. Among the
land, and the people are more industrious, as
The lines arc softened and the expression is
that *>f the previous winter, had been swept noted pictures by American painters, are
^'hu chief drunkenness comes from the gin
a rule, Ilian the American negroes
TW &tiif
altered. Natural intelligence has been inthe coast trade vessels, Liberiaway, as swept away they were two seasons “The Beheading of John the Baptist,” by
supplied
by
is
t>f I.ilM*ria
forti^e. ;p\d thp. yountry, i)y tho
Charles Sprague Pearce; "Les Amateurs.'*
creased, but the nature of the beast is. stiU
out of three, just as in September wo had
ans, however, make u wine of the palm,
turned the stream and had commenced taking by Alexander Harrison; “Interior *>f St.
there, and when it breaks out in lawlessness,
which, if made in the morning, will ferment
This was the fortune of two-thirds Marks," by David Neal, and “Armenian
out gold.
if it ever does, this boy becomes a criminal
by evening, and will then l»o intoxicating.
of tho river claims that came under my ol>more difficult to detect, and shrewder in his
Priests,'1 by O. P. A. Healy.
If kept till the next morning all of its intoxiservation during my three- years of river
crimes than he would have been hail ho
cating effects will have passed away, and it
mining.
then forms a harmless, cooling drink.”
grown up following the natural bent of his
“Flour goM to tho amount ot millions of
Therefore 1 consider that to a donature.
“How do the American negroes get along
dollars has run to waste from tho mouths of
in Liberia?”
Vnlive.physiognomy is but of little value exthousands of rockers and sluices. It is homo
“Those who go there with the intcptiu>i
cept among the lower elass«*s of criminals
\vhcre the animal nature has been allowed
along in tho thiek muddy water of tho minworking get along very well, but tjbe lazy
full swing.—Inspector Thomas Byrnes.
ing ditches. It will in amalgam squeeze,
ones are discontented
The. America LilBriwhen tightly pressed, through the pores of a
ans have a
ycgi^a p sv-stom of schools, and
There is a vast deposit, of it
a buckskin bag.
Suing for liis Kiglits.
they aro vapidly advancing in civilization,
in the mud at the bottom of the bay of San
xou will not find in the whole United States
An interesting lawsuit regarding the inFrancisco ns run into that bay from the
such an industrious settlement of negi'oes as
fantry rifle of the French army is throatCalifornia creeks and rivers. X<> process has
One Kehulhof, at Vienna, Austria,
you will find in. Liberia. Their army is j cued.
new
made up of fine looking men, and their milia
breech
invented and patented
yet lx‘en devised to save it.
The rich quartz gold specimens you may
tary Qfltoro ure dressed in the same uniform, j loader, and the French government,, it is
havo seen are not reliable. Tho best paying
praotioafiy, os those of Laropo. It is differsaid, commissioned the governor ef the sharp
ent among the interior tribes.
shooters’ school at Chalons, ?{. Lebel, to go
quartz veins show little or no “fixe gold,17 as
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“How about the government?”
of Sc hub
gold in rock is termed that is visible. And
I to Austria and buy up, the patent
“The constitution of the republic is modif ever you meet a man from the west, with
hof. Loliel went,
brought one of Schulhis tempting little bag full of rich quartz,
eled after that of the United States. Elections
hof’s rifles with him to Baris. Having roare by ballot, and voter:; have to have real
and his tempting story and gilt edged “prosj tained it for a number of weeks lie sc... it
The president is elected for two
estate.
pectus,” have a care. 1 knew one genius who
i£&xdingo traders, ft. lands, rexeqal.
| fyack to Vienna, saying it was too heavy for
wort east from California after a six weeks7
years, the senators for four and the repreway, i; COO milts long. It lies along tlie coast
I’reneli soldiers, and immediately afterward
o(T the Atlantic and extends inward, at j sentatives for two. Each county sends two,
apprenticeship in quartz mining, thus fortithe French government adopti.nl a new breech
to
the
senators
legislative assembly, and there
fied with n*-k picked up from a paying
loader of LelxTs invention, which is now in
places, as far as am miles. It is sandy or
TIIE RIALTO.
is oik' representat ive for. y\ cry 10,000 inhabit-.
claim, lie returned with §100,000 mined from
course of manufacture in tlio French gun
gras ally near the shove, hut in the interior it 1j
Tlio great office building known as tho
it
White
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with
vote.
The
ants
of
eastern
the
present
capitalists
factories. Schulhof set about examining the
yK'ji yannot
pockets
has f< res e<»\ered Uius nml loftv mountain
Rialto stands, fronting south, on. Van Jiuren
rV II. \V. It, Johnson, and lie has a
o hy line
built a quartz mill, and tho mill may bu in
Lebel gun and found the breech loading conran-valleys. The scenery
the same as. oar president.”
not
the mine—for there street, just opposite the massive depot of the
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struction
lie
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patent,
is pint-li
streams. t!'r>.vii&
many
Rook Island railroad. From east to west the
v-Xlo v about missionaries and missionary
is now engaged in prosecuting his patent
never was a mine, at least not the liiino that
into the .all. and suing hf ^eso’are pavigai
building extends from Pacific avenue to Sherwas built for.
!
?”
mill
distances.
work
of
Lebel
in
the
courts
rights
French
short,
against
tfe for
man street, while just across tho paved alley
FttENTXCE MULFORD.
“The best missionaries in Liberia aro the
law.—Chicago News.
“The products are chiefly tropical ones,
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